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Made-in-Canaday#

T elephones
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a
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of superior quality
l

m UST as products of Canadian farms should be purchased in 
preference to foreign-grown products, so should Made-in- 
Canada goods be bought in preference to similar lines manu

factured outside of Canada,
Money spent for imported goods is sent out of the country, 

whereas, money spent for home-manufactured goods stays in 
Canada. The more money kept circulating in Canada the more 
funds there are available for war-time financing.

In telephones there is really no excuse for purchasing imported 
makes Canadian Independent Telephones are unsurpassed in 
quality of materials, workmanship and up-to-date design, and 
their records for durability and low cost of maintenance stand
unequalled on Canadian telephone systems.

Canadian Independent Telephones are sold at reasonable prices 
and are fully guaranteed by a financially responsible company op
erating a fully-equipped, modern telephone plant in Toronto. Write
and get our free trial offer.

f urthermore, you can get manual and automatic switchboards 
of the latest design, and guaranteed construction materials at right
prices from us. Let us furnish you an estimate on your wants.

Canadian Independent 
Telephone Company, Limited

261 Adelaide St. West
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Send for 
any of these 

bulletins
They are all FREE

The No. 3 tells how to build 
rural lines
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The No. 5 describes our 

Canadian Automatic or 
Presto Phone for large 
factories.
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1The No. 6 describes our 
1^1 rural, telephones.

I The No. 7 tells all about 
our small private systems 

ft for homes, garages, etc, Toronto, Canada ;
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THIS ENGINE 
only

/» uivj, iuc engine, mat uoes Like Sixty” 
r^~ at every light and medium heavy job on the farm. 
A heavy worker, and a light eater—dominating in Quality 
and Service. The biggest selling engine of any size in 
Canada—quantity production enables us to undersell all 
competitors—raising the quality, and lowering the price. 

Do not buy a cheap engine—buy a good one ai a quantity 
Pfice- All sizes at proportionate values. JVinte to-day 
for free cat alogue stating- tvhat size engine interests you.

GILSON MFG. CO. Ltd. 409 York St., GUELPH, Oat.40

$52.1»
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CHURCH BELLS
CMMESUOKUS

Memorial bells a Specialty
FULLY WARRANTE»
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Fresh Fish 
At 10c. Per Pound

The Dominion Food Controller is endeavoring to reduce the high cost of 
I living by regulating the price of food to the consumer.

Up to the present time little if any noticeable progress has been made.
During the fall season every fish caught in the lakes of Ontario or 

international fresh waters is needed and should be consumed by the residents 
of the province.

The greatest difficulty of the fisherman is to get in touch with the 
consumer when the big runs come on.

The Lake Erie Fish Company, of Port Stanley, on their own initiative, 
hereby offer Lake Erie Cisco Herring direct from the fisheries to the people of 
Ontano during the months of November and December when the big run is 
on in fifty-pound lots for ten and one-half cents per pound and in one-hundred- 
pound lots for ten cents per pound, delivered free of transportation charges 
at any freight or express office in Ontario, east-of Port Arthur.

Our object in making this offer is to demonstrate that fish can be 
distributed by the producer

By having your order sin advance toe will know exactly what to do without fish.
The orders first received will be first filled when the run comes on.
Fill out the following order form and mail to us as soon as convenient.
Complete instructions regarding the care of fish sent with every order.

The Lake Erie Fish Company
Port Stanley, Ontario

to the consumer.

t

lew*.*. i*ew.pe*.
N. S. CORNELL, Mgr.

LAKE ERIE FISH CO.,
Port Stanley, Ont.

....191____

Sometime during the month of November or December send me.

Erie Cisco Herring containing.......

Station, free of charge at........ .......

.boxes of Lake

............... lbs., to be delivered at....—......
___x. per lb., to be paid for on delivery.

Artificial Bmhe ans admitted
DUTY FREE. SOLDIERS

I and others should get the bst
» gxfefawArti&hJUtakC*» fs»

Lot..... ....... ..........Con
Township..... .............

NAME.
P.O..

mm

Post Holes Cost Money
You can save this labor and 
expense by using Standard Steel Tube Fence PcSts.Write for price.

Standard Steel Tube A Fence Ch» 
Limited Woodstock Ontl 1When stubble land is too hard to plow, use a Bissell Disk. It 

will make plowing easy after disking—it will clean the 
ground and will increase the next crop.

* B*ter F„ g

VI KING! I
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Von mn amure your family a jgjll

MONTHLY INCOME for LIM
yourself an Income during your jE't. 

by means-of an _
Imperial Monthly Income PB|

Write for particulars now and mmtioa 
The Farmer's Advocate. Addten?^

Imperial Life Assurance Ccurf Canafl. ^ 
Head Office: TORONTO §

or assure
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Down, down, down, day by

These are dm days ef 
high cost of wing; 
ey is "cheaper" thank 

ever was before, so that it 
takes more of It to buy the 
necessities of life.

Where
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protected his family with an 
Insurance of 12000., to-day 
it would take ahnoet *4000. 
to assure them dm same 
comforts.

Some think that after the 
war money will become 
"dearer” again, so that it 
will be possible to boy as 
much with a dollar as we 
could before die war.

The best opinion is that 
die present high prices will 

for a very long 
period; in other words, that 
the “good old times*1 win 
not come back.

As far as life insurance is 
concerned this 
thing and one only-increas
ed protection» We must, if 

"" ' mble the amount
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of our
Owing to its ever-increas

ing prosperity the Mutual. 
Life of Canada, though con
servatively managed, offers 
policy features mat afford 
the most generous protec
tion. We would tike to ex
plain the Mutual's total 
disability clause. Write for 
booklet entitled, “Ideal 
Policies," which gives full 
particulars of this advanta
geous option available to 
Mutual policyholders.
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f r —Premiums have not 

gone up with—

^Mutual Life: .
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Assurance
Company 
of Canada

Waterloo-Ontario
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TRAPPERS’ 
and SPORTSMEN’S 

SUPPLY CATALOG 
I9l7.lt Edit Ion

Nor reedy, 32 pages Illus
trated, 
day. It will pay you. 
Address, using number as 
below.

i Hir.

ill
I

i?
i Send for It to-
I III liI

fiiïT Ai T 
11

mit*it
722 TTaJlum Building:. Toronto.»!

DUNN CEMENT

Drain Hie MachineI.

Makes all sixes, from 3 to 18 
inches. Price with one size, 
$260. Cement Drain Tiles are 
here to stay.

Large profits in the business, 
ted, send for catailI logue No. 2.

LONDON CONCRETE 
MACHINERY CO.

I Dept. B., London, Ontario 
World’s Largest Manufacturers 
of Concrete Machinery.n

When writing please mention this paper.
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be withdrawn aa soon as some distributor starts work in your neighbor
hood. You only need show the Aladdin to a few friends and neighbors: 
the/ w01 want one. We give you mrt frw for this help. Takes very 
little tune, no investment. Costs nothing to try the Aladdin 10 nights.

Burns 70 Hours on One Gallon
common coal oil, no odor, smoke or noise, simple, no pumping up, no pres
sure, won't explode. Tests by Government and thirty-five leading universi
ties show the Aladdin gives three times aa much light as best round 
wick flame lampe. Won Gold Medal at Panama Exposition. Over three 
million people already enjoying this powerful, white, steady AfiCUTO 
light, nearest to sunlight. Guaranteed. And think of it—you Milt Mis ■■

& WANTED BMANTLE LAMPCOMPAHV,_____ 233 bundh,,. MONTREAL "
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W Cut Your Own Feed 1

Our feed cutter* embody the latest
■ improvements for lessening the danger
■ and inconvenience of cutting, anddo■ their work quickly .easily,gatls/actorily.
■ There’s B machine that will exactly
■ meet your requirements among the
■ hand and-power outfits of

I Peter Hamilton
Feed Cutters -,l

I They are made of thebeet material* y
■ throughout, and the knives are adjust. 1
■ able for cutting all kinds of fodder. 1■ Write To-day for F~e Booklet
■ PETER HAMILTON CO., Limitai*

Ont. ||

GLAZED SASHcc.

No. 1 clear white pin-- rash, 
already glaaed.

■ low price for lamed ate 
shipment safes », ted. 
Overaixtyaim, and etyks, 
including house,

s&Sttra
HaffldeyCliUd. Faetery Dhtrlbrt«r*,Htm

Cockshutt Catalogue
will give you valuable farming hint® 
and shows the full line of Cockshim 
and Frost & Wood Implements. Write 
for a copy to-day.
Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Branfftrd, Oat,

Sizes for \ Horses or Tractors
« Use the Bissell Double 

Disk Harrows. They 
have great capacity 
for cultivating, and 
have made a record 
for working the soil 
better than other 
Disks — in fact, you

____ IMII,, _ won’t be able to find
AS*IsM/' another make of Disk Harrow nearlyf as serviceable as the Bissell Thou-
X. 7 sands of farmers have tested Bissell

Disks and proved them to have the 
“knack" for doing the best work. They are simple in design, durable and 
Built for Business. Write Dept» w for Booklet Man’fd exclusively by__

T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, Ltd., Elora, Ontario
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GILSON—“JOHNNY- ON -THE - SPOT ”
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GunsTraps 
Animal Bait
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l aRTi IUST ISSUED*

I 1917-1918

“Investors’ Reference”
A BOOKLET EXPLAINING THE PROCEDURE IN 
THE MAKING OF PURCHASES AND SALES OF 
SECURITIES AND GIVING THE LATEST AVAIL
ABLE INFORMATION ABOUT THE MORE 
PROMINENT CORPORATIONS WHOSE SECURI- 

TIES ARE LISTED ON THE EXCHANGES 
OF CANADA.

*d

langer |
nd do

r! I
I

We shall be glad to send a copy on request.

[STRAW FURS
\ \ CDCC Hall»»'. Trapper*’ Guide—96 pager; 

■ rntL Illustrated ; English or French; tells 
how and where to trap; what halt and traps 
to use; Is full of useful Information.

Hallam’s Trapper»* Supply Catalof.—86 
pages; Illustrated ; of trappers* and sports
men’s supplies, at low prices.

Hallam’s Raw Fur New».—Gives latest 
prices and advance information on fur market.

Address, using number given below.

A. E. AMES & CO. EstablishedInvestment
Securities

m 1 UNION BANK BLDG. :: TORONTO 
TRANSPORTATION BLDG. :: MONTREAL 
U BROADWAY

1889

NEW YORK
[diu»t 1& I“‘Il I

*

•Jil •] •

I «

65c. te,
II531 HALLAM BUILDING, 

TORONTO.aies
: pirn sash.
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On Skids With
BUILT-IN
MAGNETO
$71

ogue
ig hints,
xikshutt Absolutely the one great, con

vincing engine value.
Falrbanks-Morse Quality 

at a Popular Price
That’s the story in a nutshell. This 
new “Z" Engine puts dependable—effi
cient—economical “power" within the 
reach of every farm.

All Sizes Can be Shipped 
Immediately from Stock

i. Write

tod, Oat.
—-

lose

md
ices . ;

ace Ce.

ml

3 . P. $126. 
6 . P. $225.Simple—Easy to Operate—Light Weight- 

Substantial — Fool-proof Construction- 
Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore — Leak-proof 
Compression — Complete with Built 
Magneto. Quick starting even I 
weather. Low first cost—low fuel 
low maintenance cost That’s the new "Z."

0o to Your Dealer and See the “Z”
Inspect it. Compare it Match it point by 
point Have him show you the features 
that make the new “Z” the greatest engine 
value offered. You'll buy it

=k

F. O. B. Montreal.or 
Toronto [ÿy

Scarcity and Increased coatTof 
material make this advancejn 
price, effective alter October^), 
imperative.

-in- i
lettojr in cold 

cost—

3 31

ittjr if Important Dealer 
Service

When you buy an engine from 
your dealer you deal with a 
local

’ '

a
. LIFE
„ oM «P

representative of the 
manufacturer. He shares 
tbelr responsibility. He itinda 
behind the engine be sells. He's 
responsible to you. 
your service to see that you are 
satisfied, and he’s as near you 
as your telephone any time you 
want him.

r The Canadian 
Fairbanks-Morse. 
Co., Limited
St.John, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg,
Saskatoon,
Calgary, ^STWaW*
Vancouver. ■

lie', at
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Wnte! Don’t endure stumps any longer. Get them out with a _____
■ ape ,• A ^^^^WThinkof it! To
■g fpcfin One- Wl 3 □ the wonderful.

Stump Puller
"Vj On. msn «lone polls «II kinds of atamee Where Without OP. Cent In *d-

k Don’t Misa This. year to pay or return at our expense and keep your
money. Write for this

\ No Money In Advance ^
W offer. Get a Puller and clear your land —
XA The Kiratin One-Man Fuller# pull stump# easiest and quicki*^-
*3 eat. No horses required. All-steel construction—unbreak- fGuaranteed 3 years, flaw or no flaw.

f-

Send
for
FREE
BOOK

«ole.

»
and aEsV- ^—jg Prices very low.

A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN COMPANY 
cn'* Dennis Street Sault Ste. Marie, Ontarior (71)
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A BARN IS AS GOOD AS ITS ROOF
Watch the cedar in the storm—its toughness and resiliency resist 

all shocks. <4~
Nature’s products can best withstand nature’s forces.
The roof of your homeandbarn have to stand all thes tress of thestorm. 
They call for a covering that will stay down, that can defy wind 

and water and the disintegrating forces of time.
All these qualities, and more, are to be found in

Beaver Brand Shingles are made from the best of 
the New Brunswick White Cedar. They hold down 
their job. They need no paint, are easily laid, and the

very occasional repairs 
are simple, the only tool 
required being a ham
mer.

& Ask Your 
DealerUSUII

“THE SHINGLE ROOF 
THAT’S STORM 

PROOF.”

NjjlfcjN

BATHURST
r| LUMBER CO. limited I 
MJ BATHURST N.B. X 1

PiffS"ml Mill
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This Stump Puller Sent FREE
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Save the Horses for Farm Work | IIS
H

piilP&HE average farmer has enough work for his horses right on the farm. He can 
jÿsjjl ill spare them to pull a buggy or a phaeton. And his own time is valuable, 1 | 
Iggfi too. With farm labor so scarce, he cannot afford to spend half a day or a day 

to drive a horse to town and back, when he can do it in an hour or two 
^~L-J in a Ford. • j

I
=5

I

x

=

1
t

- S
=
E
=il Sm =

don’t have to say “gid-dap” to a Ford. And as l| 
for hills, well, it scurries over them like a squirrel :.S^* 
climbs a tree.

ECosts Less =
1
E

II

i
A Ford car soon pays for itself in the time 

it saves the busy farmer, costs less to run than a 
horse. It doesn’t eat its head off when idle.

Mr. S. M. Smith, of Holstein, Ont., says: “I 
, can run my Ford car more miles with less expense 

than a horse.” His experience is typical of 
thousands of others.

Mr. W. A. Fallin, of Vermillion, Alberta, 
states that he has driven his Ford more than 
13,000 miles over muddy roads, prairies and fields 
in every kind of weather. His entire maintenance 
expense for three years, outside of one set of 
rear tires has been only $3.35.

With the cost of running a Ford less than 
driving a horse, it doesn’t seem good business to 
drive a horse to town and tire him out so that he 
is not fit for work on the farm the next day, now 
does it?

I =

Easy to Drive E
E3Z

It is as easy to drive a Ford as to drive a 
horse. It is just the car for country service. 
Narrow roads or sharp turns do not bother it. 
It can turn completely around in a very little 
larger space than a horse apd buggy. It is not 
afraid of a traction engine, a street car, a train 
or another motor car. It never “shies.” It stands 
without hitching.

117

liSpE

i
■

! II

vlüThe initial cost of a Ford is small—$495 for 
the touring car. If you care to sell it at the end « 
of one year, you will find many buyers who will : M 
offer you the first price, less $125. Consider, il 
therefore, how much pleasure you can have in a |n 
year for $125; how many hours of tedious travel, 1 
and how much horseflesh you can save. Don’t 
you think it is a good “buy”?

II

I I \

Never Tired
■1That’s the great beauty of a Ford ! It never 

gets tired. It whirls you to town and back, or takes 
the children to school, or your wife to visit a 
friend, 15 miles down the line, without any slow
ing up for breath or any urging with a whip. You

No progressive farmer can afford not to own 
a Ford. The more you look into this, and think 
it over, the more you will realize that it is so.

i

Touring Car - $495 
Runabout - - $475

F.OM FORD, ONTARIO

Ford Motor Company of Canada, l imited
FORD - . . ONTARIO
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> Why Your Choice 
| Should be a BRISCOE

Because the BRISCOE is a real car at a moderate price. 
Because it is a car you can be proud of.
Because it is easy on tires and economical of gasoline. 
Because it is handsome, roomy, speedy, powerful, responsive 

and durable.

lass®
The BRISCOE, B 4-24 Is the climax of & million experiments 

—the final outcome of Benjamin Briscoe’s determination to make — 
the automobile value of a dollar mean more under the Briscoe — 
name than anywhere else In the Industry.

The BRISCOE, B “4-24» has: Electric Lighting and Starting
TCU^lnliliÿïf^Sav?^i^?nds{riêhL^Speedomfter^^lec?ri^
Gasoline Gauge—Ammeter—Trouble Light Socket—Automatic 
Switch with Key Lock—Tools—Repair Kit, etc.

The Price Includes everything—no extras to buy.
BRISCOE, B “4-24" Touring Car or 4-Passenger Road
ster, 105-lnch Wheel Base, 2935 f.o.b. Brockville, Ont.

WRITE for Benjamin Briscoe's own story of the “Half HE, 
Million Dollar Motor,” or call at your local BRISCOE Garage = 

let the car “show" you. =2
THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO., LIMITED, 

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

iHgji
9S-B

The one sure way to prevent gas leakage, oil 
waste,excess carbon and cylinder wear,is to install

McQUAY-WORRIS
\Eftlt-\ROOF

PISTON RINGS
Made in exact sizes to fit any make or type of 
gas engine. Give the same high efficiency in 
automobiles, motors, tractors, pumps, etc.
Get the genuine by asking for them by the makers' 
name—McQuay-Norris \jA»Poor Piston Rings. 
All garage and repair men can give you immediate 
service on them. If you have any difficulty get
ting them, write us. We’ll see you are supplied.

Free Booklet ____
"To Have and to Hold Power”—the standard handbook 
on gas engine compression. Every farmer who run» Zt TSfW*»c 
an automobile, engine, tractor, etc., ought tahave

Manufactured by McQuay- 
Norris Mfg. Co., St. Louis.
U. S. A.

Canadian Factory : W. H.
Bairfield & Sons, Ltd., 374
Pape Are., Toronto.

V

e # i » i

Sa
Û HALF the cost
X D^d lîî-balTfhelr..

New stone shield. Side 
delivery of vines.

, ™'A'3gsr *"
' Made In sises and

styles to suit 
■Hbb every condl-
!» tlonof toll. >

POTAtO
DIGGER ïi«j;

FREE to potato growers 
—our 48-page booklet, "">CT
“Money In Potatoes.” x

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY 
CO., Limited Dept. 491 GALT, ONT. O

-NORTHERN 0NTAR1
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 80c. an acre in some 

districts—in others, free—are calling for cultivation.
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country 

and are being made comfortable and rich. Here—right at the door of Ola 
Ontario a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulations, and settlers rates, write to
H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization,

Hon. G. H. Ferguson, Minister of heads. Forests
Toronto, Ont.it
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Running Water for Country Homes
HIS electrically-driven 

pump and storage 
tank will supply 
every building on 
your property with 
running water at . 
good pressure.
EMPIRE Systems 
are neat, compact 
and comparatively 
inexpensive. They 
are operated by 
hand, gasoline engine or electric power.

&

!L

fimpire 25SS System
The engine, pump and pressure taftk.are placed1 in the basement. There

is no danger of leakage, and all EMPIRE 
Systems are easily operated, powerful and 

1 durable. Your home needs one.
1 Send to-day for our Information Blank. 
I Fill it in, return it, and we will select a sys- 
| tem suited to your 
a cost, Free of Charge.

fM.

I IIWBUB and estimate itsgst
The Empire Mfg. Co., Ltd.

M
IÉ East London, Canada

Branch Office: 119 Adelaide Street W„ T<
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Buy a Western 
Farm

¥

i*

• •* ma
fà.L..dÉ£

Much of the land clow to old established Bail lines is 
Western Canada has been Uken up but offers consider*- 
ble advantages In the way of improvements and trans-

$15 to $25 per Acre—Instalment Plan
Will purchase these fertile lands adapted for grain growing, dairy or m 
To the man with a little capital to Invest who objects to the pioneer work of home
steading they should prove a real bargain.
For full particulars and any of our descriptive booklets apply to nearest Agent or write 
General Passenger Dept, Montreal, Que., Toronto. Ont, or Winnipeg, Man.

jxm farming.
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: it. A BRITISH-MADE ENGINE THAT IS USED IN 

EVERY QUARTER OF THE GLOBE!

VALVES OF NICKEL STEEL 
DROP FORGINGS

OPEN TOP HOPPERCYLINDER TOP CAST OPEN 
WITH COVER FOR FITTING 
TANK COOL IF REQUIRED li4 _>

GUDGEON PIN 
HELD IN PLACE BY A STEEL 
CLIP INSTEAD OF THE USUAL 
SET SCREWS. IMPOSSIBLE 
TO WORK LOOSE AND CUT 
CYLINDER *---------------------

SPECIAL TYPE OF 
CARBURETTER 
OBVIATES FLOODING

r THROTTLE GOVERNING 
SYSTEM

El I! ALL GEARINGS ENCLOSED 
BUT EASILY ACCESSIBLE —

\

..iOIL SUPPLIED DIRECT 
TO MAIN BEARINGS BY 
AUTOMATIC PUMP -------

HIGH TENSION 
MAGNETO IGNITION 
-NO BATTERI ES-Î r

As H
ALL BEARINGS OF 
PHOSPHOR BRONZE 
AS USED ON BRITISH 
BATTLESHIPS ------------- OIL BOX WITH LEDGE 

AUTOMATICALLY ENSURING 
CORRECT LEVEL AND 

CONSEQUENT EFFICIENT 
LUBRICATION

1 ]i-

BU

SET OF SKIDS 
SUPPLIED FREE 
WITH EVERY ENGINEill

111

%

GASOLINE TANK 
AUTOMATIC PUMP FEED

i

When buying an engine consider theLISTER ENGINES ARE IN USE ON THOUSANDS OF CANADIAN FARMS.
HIGH-GRADE EQUIPMENT, UNEQUALLED WORKMANSHIP, SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION, ECONOMY 
IN FUEL AND OIL CONSUMPT ION of the LISTER ENGINE, and you will not be satisfied to install any engine of inferior

quality. Get the Lister Catalogue right away. Dept. “ Gr i

A GRINDING OUTFIT THAT 7lWDiliIj^tll I
Y'Bilk A CUSTOMER WRITES: “ The way your Lister 5 H. Engine Handles this 

934-inch grinder beats me.
I really didn t thin't su;h perfection was passible. ’ ’

:j
I am mare proud of your outfit than ever before.

EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT________•

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITEDf i
Hi
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WINNIPEG TORONTO MONTREAL
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EDITORIAL. Take Your Share of the War Loan. shipping promiscuously is to ultimately gain com
mercial mastery through her own comparatively in
creasing ability to carry on sea-going commerce. 
According to this writer, Germany has buijt since 
the war began a large number of gigantic sea 
freighters. He mentions twenty-èight and says that 
there are undoubtedly many rriore. While Germany 
sinks Allied ships, Hun shipbuilders hasten to complete 
German ships to take their place. Small wonder, if 
this be true, that the Allies lay great stress upon the 
necessity of keeping up the ship supply. Germany 
looks ahead and plans to gain the^jnastery in commerce. 
This makes it necessary for ' the Allies to put forth 
Herculean efforts. It appears that unless Germany 
is practically crushed a great after-the-war race for 
commercial supremacy may result. These races are 
not in the interests of permanent peace which can 
scarcely be established while one nation,, or group 
of nations, has the supreme desire to ultimately end 
another through a commercial victory. What a pity 
that in the interests of w-rld democracy and world 
peace a world understanding could not be the outcome 
of all this strjfq! Commercial wars will invariably 
lead to b oodshed.

Buy war bonds. No safer and sounder advice could 
be given Canadians at the present time. The new war 
loan should be readily taken up and not by a few large 
investors in large blocks, but by thousands and thousands 
of people who have smaller sums to loan. In Germany, 
one in every ten of the entire population subscribed to 

Cold nights cut off milk when cows are left outside, the last war loan floated in that country. In Canada,
-------- r------------- —------ the last loan was subscribe)! to by only one in every two

Organize early this fall for a profitable winter of ' hundred. This time at least one in every seventy-five 
Club or Society meetings.

The best stock, well fed, is always profitable.

Regularity in feeding is a first step toward success.

-

or eighty, the more the better, should apply for and 
secure their portion of the loan. ■-MlGreat physical drill—pulling mangels by hand! All 

the muscles of the body are exercised.
Farmers and workers have not been purchasers 

of bonds in the numbers which they might have been, 
largely because they have not understood the financial 
world and because they have been “bit” by promoters

111

We haven't heard anyone complaining about hav 
ing too many apples to harvest this year. illselling worthless stock. Government war bonds are 

different. They are the safest investment in the country. 
Canada—big, broad, fertile Canada—with only the 
fringe of her resources touched, is your security for the 
money you invest. What bank, what trust company, 
what loan or mortgage corporation, safe though they 

It will profit every one of them to help may be, could give security equal to Canada?
Business has been good in this country. Crops have 

been abundant. Money is plentiful. Automobiles 
the immigrant have increased by 25,000 in Ontario alone during the 

present year. We -hear much of the high cost of living, 
but with it all many thrifty and careful people have been 
laying by a little money for a rainy day. Farmers

i
Plowing in October is a much better job than plow

ing in April when next year's crop is kept in mind.

At least 75,000 Canadians should subscribe to the 
next war loan, 
his country.

m
I

i!
IIWhat Export Trade Means to 

Canada.
Money opens many doors; even 

relies more on money than upon physical and mental v.f tfitness to open the door to.Canada. ||Few of those busy with the problems of production
Germany hopes to sink Allied freight ships fast do not get rich quick. Their work yields comparatively take time to reflect upon the importance to Canada of

export trade, particularly in the products of the farm.small returns, yet many have a little more money than our
the amount required to meet their immediate needs. Cut off the export demand, for the products of Canada's 
Many a laborer has saved a few hundred dollars. And fields and stables and prices to the farmer would surely 
now all have an opportunity to invest their hard- fall far below the level at which they stand under an
earned cash in an absolutely safe proposition at good export demand. At the present time ft is said that
interest. The opportunity is the people’s, but it is foodstuffs in Australia are only a little more than half
not only opportun! y but duty. The country must the price they are in Canada. Wheat is not as much

the dollar as it is above the two-dollar marie here, 
work must be maintained and, if necessary, in- Beef is plentiful in Argentina and those in touch with the 

Is your constituency to be represented by a farmer creased. Our industries must be kept going at home, situation are_advising stockmen to hold on to them on
in the next house of parliament, or are you satisfied Money to finance it all is necessary. Upon the country’s foot; but labor is scarce. Besides the point we wish

ability to raise money—upon the country’s financial to bring out, this condition emphasizes another—the ^
condition— depends Canada’s war work at home and problem of the world is not famine because of lack of
abroad ; Canada’s business, Canada’s prosperity. A production but scarcity because of lack of bottoms to

A little fertilizer and often may be more profitable quick response to the call for money will hold business transport foodstuffs long distances which bfingp out the,
than a heavy coat at long intervals. Make it go as far good, w 11 mean work for the worker, business for the dependence of thickly-settled nations upon thinly-
as possible and bring the biggest yields for the greatest manufacturer and business man, and good prices for peopled, productive countries. Export trade is important

the farmer. A nation financially embarrassed is a not only to us but also to the importers of the product,
nation of out-of-works, closed-up business, and poor To the Canadian farmer and to Canadian agriculture
peasants. “Carry on;” buy war bonds. as a whole the export trade should in the future mean

more than it has ever meant. It is the demand which 
in no small degree regulates prices and prices increase 
production of higher class products, make better farmers,

Most people naturally jump at the idea that Germany thriving business, and in such times everyone has money 
___________________ carries on ruthless submarine warfare against the Allies and business is good. Canada’s aim agriculturally ;

"Will> and “Nicky” carried on a delightful bit of chiefly to put fear into her enemies, especially Britain, should be to so improve, perfect and standardize finished
correspondence with plenty of love to “Alice”. But now and to sink so many ships that the British, with the farm products sent abroad as to permanently establish
“Niekv” and “Alice” are in Siberia and “Willy” is countries fighting side by side, will be driven into sub-y them in the markets of the world which take them. In
headed straight for even closer confinement. The mission. This is no doubt true to no inconsiderable this the man on the land must play his part. He must
plain people are going to have some little say in the way extent but a writer in an American magazine recently produ e No. 1 ha d wheat, No. 1 Wiltshire sides, No. 1 ™
this old planet is to Ire run. brought out a new point for us to think about. We have standardized bezf, mutton, lamb, and No. 1 must apply ■ *

heard a great deal about the commerical war to come to all other products of the farm for export. The Govern-
Our Departments of Agriculture might do some after armed hostilities cease. Some have gone so far ment can aid. They have the task of helping to formu-

really effective work for the good of all people by ex- as to say that the war itself is a commercial war. There iate and set standards to be lived up to by the farmer,
plaining away through the dally press, some of the is no doubt but that the great nations vie with one and to encourage them to live up to the standards a |gg—
fallacies of such notions as the compulsory prevention another for top place in trade, and this may not always pric; premium must be the rule. Canada has a fine -g
of call and lamb slaughtering, and many other much- lead to the best of feeling between peoples. Taking opportunity to gain a lasting place on foreign markets,
talked-,,! forms of control The people residing in all these statements for what they are worth, it does Consumers sometimes complain that our food products
cities do not know the rudiments of agricultural econo- seem that there may lie a new pace set in the race for are sent abroad and prices go up here. True, prices go |gg
mics and they would only be to too glad to learn. Farm commercial supremacy after the war is over. Commis- up, but who ever saw prosperity very marked in any
paiiers dr. not circulate to any great extent in cities sions are already formed in the groups of nations aligned line of Canadian business when prices for the products
so for the good of all and the better understanding of on either side to look after the interests of the respective of the soil were extremely low? Canada depends first
our baric industry it would be well for those in the groups commercially after the war. Trade agreements upon her agriculture for prosperity, and good times only
Depart ment of Agriculture to get together and help do a are in the making. And in the midst of all this the COme when the man who works the land gets somewhere
little educational work through the dailvaswell as the writer previously referred to makes the statement that near reasonable returns for his efforts. These returns J
farm press Germany’s main hope in sinking Allied and neutral depend in no small measure upon export demand iq a

enough and to build ships at home at such a rate as to 
be commercially supreme on the high seas when the war
is over. I

Every good farmer has had some experience this 
year which he likes to relate to his neighbor. Tell 
thousands through the columns of this paper and do
more good.

I
■ 1

- have ready money. Our armies and all the Allied over
war

to let the other fellow look after your interests in the 
country’s affairs? ■

B

■ 

1
areas next year.

Whether your bank account is large or small take 
your share of the coming war loan. The investment 
is the safest in Canada and the returns are attractive. 
Besides, your bit will help winkthe war and keep the 
wheels of commerce turning.

Commercial Rivalry.
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BY SANDY FRASER. reached perfection, an’ ye will get yer dinner onitanùt''
Mv niece lennie has been stoppin’ wi’ me for a An’ ye willna’ be gettin’ impatient wi’ her on SuS

counle o’ weeks past, an’ we hae been haein’ some pretty when she isna ready tae gang tae the Kirk wi’ ye
hot arguments aboot one thing an’ anither, an’ last !Vln.utf „thef horse ^rn.es,s^(1' remember
night the subject o’ oor discussion wis novel readin’. t,lat sl?e had tae get yer guid clothes ready, an’ pit on
She thinks ye canna’pit in yer time tae better advantage >’cr collar an necktie, before she started tae gttreefli
than tae be readin’ a guid story-where ilka body gets hersel , an ye II quit dealin wi her in the auldggjjjl
married in the last chapter an’ a’ their troubles are a ° narrowness an condemnation that ye spoke aboot a
thing o’ the past. I hae been tryin’ tae show her how meenute ago. Oh, yer ideas are fine, Uncle Sandy ’’
shells wastird her time an’ spoilin’ her mind wi’ such J «cen;ye w.llna hae ony trouble p$'n’
trash, though for the matter o’ that I 11 hae to admit KKt „„ , .... ..... , ,
that I hae read an odd one in ma day mysel. Gin ye Hoot, Jennie, says I, Im thinkin ye re trym'
read books at all ye’re bound tae rin intae something tae gie me a dig in a sore spot. \ e ken yer Auntie isha’
every noo an’ again that leaves a bad taste in yer mouth, îhe wofsf for a word 0 advlce no? an again. She's' 
an’ mak’s ye fell that ye’ve been wastin’ valuable time. >mProvm under my care, dae ye no’ think?”

But the book that Jennie wis tetiin’ me aboot last 0l}, na doot says Jennie. When that comet
night must hae been a wee bit different tae some that “mes there will be naething for it to dae, sae far as
she reads. It wis written by some chap wi’ a great Auntie is concerned, gin she s had the mviW. «
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care,
Oh, na doot,” says Jennie, 

comes there will be naething for it to dae, sae " 
^ _ Auntie is concerned, gin she’s had the privilege o'iîS§

I’m thTAidn" for it wis "supposed "tae be wi’ you in the meantime,” says she. 
tellin’ aboot things that will happen fifty or a hundred 

frae noo, when the maist o’ us will be deid, vera 
likely. He thinks there is gaein’ tae be a collison be
tween this warld an’ a comet some day, an’ he says there’s 
likely tae be something" o' a change takin’ place on the 
earth when that happens, as we might naturally expect.
But he gaes on tae say that there won’t be any smash- 
up, as the comet is made up o’ naething mair solid 
than gas, an’ that the great change that will come will 
be the change o’ character o’ the men an’ women that 

in the warld at that time. He seems tae think that 
a difference in the atmosphere will make different men 
an’ women, an’ this difference he thinks will be brought 

LABEL shows to what time your aboot by means of the comet. An' he gaes on tae
draw a picture o’ this warld an’ the people in it, after 
they hae recovered frae the effects o’ being’ gassed, sae 
to speak. There wis an unco’ great change for the 
better, in fact it wis juist the same as bringin’- in the 
millennium.

I didna tak’ muckle stock in the yarn, but Jennie 
seemed tae think there might be something in it. “Why 
couldn’ it happen, Uncle Sandy,” says she. “Well,” 
says I, “it’s against Nature, for one thing, to hae things 
happen sae sudden like. She’s unco’ slow an’ canny, 
as a rule, in ilka thing she does, an' maist o’ all when it 
comes tae a particular job like buildin’ character.

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ire
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per years 
year, in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. i:i,„1,, 
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s., in 
advance.

8. ADVERTISING RATES.—Sing e insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay
ments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 

, Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the “Full Name and Post-office Address Must
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Nature's Diary.
A. B. KLUGH, M.A.I

The. trees are now clothed in red and copper and 
yellow, and the landscape is a blaze of glorious color— 
the glory of a dying year. There is no region in the 
world in which the autumn tints are more splendid 
than in Eastern Canada. This is due largely to the 
composition of our woodlands, to the preponderance 
in them of species like the maples and oaks which take 
on brilliant and various colors. It is also due partly to 
the character of our usual fall weather, a periodof com
parative dryness with a gradually falling tempentttftj 
and it will be noticed that in long, dry autumn* the 
colors are far brighter than in wetter and colder falls. 
Another factor which enhances the beauty of our 
autumnal tints is the free admixture of coniferous trees 
among the deciduous trees in our forests, as the dark 
green of these trees sets off the other colors most admir
ably.

Much as the beauty of autumnal coloration is ap
preciated it is quite generally the case that its cause 
is either not understood or misunderstood. It is fre
quently assumed that these colors are due to frdst, in. 

It’s something that tak’s time, for gin ye try tae change assumption which is entirely erroneous. As a matter
a’ yer habits an’ ways o’ livin’ over night, as ye might °’ fact frost has nothing to do with it except that very
sae, ye’ll soon find that ye’ve tackled a’ bigger job than heavy frosts tend to reduce the brilliance of thecolora-
ye thought for, an’ the setbacks ye’ll get will be weel t*on by prematurely killing the leaves. To understand
nigh enough tae discourage ye. My idea is tae get a autumn coloration it is necessary to Know soul 
wee bit further ahead ilka day, an’ then by the time °f the work performed by the leaf in the elabc 
the orders come for us to get off this auld airth the °* f°°d f°r the plant. The water which is takn|n|
chances are that we may hae something tae show for by the root hairs passes up through the root and trunk
a’ the trouble an’ worry we hae been tae oor friends. *-° the leaf, while carbon dioxide is taken in througQjljl 
It’s a fact that we can hardly help bein’ the better for stomata (minute openings) in the epidermis of the leal, 
our trip through this warld, gin we mak’ ony effort These two substances are transformed m the leaf into 
at all tae help oorselves, and of coorse the maist o’ us other compounds, the final product being starch. .iaBBi 
are tryin’ to dae that. To a certain extent what we work of starch formation is accomplished by the chWgy

country like Canada. That demand should be ensured get is measured by what we want. The higher we aim phyll (the green coloring matter) in the leaf, the eon
the mair we accomplish, provided we use oor reason at being supplied by light. What is generally 
all, an’ stick tae oor job. But it’s a case o’ gaein’ slow. chlorophyll really consists of two chemical torn 
When we get higher up we’ll be able tae see further, one a bluish-green pigment called chlorophylM— s 
an’ we’ll find that in spite o’ a’ the relapses an’ setbacks other a yellow pigment known as carotin. During tbp 
that mankind has experienced, he has been gradually season of the leaf’s activity the strong blue-green ptg- 
improving, an’ we hae no reason tae think that the im- ment completely cloaks the yellow pigment, nutwM| 
provement will not continue. It’s because we look at activity ceases the chlorophyllin decomposes JSB* 
things the way we dae that we think that humanity carotin then becomes visible and gives us the ytitm 
is no’gettin’ahead. If things are no’ right it’s because tints. The reds are due to further decomposition pro-

financiers are beginning to recognize, as never before the job is no’ finished. Ye can find a guid deal o’ fault ducts of carotin. . wi
the importance of a sound agriculture in Canada. They wi’ a house when it’s juist half built, for it doesn’t mak’ , The appearance of autumnal tints is, therefoi'ftW j

a vera guid place tae live in. It may be all right sae indication of the close of the leaf s activity, and w
far as it has gone. In fact, gin ye tak it as a half-finished mately associated with another familiar phase
house, it’s perfect. An’ sae it is wi’ the warld. It’s life of deciduous trees, the fall of the leaf. IhejWL
in what ye might call a half-finished state, an’ looked really begins to fall long before the autumn. L«W*. ,

so. Canada stands to benefit by a dozer and better at frae that viewpoint it’s perfect. An’ so there is na do not suddenly drop off and leave an open WOUQO,
reason why we should be discouraged wi’ it, or wi’ they grow off. This is accomplished by a ring Ot
oorselves, gin we’re daein’ the best we ken tae get tissue which is situated at the base of the petiole
ahead. The reason we’re sae inclined tae criticize an’ stalk) and which gradually grows inwards, until atw*
condemn oor fellowmen is because we dinna’ tak’ this the leaf is attached to the stem only by a thin straM

fibres. When this stage is reached the leaf falls 
slightest extra strain, and this accounts for t"®SaS|| 
fall of leaves which takes place during storms ot wm® 
and rain. Thus when the leaf falls there is left oflw . -, 
very small wound wjhich is rapidly healed over oy 
further growth of the cork. . uÆÊÊ*-

A matter which demands attention in many MNMp| 
during this fall and winter is the removal of tne«F 
masses of the White-marked Tussock Moth. l»M^i 
places this insect has been extremely abundant wigs 
the past summer, and while it did not do any very^^Bs| 
harm, as far as I know, the indications point to 
of these caterpillars next year. To recount one y^ 
life-history of this insect; The female is wing ess 
on emerging from her cocoon (in August) 
three hundred to five hundred eggs on it ana 
them with a white sticky substance which 
on exposure to the air. In late May and eariJUJgp 
these eggs hatch into caterpillars which fee* 
foliage until full grown. They then seek .sonV'J’5$g 
in the bark and spin their cocoon. Then in a ____ 
weeks the winged males and the wingless femalwjff‘ffl|lj| 

“An’ when all the warld comes to hae this faith in a The egg-masses of the Tussock Moth are
gradual growth an’ perfection o’ the race, that same spicuous, and in some parts of Ontario immei ^ ^
growth will not be sae slow as it is. Then the days o’ bers may be seen on the trunks and lower ll«U ofl a
the comet that we were talking aboot a while back may trees. I counted two hundred and eighty-sev^Sj
come nearer being a reality." single small maple. .

When I’d got through Jennie didna’ say onything The method of combatting this pest is to gffjgjggg
for a while, an’ then she says, “Weel, Uncle Sandy, 1 cocoons with their attached egg-masses, place

. , , , . , . , , , , , , ,r , , guess maybe you’re right aboot makin’ allowances for large box with a mosquito-netting screen over . TT.
with sheep,and it might be elaborated here if the banks people, an’ giein’ them plenty time tae learn tae do and keep them until next May. The box . oulu
and the Federal Department of Agriculture think well better. 1 ken noo ye willna’ be findin’ fault wi’ Auntie be placed in the open air and the caterpillars amwismg

ony mair, when she hasna’ yer dinner quite ready when destroyed as they hatch. The reason tha
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9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.
10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one

side of the paper only.
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a

change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will jay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges
tions How to Improve "The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vege
tables not generally known. Particulars of Experiments 
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished 
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns. 
Rejected matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),1! London. Canada
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: through a uniform high-quality product.Til11 11 5

:i Might Aid in Distributing Better 
Sires.1

i There are many evidences that business men and
!

are iving ear to what the farmer has to say and to heed 
his advice concerning the things of the farm and their 
relation to national prosperity. It is well that it is

I

understanding permeating all its people. We have a 
suggestion to make to the banks in this connection.
In travelling over the country we are brought face to 
face with the facts regarding agriculture. While way o’ lookin’ at things. We forget that they are still
Canada is noted for good live stock and while our breeders climbin towards perfection, an' that naturally some o'

them are not as far ahead as ithers. Gin some are pretty 
far back on the road we may juist as weel remind oor
selves that we were in the same place at one time, an' 

and barns is altogether too small. All cannot have that not sae vera lang ago either. Oor opportunities
pure-breds but any should be able to own the best class hae no’ been the same, an’maybe the chap we’re criticizin’

is makin’ as guid progress back where he is as we are 
on ahead. When we stop lookin’ on mankind 
sinful, degraded race an’ see them for what they are, 

We have that is, a lot o’ imperfect creatures that are in the pro
cess o’ becoming something o’ some account, then 
will lose the inclination tae find fault, an’ instead we’ll 
be tryin' tae help those that we see arc daein' their 
best tae find their way intae a mair perfect an’ useful 
life.

;

i

'Hi 8
deserve a great deal of credit, the fact remains that the 
proportion of the better class of animals in the fields

I

of grades. The outstanding need of both grade and 
pure-bred breeding is more high-class, pure-bred sires 
replacing the number of scrubs in use. 
wondered if the banks could not help finance the pro
position. Could they not sell, on time, in the districts 
where they have branches located sires which would 
benefit the districts and ultimately benefit the business

as a 1a I

!
we

5

(of the banks? They might care to act through the “The time will come when we will see man for the 
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner and through their jn^.n^e possibility that he is, for the great being that 
efforts locating sites community ,needing ^ “rt^"

might receive an impetus. We favor, every time, deal wi’ him as we should wi’ all men, in a spirit o’
letting the farmer or club of farmers buy the sire. Better tolerance an’ hope.

t ;
s

t
II results will follow than where he is loaned or given, but 

the banks might care to sell on credit and help the work 
along. This is merely a suggestion and particularly 
for the districts where better sires are most needed, 
but such work, we understand, was undertaken by 
textile manufacturers, in one of the States to the South,
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.October 11, 1917 \ I1585
masses should be kept until spring and not burnt im
mediately is that there are small fly-like insects whicfc 

parasitic on the Tussock Moth and if the cocoons 
burnt these would be destroyed and their valuable 

aid lost, whereas if the cocoons are kept as directed the 
parasites have an opportunity to emerge and carry on 
their good work.

lescence great care must be taken to keep him excluded 
from drafts and dampness, as a relapse is readily caused 
and usually ends fatally. He should be given grain 
and hay in moderate quantities, and given a little 
walking exercise, under cover, if in cold weather. 
Should moderate diarrhoea or increased secretion of 
urine be noticed, it should not be checked, as they are 
critical discharges by which effete materials in the blood 
are being eliminated from the body. Should the ap
petite be poor, it may be stimulated by the administra
tion of stomachics or tonics, as a tablespoonful three 
times daily of equal parts ofpowdercd sulphate of iron, 
gentian, ginger, nux vomica, and bicarbonate of soda. 
The patient should not be worked or exposed for several 
days after a complete recovery has apparently resulted.

Whip.

When wheat got down to less than 20s. per quarter, 
as it did in 1894, nothing at all was heard about the 
use of steam power on clay land, for the reason that* 
it did not pay for cultivation, therefore, the advice was 
to sow it down to grass and keep more stock. The 
first part of the advice was taken, while farmers began 
to turn their attention to milk production and to the 
breeding of Shire horses, a great export demand for 
the latter having set in. Pedigree mares began to take 
the place of the forty pounders above referred to, which 
were able to perform much of the soil cultivation and 
to breed a foal also, so that the farmers who embarked 
speedily into breeding registered Shires found that they 
possessed power which appreciated in value rather 
than depreciated as steam cultivation machinery did— 
and must always do.

Even Mr. Smith, of Woolston, grew tired of working 
heavy land, and he laid most of his ploughing down 
and bricked his engine into a shed.

With the decline in the use of steam-drawn imple
ments has come a greater increase in the number of 
those for which draft horses are required, a long list of 
the same being absolutely necessary to the modern farm
er who wishes to deal with his crops with speed and 
efficiency, though of course the 'steam plough and 
cultivator is still used by large farmers and in suitable 

f Shires is the pride of many a 
farmer in every county of England, while the price of 
225 guineas for a gelding, realized at Crewe last year, 
and 180 guineas for a farmer’s foal at Peterborough 
just recently, prove that animals of this great draft

breed do something to
wards paying the rent as 
well as doing the cultiva
tion, seeing that those 
of the most fashionable 
breeding are quite able 
and willing to work if 
they are only trained in 
their youth, and the fact 
that they have worked 
does not limit their value, 
so that they only make 
the price of the workers 
soldinl858 to make room 
for the steam engine. An 
average of £40 each 

uld be considered a 
very poor one for a Shire 
breeder to make ef ma
tured animals at the pres
ent time, as the above 
figures prove. An average 
of double that should be 
aimed at for geldings 
which have spent two 
and a half or three years 
at draft work on the 
farm. In these days it is 
necessary for English 
farmers to keep profitable 
stock all round, end" 
pedigree Shire mares can 
draw implements or ma
chinery for half the year 
and rear good foals dur
ing the other half, so that 
a team capable of per

forming the work of the farm is always on the spot.
Albwn.

are
were

THE HORSE. S

Diseases of the Respiratory 
Organs—VI.

Pneumonia—Inflammation of the Lungs.
Pneumonia is a disease in which practically all the 

pulmonary substances are "more or less involved. While 
in congestion of the lungs, the larger or functional vessels 

congested, in pneumonia it is the smaller or nutrient 
vessels that suffer from congestion. Pneumonia 
affect but one lung, or both, 
called “single pneumonia”, in the latter “double pneu
monia.”

ff

The Horse of the English Farm.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

When the late William Smith commenced to use his 
small cultivator by steam power on his heavy land in 
Buckinghamshire, in England, it was thought by the 
agriculturists of that day that the problem of heavy 
land cultivation was solved, and that the tedious and 
expensive process of ploughing with horses and, bullocks 
was going to be altogether cheapened if noOentirely 
superseded by what was then called "steam farming,” 
Which for a period of fifteen years at least was boomed 
for all it was worth.

A user of Mr. Smith’s cultivator sent him a testi-

are Imay
In the former case it is

Causes.—The causes are largely the same as other 
respiratory troubles, viz., exposure to cold and wet, 
sudden chills, housing in cold, drafty stables. Horses 
kept in ill-ventilated stables are rendered more sus
ceptible to many diseases, especially of the respiratory 
organs. The condition may appear as a sequel to 
pulmonary congestion, or it may be induced by 
irritating gases or by foreign bodies entering the wind- 
pipe.

If
Iweather. But a team o

■!
*1

:
Symptoms.—'The animal becomes dull, the pulse 

is very much increased - in both frequency and force, 
probably reaching eighty or more beats per minute. 
The mouth becomes hot, well marked -elevation of 
temperature, reaching 103 to 104, or even 106, degrees 
Fahr. ; there is usually a dry, dull cough, coldness of the 
extremities, and usuallj^some degree of rigor (shivering). 
In some cases the disease is ushered in by a severe rigor, 
succeeded by a hot stage ; the mucous membranes are 
red and injected, that of the eye sometimes of a yellowish, 
rusty tinge. The patient seldom lies down, and if he 
should do so will soon rise again. If loose he wanders 
about occasionally in a dull, depressed manner, now and 
then eating a mouthful of food. There is usually a 
tendency to constipation, the bowels are irritable, and 
will not tolerate drastic purgatives: thejaeces are usually 
mixed with flakes of mucous. The* respiraticns are 
usually increased in number, but not difficult in the 
early stages, but as the disease advances they become 
still more frequent and more or less labored. By 
placing the ear against the chest an altered and rather 
grating sound can be heard in the early stages. In this 
way the examiner, by listening with his ear at different 
parts of the ribs, can tell whether or not both lungs are 
affected, and whether or not the whole or only part of 
a lung is involved. Later on the abnormal sound becomes 
altered to a somewhat moist sound, and, (unless the 
disease becomes checked) still later on there will be an 
absence of sound in different parts of a lung, or possibly 
the whole lung. This indicates that portions of or the 
whole lung have become consolidated and no air is 
entering. Pneumonia is particularly dangerous during 
two stages, first, during the early fever, which may 
destroy life by its intensity, and, secondly, during the 
period of consolidation, which may prove fatal practically 
by suffocation. A horse suffering from pneumonia 
seldom lies down, but this is a symptom of many chest 
affections. When the breathing is very frequent the 
patient will stand with his elbows turned outwards 
and his toes turned inwards. If great prostration 
succeeds, the position of the limbs is generally altered. 
He will then spread his feet apart and the elbows will 
turn inwards. The pulse is very variable; sometimes 
full and hard, sometimes full and soft, at other times 
weak, irregular or intermittent.

Treatment.—The patient must be made as comfort
able as possible in a stall (preferably a box stall) that 
is well ventilated, and allowed to stand in such a position 
that he can inhale pure air. Blood-letting should not be 
practiced, but in the early stages if the pulse be full 
and strong, the adminstration of 12 to 15 drops of 
Fleming’s tincture of aconite in a little cold water as a 
drench gives good results, but must, on no account, 
be given except when the pulse is both frequent and 
strong. Perspiration should be encouraged by warm 
clothing and the administration of 2 to 4 ounces of 
liquor ammonia acetatis in a little cold water every 
two hours for .two or three doses. The advisability 
of applying counter-irritants to the chest is a point upon 
which practitioners disagree. We have always thought 
we got benefit from rubbing breast and sides, from the 
shoulder to the last rib, well with mustard mixed with 
warm water and then clothing the parts well. This 
causes considerable distress for a few minutes, but good 
results generally follow. After a few hours the mustard 
should be brushed off and in some cases the application 
repeated. The chest must be kept well clothed, but if 
the weather be warm the croup should be left uncovered. 
It is good practice to hand-rub and bandage the legs. 
The patient should be given 2 to 4 drams of nitrate of 
potassium every six to eight hours, either in cold water 
or placed well back on the tongue out of a spoon. He 
should be allowed all the cold water he will drink. 
This should be given frequently, in order to prevent 
the consumption of too large quantities at once. The 
food should be of a laxative and easily digested nature.
If constipation be noticed, he should be given about a 
pint of raw linseed oil and injections of soapy warm 
water per rectum. The administration of aloes or 
other drastic purgatives must be avoided. During conva-
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Champion Canadian-bred Clydesdale at Toronto and London for W. F. Batty, Brooldln, Ont.

monial dated January 30, 1858, which concluded with 
these words: “The difficulties attending the cultivation 
of clay land—thanks to you—are now at an end.”
At that time the Roval Agricultural Society of England 
gave a prize for the best essay on “Steam Power for the 
Cultivation of Land,” which was won by J. A. Clarke 
Long Sutton, Lines, whose paper appeared in the Royal 
Journal of 1859. Twelve years after that, at the 
Wolverhampton show of 1871, the R. A. S. E. gave the 
large sum of £605 in prizes for engines and machinery 
for steam cultivation, which was supplemented by a 
£100 silver cup given by Lord Vernon, president for 
that year, “for the best combination of machinery for 
the cultivation of the soil by steam power, the price 
not to exceed £700.” The classes numbered eighteen, 
and included prizes for drills and rolls to be used with 
the same power.

An exhaustive report of the trials is given in the 
Tournai of that year, also written by Mr. Clarke, from 
which it was evident that great things were expected 
from this horse-saving machinery. The idea prevailed 
that if steam were employed horses could be almost 
dispensed with, and Mr. Smith-the pioneer-whose 
farm consisted of 110 acres of arable land and 90 acres 
of grass land, was in the habit of using six horses and 
a strong pony, but hitching his threshing engine on to 
his cultivator by means of wire rope pulleys and anchors, 
he sold three of his horses, while another user of steam 
(Mr Redman, of Overtown, Wilts) also sold three horses 
at £40 each described as “remarkably powerful and 
good animals.” At the same time he dispensed with 
the services of thirteen working oxen at an average 
of £17 10s. each in order to adopt the cheap method of
PCr 1 n™1 he8essay^refen-ed to Mr. Redman was said to 
have “made a move in a safe direction. Time alone 
can show what the effect will be in empowering him to 
adopt a higher order of culture and a reformed system
of cI?PP‘"gam A as regards the general cultivation 
of clay land, was, however, of short duration. Un
doubtedly the rainy years of 1879 gave a setback to 
this method of dealing with land, while the depression 
which reigned through the eighties did not favor the 
purchase of £700 sets of steam cultivation machinery.

LIVE STOCK. f

The Fall Care of Live Stock.
The fall is the hardest season of the year on live 

stock. It lies in between the period when nature is 
providing for her own and that time when man takes 

pbnsibility
he husbandman When the days begin 

to get cold, the nights wet and the herbage poar, nature 
knows full well that it is man’s duty then to care for the 
animal kind. In too many cases the average farmer 
thinks that nature is still equal to the task and does 
not interfere until much of the summer gains have been 
lost and snow covers the already too scanty vegetation 
on the ground That is not good husbandry; it is a
penny-wise and a pound-foolish policy, for grain and fodder
saved by late pasturing are used up, with more added, 
to regain the flesh and general thrift lost through ex
posure to inclement weather and meagre rations. While 
we do not recommend close confinement there are two 
things that all classes of live stock should have from 
now on and they are full stomachs and adequate shelter. 
The success which will attend the winter’s feeding 
depends largely on how the stock is cared for during the 
next two months. With this in mind we offer the fallow
ing suggestions, briefly set down:

Begin feeding as soon as pastures and meadows 
fail to maintain flesh.

Stable all milch cows at night or provide a dry 
shelter of some kind.

Do not allow the cows to go down in their milk 
yield. Augment the pasture with corn fodder, «hop 
or clover hay and roots or silage.

Don’t allow the young stuff to “rough it”. Keep 
them growing and gaining.

All but milch cows and calves will do very well till 
Christmas time at least, and perhaps all winter, if not 
stabled, but they should have a dry shelter free fr»m 
strong drafts, as a resort from storm, and plenty of' 
feed.
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Don’t be too good to the breeding stock. Keep them I dit 
outside but provide a comfortable shelter. Exercise 
with ample feed, including some roots, make thriftv’ 
successful breeding pigs. "• *

158611,
.Swine Pointers.than do sires too thin or too fat. Rams off in condition 

are not good sires.
Do not yard or pen the flock too early in the 

They enjoy free range but sheep require a shelter from 
storm, particularly rain storms, which are exceedingly 
objectionable to the wooled tribe.

If repairing the sheep pen or building^a 
provide for large doors facing the south, 
be in two sections (an upper and lower) so the top 
part may be left open during the fine weather in winter.

Do away with the overhead feed racks. Wool is 
too valuable to have it stuck up with straw and chaff.

Provide large doors through which the sheep enter 
and leave their pens. Crowding through small entrances 
often means the loss of a ewe or lamb.

Save some clean, fresh clover or alfalfa hay for the 
flock, it cannot be fed more profitably than to sheep. 
This with some roots and oats makes an excellent 
ration.

Dry, comfortable quarters are best for calves from 
’ now on, but they should be out on fine days for exercise.

When feeder cattle are first stabled do not feed 
heavily on grain. Fill them up with fodder and plenty 
of succulent roughage such as roots and silage. The 
chop should come later and very gradually.

If not already done, give the stables a thorough 
renovating, cleaning out all dust and cobwebs. Make 
all necessary repairs and freshen up the interior with 
a coat of whitewash containing a strong disinfectant.

Arrange a box of salt somewhere within reach of the 
cattle so they may resort to it daily and take what 
they require.

! ; season. tiwr vealS3Keep the young things separated according to sizes 
Large and small pigs do not thrive well together. The 
battle is too one-sided.

pens

new one 
These should

con

When the hogs are confined throw into the 
plenty of green stuff, so long as there is any, and safe 
or fresh earth.

seei
ini
di

I allIn the absence of milk a small quantity of tan 
can be fed with advantage and profit. Particu™., 
with young pigs will this feed show results but it should 
not exceed 8 to 10 per cent, of the grain ration.

Ground oats with the hulls sifted out make a splendid 
feed for little pigs before or after weaning

Crippling is one of the worst troubles in the piggery 
Water is better than snow with which to quench the Guard against it by having a healthy, thrifty herd anji

thirst of the sheep. Keep fresh water and salt before dry, well-ventilated sleeping quarters. Feed a mixed 
them all the time; they will appreciate both. grain ration and see that the pigs get exercise.

wez
Sheep Notes.

Have the ewes thrifty and gaining in flesh when 
mated with the ram. This is termed “flushing" and 
insures a larger lamb crop1; A few oats at this time 
are excellent.

Have the ram vigorous and thrifty but not too fat 
in preparation for the mating season. Thrifty, well- 
exercised rams get a larger percentage of strong lambs
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International T rade in Pure-bred Livestock red
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; A different tale can be told about cattle. The 1916 Out of the number of pigs exported in 1916, 10 went 

business was good indeed, the largest customer being to the Argentine, 10 to Canada, and 308 to other court- '
the Argentine, which took 1,342 head. The United tries not designated. The following table also gives 
States came nextf taking 1,087 head, and Canada fol- their value: 
lowed with 308. The Uruguayan imports amounted to 
163, and those of Australia numbered 40. The demand 
listed under “Other Countries" totalled 877. The fol
lowing table is a resume of three years’ exports:

4

The pure-bred live-stock business is small compared 
with the movement of commercial horses and the 
enormous turnover of cattle, sheep and swine for feed
ing and slaughter purposes. On the Chicago Stock 
Yards over a million dollars’ worth of business is trans
acted daily, and that is only one centre out of many 
on this continent where meat animals, as well as horses, 
are bought and sold. What is the propelling force 
behind this tremendous enterprise? Were it not for 
some stimulus the quality and general character of 
these live-stock offerings would deteriorate owing to 
indiscriminate breeding and the use, by many, of inferior 
or scrub sires. Fat stock shows are invaluable in arous
ing and maintaining interest in prime-fitted stock 
among the breeders, but these men in turn scour the 
country for the well-bred things, knowing full well that 
perfection, as a general thing, does not come by chance, 
and must be sought where the prepotent blood of the 
pure-bred has stamped his likeness and desirable flesh
ing characteristics upon his progeny. Here then is the 
answer to our question. Behind all this tremendous 
traffic in meat animals; behind this enormous business 
upon which the fertility of our lands and the financial 

rity of the nation rests; behind the most important 
enterprise of any self-sustaining commonwealth is the 
pure bred animal weaving into the warp and woof of 
the native or unimproved stock a realization of the 
noble aims fostered in the minds of a few men, real 
benefactors, and the founders of our breeds. Un
doubtedly, pedigreed animals are the foundation, the 
cementing material, and the arch-stone of the industry'; 

them the whole structure rests, they bind and

the
intc
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Period Number Declared 
exported 

438

try.
dev
just

value
£5,757

1,403
January' to December, 1914 
January' to December, 1915 
January to December, 1916

I
128 En$
328 3,367 brei

Further computation in the same direction shows 
that the declared value of the live stock exported from 
Britain in 1914 amounted to $7,218,057.46. Owing to 
the war it dropped to $2,680,924.00 in 1915, the decline 
being chiefly in horses. Some improvement was made' 
in 1916 when the total rose to $3,830,397.60. These 
figures represent the trade between Great Britain and 
foreign countries only, but prior to the war the exporta
tion of Percherons from France, and Belgian horses 
from Belgium, totalled very considerable amounts. 
These figures, however, are not to hand at present.
It might be interesting also to review the averages for 
the last three years. In 1914 the average value per 
horse exported from Great Britain was £28; in 1915 
it was £206, while in 1916 it rose to £254. This can be 
arrived at knowing the number exported and their de1 
dared value, in which case some shillings and pence 
enter into the calculations but we have omitted them - 
here, giving the value roughly in pounds sterling. The 
average value of cattle exported in 1914 was £68; in 
1915 it was £83, and in 1916 it was £72. The average 
value of sheep exported in 1914 w'as £11; in 1915, £17, 
and in 1916, £19. The pig value in 1914 was £13; in 
1915, £10, and in 1916, £10.

Some idea about the tastes ■

regard to breeds can be gathered by' noting the destina- 
tion of exports from the fountain source. Horses, cat
tle, sheep and swine will be treated under different. _ 
headings, in an endeavor to convey some impression, ; 
so far as importations tell the story, of the live-stock 
industry in the various countries of the world. *7»
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Riby Perfect Model.

A champion Lincoln ram in England; later sold in Buenos 
Aires for $8,000.

pediIff upon
hold it together. Out of this fundamental principle of 
animal industry' has growm a world-w'ide movement of 
pure-bred ijires and dams which we intend to trace 
briefly in order to reveal the tendencies of certain coun
tries along particular channels and how the dissemina
tion of the breeds, their multiplicity and popularity are 
much greater than we have allowed ourselves to compre
hend. Every people, bound by national or political 
confines, have their own ideals, influenced of course by 
climate and agricultural conditions, and we in moments 
of egotism permit ourselves to think that our breeds 

the onlv ones of any importance while others are 
discards, or favorites of the unenlightened. Some 
there are, loo, who have not thought otherwise than 
that the breed they champion is superior to the selfsame 
blood in foreign lands. We should not forget that the 
farmer of Argentina, the New Zealander, the Boer in 
Africa, the Japanese, or the Slav, may breed just as 
good animals as we have in Canada. Notw ithstanding 
the cosmopolitan nature of animal breeding and its 
adaptability to almost every land ; with due respect to 
the magnitude of the Argentine estancias, the blue- 

lands of our neighboring Republic, the good graz 
of Canada and divers countries, and with all

169;
Aus
Norof different nations in •1

Number 
exported 

2,512 
2,1011 
3,817

Declared
value

£171.938
175,362
275,020

Brit
anm
noui
exce

I'eriod
January to December, 1914 
January to December, 1915 
January to December, 1916

■1______

any! Il that
tionThe number of sheep sent abroad last year exceeded 

that of 1914, and the value was higher, being in excess 
of any average reported during the last twenty-five 
years. Argentina was again the best customer, import
ing 2,131 head. Canada took 407, at good prices; 
Uruguay bought 240 head ; United States, 241 : New 
Zealand, 26, and other countries (mostly Chili, The 
Falkland Islands, and that part of the world) required 
660 to supply their demand.

The following table shows the trade during the last 
three years :

Period

Where the Horses Go.
demand for andare

Since the outbreak of war the home _ 
horses in the belligerent European countries has con
sumed practically all of the surplus horse supply-_ A 
few, however, have gone overseas to foreign lands, but 
the number is not at all representative of the trade ffl- 
normal times. During 1916 only a few Shire horses 
were exported from England, so we have chosen tM i 
season of 1912 that the figures may testify to a certain 
extent in behalf of this breed. During the year m ques* 
tion 455 Shires were officially reported to have been 
sold to go abroad. Their distribution as told by , 
portation certificates was as follow's: United •’tatra, 
231; Canada, 85; Australia, 60; Russia, 33; i>0tC 
Africa, 18; Argentina, 14; Germany, 12; Austria-, ». 
Uruguay, I.

folic 
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4; C 
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N umber 
exported 

3,003 
3,033 
3,761

Declared 
value 
£35,647 

52,051 
71,582

grass 
ing areas
honor in many skilful husbandmen, Britain has been 
and still is the stud farm of the world. That indefinable 
something in land or air; the climate, the mast and the 
“cake” all tend to produce an excellem v that has filled 
the bottoms of thousands of vessels which have left her 

Britain’s live stock has been one

January to December, 191 1. 
January to December, 1915 
Ian nary to December, 1916

:■ M.t I
I port for foreign I inds. 

of t he greatest co 
follows then, that any attempt to describe the interna
tional trade in pure bred live stock must lv.iture the 
exportation of pedigreed animals from All-i it’s shores.

;if; .-HÉIonizing factors at her command. It
; ff ;fpP|l| i ÜL

A Year’s Business.
Since the beginning of the war the export it use busi

ness has been very much reduced, while the trade in 
cattle and sheep has actually increased. file tabular 
records of export trade in Britain during 19 1 1. 1915 and 
1916, immediately following this paragraph, arc from 
the l.ive Stock Journal, London, England, and convey 
a very good impression ol the magnitude ol the demand 
in foreign countries. As stated previously, there are 
few horses being shipped at present, the war having 
affected that branch of the industry very seri msly. 
The following table in regard to horse- i- sell -v\[.!,m,i-
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r .1687OUNDED 1866
During the years immediately preceding the out- Trade is developing, however, with the South American regular importers excent in so far as the war has inter

break of hostilities, equine exportations showed a de- republics and South African colonies,and in the future fered with the trade
I cline so we have chosen the year 1911 as représenta- much is expected from the opening out of Northern There were few Cheviot sheen exoorted to America

tive of a good season’s trade in Clydesdales. In that India and Rangoon Russia and the Balkan States last vear k, , vnevrot sheep exported to tyiierica
year 1,617 were sent abroad Canada being a very heavy The export certificates issued during 1916 up to the end and Norway at T averagT of £25* ^ch^Of ^êït
buyer New Zealand and Australia have taken Clydes- of September were as follows: South America, 276; years Argentina ha» take™ a few but ^hitive raîës
dales for a number of years, but the North American South Africa, 108; United States, 49; New Zealand, 2. since the war have reduced the takde P‘~ ..... 7
continent is the best patron. This makes a total of 435, but during the remainder of The Oxford Dorset Horn and Leicester have all

Perhaps no other horse or breed of live stock has ‘he year that was incased to 500 In 1915 257 export had a fairly wide distribution, the range of which space 
seen a wider distribution than has the Hackney. Dur- certificates were issued ; 229 in 1914, and 404 in 1913. will not permit of elaboration

I ing the last sixteen years they have gone to twenty-eight About one dozen Herefords were exported from the Hogs Are Not Good Colonisers,
f different countries, which number includes practically United States to Argentina in 1916, and around 50 head The widest distribution of any breed must be credited 
l all of the European nations, many of the common- came to Canada. to the English Large Yorkshire; one breeder alone hav-

wealths of South America, Canada, United States and The Ayrshire breeders of Scotland have long enjoyed *n£ sent them to forty-six different countries. During 
various small foreign countries. The greatest number a good business with many countries of the world. th.e decade, 1905 to 1915, 2,181 Berkshires were dis- 
that ever came to Canada in a year was 109, brought In 1913, 450 export certificates were issued, the cattle tribu ted in 21 different countries. The Tamworth is not 
over in 1906, while anywhere from 30 to>80 per year being divided thus according to their destination: 80 widely known. While there is a considerable move- 

common during the decade from 1903 to 1913. United States, 209; Canada, 80; South Africa, 65; South ment of pure-bred swine it is usually national, rather 
Argentina has shown the Hackney considerable pre- America, 24; Finland, 23; Japan, 19; British East than international in scope. However, the export busi- 
ference, while Italy has been one of its best patrons. Africa, 7; New Zealand, 6; Newfoundland, 4; Nova J?ess for one year shown early in this article reveals the 
Japan has used them to an appreciable extent, but Scotia, 4; India, 3; Russia, 1; Holland, 1; no destination fact that a considerable number are annually sent 
probably the greatest number going to any one nation given, 4. This trade was very considerably curtailed abroad, 
have gone to the United States. In the year 1906, 381 by the war, and during the year ending June 12, 1916,
Hackneys were exported from Britain, being one of the the Society knew of only 96 animals being exported.

seasonsVtrade since 1900 Latterly the motor has For man years practically no Holsteins have been 
reduced the demand for Hackneys qu.te seriously. imported to the North American continent, the United

. , States being the stronghold for the breed on this side
next to France perhaps the greatest population of this of the water. There is a very considerable exchange 
breed is to be found in the United States, where it is of Holsteins, however, between the United States and 
the national draft horse. The importation,Qf Percherons Canada. Some heavy importations of Jerseys are made 
into that Republic was heaviest in the^early eighties. to Canada and the neighboring Republic from their 
In 1884 more than 2,000 of all ages were brought to Island home, but at present actual figures are not to 
America. Since then heavy shipments have been made hand. Devon cattle is another breed which annually 
in order to extend and maintain the breed in that coun- goes forth from England. In 1916 South Africa took 
try. Canada, South America, Japan and Russia, all 36 head, Brazil 2 and Australia 1. In 1913, 148 head 
devote considerable attention to the Percheron, while were exported, 
just recently a few have gone across the Channel to 
England, the stronghold of the Shire and other heavy 
breeds.
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Half-Rate Privilege Continued to 
Live Stock Shippers.:ock The Percheron has had a wide distribution, but

Live stock men are no doubt aware that the Canadian 
Freight. Association decided to discontinue the half
rate privilege on pedigreed live stock shipments in 
less than carload lots. After considerable negotiation 
between the Dominion Department of Agriculture and 
the Canadian Freight Association, the Canadian rail
ways appointed a small committee to confer with the 
Minister in the matter, The result of this conference 
was that the committee on behalf of the railways agreed 
to continue the half-rate privilege, it being provided 
however that the minimum charge for any single ship
ment will be $4, unless the full tariff rate makes a lower 

In recent years heavy importations of Shropshire change, in which case the latter will apply, 
sheep have been brought to Canada and the United 
States; the North American continent being the best 
customer in the world. The greatest number imported 
in one year was 1,774, which came over in 1908. In 
1909, 1,352 were purchased. Since then there has been 
a considerable decline, due no doubt to the growing 
excellence of the home-grown stock, and to the difficulties,

The exportation certificates of Aberdeen-Angus cattle more recently, of shipping. South America took 267 head in 
do not indicate altogether where that breed'is most 1914, but only 42 head in 1915. South Africa is an- “ Poitou Tmr Fabmp»'« Anyor.™’’-
popular. More than half of last year’s exports were other patron of this breed, and so are Australia, Tas- r ar«er s advocate .
for South Africa, where the breed is developing with mania and New Zealand. The European countries f 1 Y® m®Rn.t *° te ,y°u [*?r 80 how delightfully 
remarkable rapidity. The success of the Angus cross have always taken a few but not so many as have come refreshing it is to read the thousand urgent injunctions
m the fat stock shows of that country has advertised to North America. In 1916 only 368 head were exported or th*j farmer t0 Set busy and grow things, get a hustle
it widely, while a frozen-meat business which has de- from England. The largest number exported during the °" ana(Pr°°uce, do some -
veloped there during recent years also helps to boost last ten years was 2,314, which went abroad in 1907. w?y. , thrift and production stunts you
the Aberdeen-Angus through the adaptability of the The breed of sheeD is verv D0DuIar in South *hat ‘ I2.eai}.- you, may have see lt y0uraeIf m
carcass for the enterprise. It is well knownTf course, Amlrica particuïdy fn S^eSe^t last year’s °f Eng''Sh’ ^ °r 8erm0n'
•, , ,e Un*ted States and Canada have shown con- exhibition at Buenos Aires there were 18 pens of three

m i, kf Pre:®rence for this breed, and it has made re- Lincoln rams over one year. There were 67 pens of
markable strides in North America during recent years ram lambs three in each; a wonderful lot all about 
coincident with a decline in imports. The trade of twelve months old. In 1916 the exports were: one ram
pedigreed cattle last y,oarJ'aS f,ollo,ws,V, S°uth ffrl5a- and 18 ewes to Australia; 20 ewes and 6 rams to South
. America, 98; New Zealand, 10; Canada, 10; Africa; 100 ewes and 2 rams to Canada ; 1 ram to Ire-

us ralia, 5; Japan, 3; United States, 2; Jamacia, 1; land; 2,019 rams and 17 ewes to South America ; a total
orway, 1, Sweden, 1, making a total of 300. Qf 138 ewes and 2,046 rams. In 1915, 93 ewes and 1,939

The Council of the Shorthorn Society of Great rams were exported, 
ritain and Ireland felt highly elated at their last Recently Romney Marsh sheep have been coming to 

annual meeting, in June, when they were able to an- Canada| but prior to that the breed has not been well 
nounce that the exportation of pedigreed Shorthorns known here. The best demand is in the Argentine,
exceeded during the past year the number exported in Southern South America and South Africa. During
any year in the Society s history, with but one exception, 1916) 480 rams and 211 ewes, a total of 691, were ex-
,;at °‘ >'ear 19°b- The total number of exporta- ported, against 598 in the previous year. _ . , , . ....

TmwTl^ythe Wty between June me, Brazil Canada, Denmark, France, Russia, South r During the busiest season my work took me through 
Ln ■ ’ 1917'.totaI|ed 1,838; the cattle going to the Af ■ ’a fhp United States are all heaw hiivers of GueIPh. Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls,
following countries: Argentina, 580; United States, 558; , 5 ,u , ,Q1o 70 ... v,,,,. Toronto, etc. These cities were thronged and ap-
South Africa, 292; Canada, 289; South America, 90] the Southdowns_ In1913 78 headwen . to New^Zealand parent,y’ fiot a„ transient3( rushing through, like my-
New Zealand, 10; Australia, 8; Uruguay, 6; Monte Video, ? one" " ln!j® - - wherever rhev In ™ e seb. Why, instead of hanging around, bemoaning the
4: Chili, 1. During 1916 the United States had some been excee<exorbitant charges imposed by thé cruel farmer, 
dealing with the Argentine in Shorthorns, the latter arc P Pu ‘ B ... didn’t they whirl their little car out to some of those
country taking 81 head from America at an average The Hampshire has had a rairly wide distribution, neglected fields, rent them, plant them, reap them,
price of $700. Since then the trade has been too good but in 1916 they went chiefly to the United States, mow or hoe them and get their own farm produce, or
on this continent to warrant any export business. Chili, and Argentina; 87 head in all were exported in get educated by their failuses? Anything is better

The Hereford- breeders of Great Britain enjoyed 1916. than standing around knocking somebody,
somewhat of a boom last year when around 500 exporta- Since 1897 Suffolk sheep have been exported to These writers have gotten in a rut, too. Can’t
tion certificates were issued. This breed which is very Canada, United States, South America, South Africa, they find fault with someone else for a rest? I was at a
popular in the United States has become almost self- Australia, New Zealand, Jamaica, Spain, France, picture show once this summer. It was full. Were
sustaining there and importations* have decreased. Belgium and Germany. All of these countries are still any of them farmers? They didn’t look like farmers to
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Before the war Germany was a prominent buyer of 
the Belgian draft horse, while England, Holland, Sweden, 
France, Denmark, Austria and the United States have 
all been good customers in that market. In 1903 over 
300 were shipped to America.
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mTHE FARM.
Why is it all Directed at the 

Farmer?
Where Cattle Breeds Are Now Popular.

> f
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know
every

The funny part of it is that the farmer has been 
too busy to read nine hundred and ninety-nine one- 
thousandths of the sensible advice or of the impudence 
of ignorant idlers. The only conceivable reason that 
people can have for dinging at the farmers so continually 
is that they know no other class of people can rise to 
the occasion and furnish food for the hungry, helpless 
multitude after the worthy ones and healthy helpers 
have volunteered their lives and gone.

It appears that the non-farmers are united in,the 
hallucination that they have a mission to educate . the 
farmers. Maybe somebody else could stand a little 
more education too. Is it only the farm owners who 
can work from 5 a.m. till 7 p.m.? If not, then who 
else does?
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1588 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded-I
Cct<11 -■

me, and I can generally tell them by their work-worn value. It takes a high-power engine to run a large silo this fall with powerHrom an auto engine. He had an
look and wearv walk. Of course, everyone needs cutting box and blower, but they are capable ot tilling old car with thirty-two -horsepower engine for which
recreation but farmers are the only ones who have a silo in short order if the com is brought to them. On he had no more use, so he offered it for sale but to hi»
no summer holidays. I'll give these*people who need many farms a small gasoline engine is grinding, e ,£?• ath.er ^an taketi
objects to attack or subjects for copy a few suggestions, sawing, etc., and some are purchasing a small cutting P”ce the Uoctor deaded to keep it and this fall it was
Go after the preached, lawyers, school teachers or box equipped with blower or earners according to the put to good use. The rear part was jacked up
middlemen for a whiles- Then insist on these lecturers power of the engine, so as to be lndependenU They braced andonewheel substituted by a 20-mch pulley
practicing some of the things they advocate—more than fill the silo with their own regular help, or probably an keyed to the aide. A nine-mch face cutting box wHh
once. These reporters who give advice so fluently extra man. It takes considerable time to harvest the blower was used, and at the time of our visit large
might try a week at real farming and then write from a crop this way, but they claim that they are able to ensile through without any appa^t
different viewpoint. 1 saw a handsome, well-dressed the corn at less cost than if they hired a large outfit decrease in t"® power. Of^ course the engine was a
lecturer carry a cradle, or a scythe once through the 
summer—but only once. I don’t mean that way—

f
Sh

Ca
when

Mic•r

H Fr<I 'the corn at less cost than if they hired a large outfit decrease in the power. Of course the „„
and had the work done in a hurry. They would either particularly strong one, but then in any make of

oummu-DEt vaevue s v seewei ___ have to hire a number of extra men or else change work. the engine usually has plenty of power.
just for something to brag about. It’s amusing how The latter would necessitate them being away from home 
proud unaccustomed people are of a feat like that, if for nmhahlv a ronnle of weeks and things would not
they do it; but it’s no stunt at all if the other fellow, receive proper --------- ... , .
i. e., the farmer, does the job. Why, he’s just a critter be working at corn harvest as long when ensiling their 
of commoner clay and naturally does the trick easier.
I don’t mean to intimate that those implements are 
used often nowadays,'but the illustration occurred to 
me and that is the only agricultural tool I saw used or three men with a couple ot teams ana a cutting uox cuiuug one luauanu men allowing it to cool while another
this year by anyone—not a farmer. I may have stirred driven by a comparatively small engine, will harvest load was hauled worked very satisfactorily. It required
up a hornet’s nest, but I’ll get my money’s worth if I a considerable quantity of corn in a day. It takes a lot “ 0" " ~

power to drive a blower than it does to run carriers
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Dr. Shaw had eight and one-half acres of corn which 

for probably a couple of weeks and things would not was a fair average crop, and two men and one team were
receive proper attention at home. While they may cutting and ensiling it at the -ate of a little over on.

• r 1 - - —*-----------’■—*■*’“— acre a day, besides chores and other sundry work about
own crop as when changing work, they are always at the farm. The corn had to be hauled about three-
home and can quit the corn when they wish, to perform quarters of a mile. There was a tendency for the engine
other necessary work. This is a consideration. Two to become quite warm if allowed to run too long, but
or three men with a couple of teams and a cutting box cutting one load and then allowing it to cool while another:ii

■ about one-and-one-half gallons of gasoline per acre, 
more power to drive a blower than it does to run earners which, at present prices, would cost about fifty-four
or an elevator. Either of the latter are generally used cents. Only an average amount of lubricating oil was
when the five or six-horsepower gasoline engine or used. Thus it will be seen that so far as power was con-
electric motor furnishes the power. cerned, silo filling was not an expensive job. Dr. Shaw

Some are using power generated by the engine of is so well pleased with the power that he purposes «.win.
their pleasure car for filling the silos, cutting feed, the car in position for cutting feed this fall, and con-

The matter of power for silo filling is rather a difficult grinding, etc. One method of harnessing the auto templates purchasing a small thresher next year as he is
motor is by attaching a belt pulley to the crank shaft. satisfied that the car engine will furnish satisfactory
The average motor engine is capable of developing power for all kinds of work about the farm. We Would
sufficient power to drive most of the machinery used on not advise a farmer using his touring car for driving
the farm. One difficulty is that the car not being in all kinds of farm machinery, but it sometimes happens
motion the engine is likely to heat unduly if kept running that the body of the car becomes racked while the engine
for any great length of time. Dr. Shaw, of Middlesex is in first-class condition. Instead of scrapping it, it
County, successfully put his crop into a thirty-foot might profitably be used for supplying farm power.

:
have.

Prince Edward Co., Ont.| j S. L.

i | Iill1 Silo Filling by Auto Power.\
It problem in some localities. A large outfit that does 

custom work is expensive,but fpw care to spend the money 
for machinery which is only needed a short time each 
year, so some farmers have to wait a considerable time 
before they can have their corn ensiled. Unless the 
weather is favorable this may mean a loss of nutritive

Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
well as the spectators. The course last winter is con- animals in each class and reasons had to be written for
nected up with my taking a greater interest in the fair each placing. I entered the competition along with
in this way : It was while at the judging of stock, most of the boys who had attended the winter class. It .

“Editor The Farmer’s Advocate”: grain, roots and fruit that a desire was born to show was the first one the most of us had been in and we found *
The local fair wras the big event of the year in our stuff at a fair. I cleaned and graded our seed grain it harder to make decisions than w»e had in our workouts

community, and we boys looked forward to it for weeks better than usual and was successful in persuading my during the winter. Of course prizes were offered this 
and saved our nickels to spend on peanuts, popcorn, father to purchase a couple of pure-bred females of time, and we all wanted to be first, w hich probably made
the merry-go-round, etc. We used to look through the Black and White breed. We already had well- us a little anxious. I know the time was almost up in
the agricultural hall to see how the pumpkins, apples graded stock and used a pure-bred sire, but none of our the horse class before I had started writing reasons,
and roots compared with what we had at home,’but we females were registered. We had a couple of registered I then became a little excited I guess for I found it
never thought of showing anything__that was for other sowrs and kept pure-bred fowl so you see good stock was difficult to put on paper why one animal should be paced
people. Then we would see the stock and probably not foreign to us. The trouble was we were hot ag- ahead of another. I hadn’t paid as much attention to
watch one heat-of a horse race but most of our time gressive enough with what we had or we would have been horses as I should have, and wasn’t sure of myself.

spent wandering around thé grounds and watching able to make a better showing to-day. The stock was As it was, I was third highest in the competition. Another
those things which were supposed to amuse people. I kePf looking good throughout the summer by changing year I will be better prepared and will try to go about
cannot say that I got much of an educational value from pastures every two or three weeks, and by feeding a the judging in a more systematic manner,
the fair, but now 1 see that it wras my own fault. My little extra in the stable during the drouth. Special When the competition was over it was getting
interest in the fair did not wane as I reached my late attention was given our two registered cows and the pretty late in the afternoon and nearly time to collect
teens and early twenties, but after attending our fair heifer calf from one of them the other lost her calf. mv exhibits and start for home. There had been horse
thin year I see much more to it now than I ever did Instead of being merely an onlooker at things in races, a merry-go-round, side-show's, etc., for which I
in the past. 1 general at our fair, this year I was a busy boy because had no time. In fact, I felt no desire to spend time on

The change of attitude started last winter when our I had three head of cattle, a sow with her litter, and them; there were other attractions of more interest
District Representative held a four-weeks’ Short Course several fowl to look after. Then I had oats, barley, and value to me. Now, as I go fore and back in the
in our village, which I attended as regularly as I could. turnips, mangels, potatoes and carrots entered in their field, seated on a riding plow and have time for re- 
There we secured information about the growing of respective classes. * trospection, I see where I have been missing some of
various crops, selecting seed for sowing, and also select. The proudest moments of my life, so far, occurred the bigger things in life. For instance, while I was
ing grain, roots and fruit for exhibition. The lectures during the afternoon of the second day of the fair when enjoying myself at the fair in years past, other fellows
relating to feeding and care of live stock were especially I held my four-year-old cow at the head of a class of were show ing stock, grain, etc., and were probablyhavMlp
interesting and resulted in more than one member of eight, and again when 1 won first on her calf. The a better time than I_ was,although at the time I didnt
the class making an improvement in his methods of three-year-old cow didn't win her class. I got a first see it that way. Here I am starting in the show game
feeding. The practical work in judging appealed to and a second on my pigs, and several prizes on my fowl. when I might as well have exhibited something ten 
all of us. I never missed a day when judging was on. I w'as highly elated with the success of my first attempt. years ago, if only a pair of chickens or a few apples.
As we never all saw the animals in the same light, there I thought the fair was the best I had ever attended, Thanks to the course in agriculture, the scales havelarge-
was, of course, some lively discussions, but these tended to and it was from my standpoint; I do not mean the cash ly fallen from my eyes and I see farming in a different
bringthevariouspointsofdifference in the animals to our returns from the prizes only, but I got something of an light. From now on I purpose being an exhibitor
attention. It was not so difficult to pick out what educational value which helps me now and w ill be of at our local fair, and in time may try some of the larger
I thought was the best animal, but my troubles began use to me next year and the next. fairs. If you haven’t shown anything in the past,
when it came to giving reasons. However, by observa- After the judging in the ring was finished, a stock prepare something for next year. If live stock is your
tion and practice it became easier. It appears to me judging competition was conducted by our District line, it will give you “fun” for weeks instead of jttit for
that the judges at our fairs should give reasons, especial- Representative. Dairy cows and horses were the classes an afternoon; at least that is the way I have found it.
ly in close classes, so as to enlighten the exhibitor as given the contestants to work upon. There were four Farmer’s Son.

Benefiting Myself and Helping the 
Fair.
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II Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors
y 

■ -■
rendifference in the price of benzine or coal oil^and gasoline-Save Your Gasoline.

Fuel controllers are making an effort to conserve 
the supply of coal and we motorists should put for
ward a similar effort towards the preservation of the 
gasoline supply. The very best authorities are con
fident that there is enough gasoline available to pro
vide for war requirements and also to maintain the 
operation of automobiles. Motor cars constitute our 
greatest system of transportation and so are essential 
to the country’s requirements. This fall, in particular, 
the automobile has done wonderful work in saving man 
power and horse power upon the farm. The idea of 
gasoline economy is simply based upon the general 
trend towards conservation. In peace time as well as 
war time you should operate your gasoline engine upon 
a basis that will keep expenses at a minimum.

When you purchase gasoline see that the nozzle 
is placed well within the opening of the tank in order 
that no liquid may be spilled and a loss result. Having 
filled the tank make sure that the cap over the inlet 
is securely screwed down. Do not cut or twist the 
threads, for if you do the jolting of the car will drive 
some of the gasoline through the small openings. If 
the cap does not fit perfectly rub some graphite around 
the thread. This makes for easier operation. On a

great many tanks there are gauges to indicate the amount
of luel. Follow the same system in screwing down the Watch your carburetor and make sure
cap of the gauge. Perhaps you have noticed yourself proof. Perhaps the greatest waste that any carburetor
that a great many cars have wet spots around the gauge brings comes from one that contains sand holes. 
and filler openings. I his shows distinctly that gas The smoother your engine is running the less gaSO““*
is being wasted. It will also be well for you to look you are going to use. Do not forget this very import»^
carefully over the fuel line and make sure that the con- fact. You are going to save a lot of money if you «*“
na tions are perfectly tight. If there is a vacuum get complete combustion from the fuel that goes
system of feed attached to your engine look at it quite the cylinders but you are not getting thorough com
often and become positive that the pipe connection sumption if kny part of the gas is being exhaust™
at the bottom is leak proof. A great deal of gasoline unburned, or deposited as a carbon. Keep your
can drip from even the smallest hole anywhere around free from carbon at all times, the unclean power P»"
the bottom of the vacuum tank. 1 his system of feed has a tendency to miss and to overheat and is,*Vjâfe
is well made by the manufacturers but, of course, any time giving you the mileage that you should na
requires the customary amount of attention from ow ners. We also advise a careful inspection of the ser^„

Up until the present time larg quantities of gasoline and emergency brakes If they are dragging ??
have been used for cleansing of ower plants in motor are losing some portion of the result you shouM
cars. Some people utilized a spraying machine operated getting from your fuel. See to it that the bra»*
by compressed air. With this contrivance they made perfectly free when the levers are disengaged. .
a perfectly good job of cleaning the motor but they should always examine the wheels of y°urL
wasted a valuable amount of gasoline. We would front time to time, and make certain that ttay
suggest that this spraying device be not used in future perfect alignment Wheels that are not true raw.
but that instead you should rub down the engine with more propelling power than those that are. By watcnw|
benzine or coal oil and do the job by soaking rags or all these details you can save a considerable amount

in this new manner you will not require as gas in a season’s running and so help along the
much liquid as previously and you will be saving the propaganda that is nowso popularand so necessary.
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THE DAIRY. pected in the milk flow with two pounds of cottonseed 
or linseed as with four pounds of shorts.

No matter what feed is used, it must produce results 
to be profitable. At the prices previously mentioned 
each pound of shorts would be expected to return one 
and one-third pounds of milk in order to break even; 
over this amount would be profit. It is possible that 
the addition of the shorts to the ration may prevent 
the animal losing in flesh, even if the milk flow is not 
increased. This has a value. While it may pay in 
some cases to feed shorts at $42 per ton to cows, there 
are other feeds on the market from which we believe 
better results will be obtained. We would prefer bran, 
cottonseed meal or linseed oil meal, even if the latter 
two are considerably higher priced per ton than shorts. 
They contain more of the nutrients required for milk 
production. A concentrate that will give results with 
one herd may not with another, owing to a different 
class of roughage being fed and to the ability of the 
individuals to turn feed to good account, consequently 
attention should be paid to the actual increase or de
crease resulting from the ration.

epurchase, but the majority of the infected animals wer 
known to have been raised on the farms. Only an 
infected skim-milk supply could account for such 
conditions. ‘

“Ostertag reports that in advanced udder tuber
culosis, the sections from the infected quarters may be 
virulent in a dilution of one to one billion. Cows 
with infected quarters are occasionally present in every 
dairy district and the admixture of their milk with good 
milk at a cheese factory infects the whole., Two recent 
publications report the presence of virulent tubercle 
bacilli in fresh unpasturized whey.

“Within the past two years, a very strong argument 
for the compulsory pasteurization of all dairy by-pro
ducts has been presented by the spread of foot-and- 
mouth disease throughout many daily sections. In some 
instances the conditions surrounding outbreaks have 
indicated very clearly that the return of unpasteurized 
skim-milk has spread this infection. For these reasons 
pasteurization is being advocated in many places and 
several states have passed laws compellingthe pasteuriza
tion of skim-milk, whey and similar products. The 
Pennsylvania law requires the heating of dairy by
products to a temperature of at least 178 degrees F., 
Iowa requires 185 degrees F., Minnesota requires 180 
degrees F., while Michigan requires 185 degrees F., or 
145^ degrees F. for thirty minutes.

The by-products of cheese and butter factories, as "The temperature to which milk or whey must be 
whey and skim-milk, have a value, the extent of which heated to kill tubercle bacilli has been the subject of 
depends on the condition in which they are returned to much investigation. The available data have been
the farm. However, they may be a source of danger summarized by Rosenau who verifies by his own work
as it has been definitely proven that they can be carriers the conclusion that a temperature of 140 degrèes F.
of infectious disease, unless pasteurized Jo destroy the ' ‘or twenty minutes will prevent tubercle bacilli from
germs. The pasteurized whey has a considerably producing the disease in inoculated animals. Russell
higher feeding value than the unpasteurized as the fat and Hastings find that under ideal conditions 160
remains equally distributed so that each patron receives • degrees F- for one minute will kill the tubercle germ,
his share and in such a form that it does not foul his but that 170 degrees F.,for the same length of time is more
cans. In unpasteiirized whey the fat rises to the top of certain to do so under ordinary conditions. Other
the can where it forms a disagreeable scum and the considerations than those just mentioned have caused

the requirement of higher temperatures in the laws 
quoted above. A law with no means of enforcement is 
of little benefit, as some men will evade a law if possible. 
Therefore these laws, with the exception of the Michigan 
law, have required the use of a temperature of at least 
178 degrees F., this temperature causing changes in 
the milk which are detectable by means of the Storch 
test. Such a temperature kills the tubercle bacillus 
and other disease-causing organisms with a sufficient 
margin of safety where flash pasteurization is used and 
provides a very wide margin of safety where the holding 
process is used.

“It is essential that the cost of pasteurizing dairy 
by-products be held at a much lower figure than that 
allowable for market milk because the final value of the 
product is much less. Available figures indicate that 
the cost of whey pasteurization does not exceed one cent 
per hundred pounds of whey. One manufacturer, 
who operates thirteen cheese factories, charges hie 
patrons five cents per 100 pounds of cheese. This is 
approximately one-half cent per 100 pounds of whey. 
He states that he does not consider that this pays the 
whole cost but he is satisfied because of the decreased 
trouble with quality of the cheese produced. Another 
manufacturer, operating seventeen factories, charges 
one cent per 100 pounds of whey. No reports of in
vestigations were found which showed the cost of 
pasteurizing skim-milk. This cost need not exceed that 
of whey pasteurization except in those instances where 
it must be carried on at the time when the maximum 
amount of steam is required for other purposes. This 
may mean that increased boiler capacity is needed and 
this raises the cost. Several of the factories which 
pasteurize skim-milk are using a method of holding 
pasteurization comparable to the methods ofpasteuriza- 
tion used in this State for market milk. The cost of 
such is usually placed at from six to ten cents per hundred 
pounds.” !

Shorts as a Feed For Dairy Cows.
Can a dairyman afford to feed shorts at $42 per ton 

when milk is selling at $1.75 per hundred pounds? 
Middlesex Co., Ont. J. P.
From our experience with different feeds it would be 

very little $42-per-tcn shorts that would be used to 
produce $1.75-per-hundred milk. There are some 
dairymen feeding this class of concentrate who claim 
that it pays, while others who have fed it believe they 
did so at a loss. It will depend somewhat on what feeds 
it is combined with and whether or not the adding of 
the concentrate increases or maintains the milk flow 
sufficiently to pay for the extra feed. If it doesn’t, 
then some other form of concentrate should be secured. 
Some cows respond to extra feed while others do not; 
thus it is necessary to make a study of the individuals 
in the herd before it can be decided whether or not it 
pays to buy expensive feed. The production limit of 
some cows is so low that they do not pay for ordinary 
roughage and home-grown concentrates. Shorts vary 
considerably in composition. Those secured from some 
mills appear to be superior in quality to the product of 
others. However, an average analysis is: Ash, 4.4 
per cent.; protein, 17.4 per cent.; fibre, 6.0 per cent.; 
nitrogen free extract, or carbohydrates, 56.8 per cent. ; 
fat, 4.7 per cent. Thus it will be seen that they have 
fairly high feeding value. But they do not make a 
desirable feed to give in quantity to dairy cows. Henry, 
in “Feeds and Feeding,” says: “Mixed with various 
ground grains, shorts or middlings, are helpful with 
dairy cows, since they add crude protein and phosphorus 
to the ration, but they are less palatable than bran and 
are a heavy feed which should be fed to dairy cows 
only in limited amounts mixed with other concentrates.” 
In order that a ruminant may get the most value out 
of shorts, they should be fed 
with coarse concentrates, as 
bran or oats. But then these 
two feeds compare favorably 
with shorts in all the con
stituents, except that oats 
contain about five per cent, 
less protein and that much 
more carbohydrates than 
shorts. When it comes to 
the digestibility a higher 
percentage of the carbohy
drates but barely as much 
of the protein is digestible.

As it is nitrogenous feeds 
and something bulky which 

cows require, extra 
feeding of alfalfa or clover 
hay might be found to give 
1 «tier results than shorts.
The idea of purchasing hay 
does not appeal to the 
age dairyman; in fact it 
should not, as he should aim 
at producing plenty of legu
minous roughage on the arm, 
as a ton of hay can usually 
be grown for considerably Ie 
than the average market 
price, while the grains cost 
well up to the average price 
to grow and harvest them, 
four pounds of good clover 
hay will furnish double the 
amount of ash, and practic
ally as much protein, carbo
hydrates and fat, as three pounds of shorts. The 
latter is about sufficient of this class of concentrate to 
put in a day’s ration, while four pounds of hay is only 
from one-quarter to one-fifth of a regular daily ration.
A cow can be given all she will eat of clover hay; in fact, 
she could live and produce on it, while she would soon 
cue if put on a ration of shorts alone. Consequently, 
on the basis of protein alone, with clover hay at $12 
per ton, shorts would theoretically be worth $12.55 per 
on, as a feed for dairy cows. Of course, there are 

other things to consider, and hay and shorts cannot 
ver- |YC11 l>e compared. The above places shorts in a 
poor light so far as price is concerned ; however, the 
att remains that if dairymen provide a liberal supply

0 legume roughage to feed with roots and silage in the 
winter, 
drouth of 
much

Pasteurizing Increases the Value of 
Dairy By-Products.
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Brampton Beauty Heir.
Junior champion Jersey bull at Toronto and London for B. H. Bill & Sons, Brampton, Ont.

feeding value is largely lost. Wjien the whey is unheated 
after being drawn from the vat, part of its feeding value 
is lost through fermentation which takes place. In
vestigations have shown that one-fifth of the milk sugar 
is changed to acid when 'unheated whey is kept over 
night. Alcoholic and other fermentations also occur 
which tend to decrease its food value. Heating or 
pasteurizing tends to stop these fermentations. Few 
stockmen realize the source of danger that the unpasteur
ized product may be. One tubercular cow in the neigh
borhood may be sufficient to cause the contamination 
of all the whey in the vat. However, pasteurization 
which can be done at very small expense largely eliminates 
this danger, as the tuberculous germs are destroyed by a 
temperature around 175 degrees. The following, 
taken from the report of the New York Agricultural 
Experiment Station, throws some light on the danger 
of feeding unpasteurized dairy by-products.

“There are many records which show without question 
that bovine tuberculosis may be and is spread by the in
discriminate feeding of unpasteurized dairy by-products. 
Thus the Wisconsin Station has published an account 
of a very striking instance of this sort. In the course 
of the work of testing cattle, they found that a very 
large percentage of the animals in the region of two 
creameries reacted to the tuberculin test. A comparison 
was therefore made with the surrounding districts with 
following result: In the Medina and Oak Park districts, 
1,213 cattle were tested of which 374 or about 30 per 
cent, reacted. Of the reacting animals 323 were killed 
under federal inspection and 184 or 57 per cent, were 
condemned, while of 73 animals killed and inspected 
from the surrounding districts, 2.5 or about 33 per cent, 
were condemned. Thus there was not only evidence 
that some agent was operative in spreading the disease 
in the Medina-Oak Park District which was not operative 
in the other districts but there was also evidence of a 
more severe infection in this district. A few of the tubercular 
animals may have been brought into the district by

l

POULTRY.
Feed the Pullets a Liberal Ration.

It is aggravating to poultrymen to see prices high 
and production low. This is the “off" season for birds 
in most flocks. Pullets are not sufficiently developed 
to commence laying, and the yearling hens can hardly 
be expected to lay many eggs while they are donning 
their new dresses. However, present care may influence 
the egg yield this coming winter. It will not pay to 
stint the feed for pullets or hens. They require more 
now that inclement weather is coming on and they are 
developing or producing new feathers than they do at 
any other season. We know that it is hard to throw 
high-priced grain to poultry and have little or no returns 
coming in, but then, the future must be considered. 
An adequate ration while the chick is growing, and 
especially at this time of the year, will help to start 
production when eggs are highest in price. Better to 
dispose of the hens than to keep them on little more 
than a maintenance ration. As a rule the birds do not 
receive proper attention during the fall when they 
require it. The pullets are allowed to remain in

quarters, which, by choice, is frequently the trees, 
until the snow flies. Now, this treatment is not con
ducive to egg production, and besides it takes more feed 
to properly maintain a bird that is exposed than one 
which is housed in comfortable quarters. Pullets 
should have been in their winter pen the past month, 
but if they are still looking after themselves it is to your 
interest to place them in a dry, clean, well-ventilated 
pen, which is free from drafts, and to commence feed
ing them properly. But first examine the flock; there 
is likely to be a number of pullets with long, narrow,
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Founded 1865' m1590 moutside. The plank steps have a 6-inch rise and 12-inch 
spread, which makes it easy to carry potatoes from the 
cellar. The roof consists of 4-inch poles covered with 
several inches of fine brush, which in turn is covered with 
about 2 feet of well-settled straw. The illustration 
published herewitlvahows the straw to be covered with I 
1-inch boards, 12 feet long, and the boarding protected 
by felt roofing. / This system of protection ensures a 
warm cellar. 5

Cellar “D”—If one desires a more |>ermanent 
structure, the wallsand floors may be made of concrete, as 1 
shown in the illustration called “Cellar D". This has 
a capacity of about 800 bushel, 4 Y feet deep. The 
concrete should be made in proportions of one part of 
cement to two parts of sand and four parts of gravel 
or crushed stone. A 1—2—4 mixture is practically • 
waterproof if properly mixed and well tamped when put 
into the form. The concrete should be made quite 
wet. When it is mixed it should be wet enough so that 
it can be poured from a wheelbarrow, but the concrete S; 
should be thoroughly puddled after it has been put into 
the form to get rid of air bubbles. There is more danger 
from frost and moisture when concrete is used and 
therefore it is advisable to keep the roots away from the 
inside walls by means of 2 x 4 vertical strips placed 2 
feet on centres with 1-inch boarding nailed horizontally 
to these strips. To allow the air to reach the roots, | 
the boards in the horizontal boarding should be spaced 
about 1 yi inches apart. In a similar manner the con
crete floor is covered with a loose board floor, which 
should be temporary and capable of being lifted in 
order to clean the cellar when empty.

A hillside is a very convenient place to construct 
a root cellar. With such an advantage the roots can 
be put in at the top and taken out on a lower leyel.
There is also less danger from frost.

Storage Notes.
The most favorable storage temperature for the I 

vegetables subsequently mentioned, except pumpkin I 
and squash, is beteewn 34 and 38 degrees Fahrenheit; I 
from 40 to 45 degrees F. is recommended as the best 
temperature for pumpkin and squash. Following are I 
a few notes regarding the storage of the different kinds 
of vegetables:

Beets.-—Though capable of standing a little frost, I 
beets should not be severely frozen before harvesting.
If for table use, the leaves of the beets should be twisted 
off rather than be cut off with a knife. They keep 
better if mixed in sand.

Cabbage.—The heads demand a good circulation 
of fresh air. They are best piled not to deeply on 
slatted shelves, as so to permit of airing. Small numbers I 
may be suspended from the ceiling, by hanging by roots.
If in small numbers cabbages can be kept better with 
roots on; where quantities must be piled in bulk, put I 
hollow, slatted ventilating shafts up through the centre 
of the pile. If cabbage freeze, thaw them very slowly. I 
They are often kept in trenches in the field. A well 

drained place is selected and a 
trench wide enough to hold thw* Jj 
heads in width is made. Two 
rows are next put upon these and I
the pile brought to a peak with I
another row. They are that I-
covered with straw and earth I
sufficiently deep to prevent freez- I
ing. A tile opening through the g
ridge affords the necessary ventila
tion.

Carrots.—These roots should I 
be kept in a dark, cool place and I 
they keep better when mixed in 
sand.

Cauliflower.—The heads of I
cauliflower heat very qilickly n g
stored in piles. The heads must 1

not touch. Retain the leaves and pile on shelves.
crop is most successfully stored by 

standing plants on end in slightly dampened soil. *ran, I . 
off leaves and outside roots before storing. • I

anaemic heads. They will not make profitable producers must be piled together, place large slatted ventilating
and it will pay better to fatten them. A few may have shafts up through the piles of vegetables. .. .
crooked breast bones or some other deformity. It is Size of Bins.—It is not well to make th , ■ ’
not advisable to place them in the laying pen. Pick nor to pile the roots or tubers too deep.
out the strong, healthy birds that are brimful of quantities are piled together, they are much mo y
vitality; they are the kind that pay for their keep and to overheat than when put in smaller bins. -
leave a profit besides, and they are the only ones you feet by 10 feet are of a good size for root storag • . ^
want to feed. Better a small flock of active, healthy depth of 4 or 5 feet, with plenty of head room, g
birds than a large flock containing a number of -weaklings. better results than a greater depth.

Avoid undue excitement when examining or feeding Racks.—Some vegetables, particularly .
the pullets. A bad scare may set egg laying back cabbage, will keep much better if stored in °P ;
several weeks. Start early to get on good terms with The rack should be constructed with slatted n
the flock if you want the best results. By a little care sides so that the air may circulate freely a_U arouna
you should soon be able to pick up any bird without stored product, 
it trying to gfct away. _ s Good Drainage.—The roothouse or storage-room

Wheat is the best grain the year round, but owing should be so placed or located that perfect drainage 
to it being required for milling purposes, together with will be provided. Excessive moisture on the noor or 
the high price, poultrymen are substituting other about the sides increases the humidity within the storage-
grains as much as possible. Oats can be used much room, and excessive humidity favors decay,
more largely than they are, and at present prices are 
the cheapest grain. Buckwheat, barley and corn can 
all be used to advantage, but it is doubtful if results 
will be as favorable as if wheat composed from one- 
third to one-half of the ration. The dry and moist 
mashes are too often neglected. They are good for 
the birds and lessen the amount of grain required.
Bran, shorts, commeal, gluten feed, etc., may be. used 
in equal proportions, and the birds given about all they 
will eat; if the birds are inclined to have diarrhoea add 
low-grade flour to the ration. Don’t forget green feed 
and meat food. Mangels, turnips or clover leaves will 
supply the former, while beef heads, lights, etc., which 
can sometimes be secured from the butcher, will furnish 
the latter. Beef scrap can be purchased on the market.
Grit and shell are essential to production. Liberal 
feeding of one constituent of a suitable ration will not 
make up for lack of another. Green feed, meat, or 
shell may be the limiting factor to production where an 
otherwise liberal ration is fed. Pullets or hens will not 
lay when fed a light or one-sided ration.
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Different Types of Storage.
The type of storage needed is one in which vegetables 

or roots may be stored without danger of frost damage. 
It must also be such as may be easily constructed at a 
comparatively low cost out of materials that are readily 
available on practically every farm. In Ontario and 
East the earth-pit is most common for obvious reasons. 

„ , , Surplus roots or vegetables can be quickly put out of
IxOOt and Vegetable Storage. harm’s way by the pit method ; it is cheap and efficient,

The season is already here when the roots and tubers although not the most convenient for getting out supplies,
must be lifted and stored for the winter. Full store- A piece of high land, naturally well drained, is the best
houses in some instances may necessitate extensions, location. In some cases the required area is dug out
improvements, or make-shift arrangements, and in to the depth of one foot, which saves throwing the earth
other cases, perhaps, a new root-house which has long up high on the pile of roots, but some consider it easier
been under contemplation must be constructed. We to cover the pile when made on top of the ground than
reproduce herewith some ideas and illustrations from to make any excavation. Unless the soil is dry and
Extension Bulletin No. 17, of the Manitoba Agricultural naturally well drained, it is better at any time to store
College, which may suggest ways and means of meeting the roots on top of the land entirely than to dig them in.
the situation. The Bulletin is entitled "Vegetable ' Straw, strawy horse manure, fine brush and earth are 
Storage”, under which heading the authors, F. W. all used for a covering, the thickness of which should
Brodrick and L. J. Smith, discuss storage facilities as be increased as the weather gets colder. 1 hree-inch
well as the most favorable conditions and temperatures.
The recommendations may not apply in all cases but 
they are capable of being modified and adapted to any 
circumstance.
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Factors Favoring Successful Storage.
A Favorable Temperature.—A temperature suffi

ciently high to protect from frost, yet low enough to 
retard decay
vegetables a temperature ranging from 34 to 38 degrees 
F. is most favorable. Potatoes can be stored most 
successfully in a temperature of about 38 degrees F.

Good Ventilation.—In order that vegetables may
be kept successfully, it is necessary that provision be 
made for ventilation. Dead air favors the development 
of decay and the accumulation of moisture on the roof 
and walls of the store-room, and tends to dripping, which 
is very objectionable. Ventilation can usually be 
secured by providing the storeroom with a number of 
vents of good size, which may be opened or closed as 
the condition within demands. Good ventilation will 
also keep the moisture content of the air more uniform.

Condition of Crop.—Roots or tubers to be placed 
in storage should be mature and in an entire condition. vegetable storages are explained. We are illustrating
Roots or tubers that have been bruised or injured and giving explanation regarding two of them,
by careless lifting are much more likely to decay than Cellar “A”—This type of construction, illustrated 
those that have been carefully handled. Such crops in these columns with three different views,can be built
as carrots, beets and potatoes, especially'if wet when dug entirely of small timber, with the exception of the en-
are sometimes better stored temporarily under a slight trance and boarding covering the straw. The cellar
covering in the field, rather than put at once into a is 21 feet wide and can be made any length desired,
permanent storehouse during warm or moderate fall At 32 feet long, and allowing for a depth of 5 feet, it has
weather. This gives them a chance to dry and "sweat.” a capacity of nearly 1,700 bushels of potatoes. This
They must not, however, be permitted to freeze. Be does not count the passageway up to the last pair of
careful that vegetable tops are not mixed with the central posts at the back. The ground floor of the cellar
tubers or roots, as these will set up decay. has a 2-inch slope to a central drain (4 by 6), which

Air Circulation.—Good results are obtained if in turn runs to a barrel in the entry of the cellar, from
roots or tubers arc stored in bins with slatted sides whence the water can be easily removed. There is a
and floor. This will provide for a free circulation 3>2-foot entry which makes the entry to the root cellar
of air about the tubers, and will greatly' retard decay warm,there being two sets of vertical doors at the entry-
due to sweating or overheating. Where large quantities level, in addition to the sloping double doors at the
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provide ventilation and this can be regulated in se\rere 
weather. Roots can be stored in any dry place, pro
vided they have ample covering and sufficient ventilation.

In the Bulletin mentioned several types of root and
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COOnions.—These should be spread on slâtted s*îeh*? 
so as to permit of free air circulation. Layers shou 
not exceed ten inches deep. They will taint 
vegetables if stored alongside. If they freeze keep tne 
frozen as long as possible, as alternate freezing and tna ' 
ing will cause rot. Immature onions or those with tn
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4j necks should not be stored, 
storing.

Parsnips.—For winter storage dig parsnips vwy, 
late in the fall. They keep better if cox'ered ^ 
moist sand so as to prevent drying. A few for sprnis 
use might be left in the garden all winter and tWSM" 
the spring before the tops have again grown two in „ „

Salsify.—This crop may be handled in the J
way as parsnips.
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hetter if not cut or bruised and are one of the easiest 
roots to store.

Potatoes.—The tfibers may be piled in bulk. A 
good ventilation is an advantage and the bin should 
be kept away from the outside wall For proper storing 
there must be no unsound tubers which would spread 
decay. Avoid sunlight.

Pumpkin.—Store in a dry place, leaving on the stem 
or stalk end. Do not bruise. The same method ap
plies to squash. - ____________

secure sheep in Eastern Canada will also be entitled 
to receive the benefit of the free freight policy as noted 
above.

is increased much above normal. Those who had time 
and means to get it in in good time did so but those 
who couldn’t didn’t make any special effort or get 
excited about it. One crop still pays about as well 
as another anyway, and even with Wheat at $2.00 it 
is no more profitable than other lines of farming. Be
sides if the war ends before the crop is harvested there 
is no guarantee that it will realize $2.00 per bushel, 
for while it is easy for a government to fix the price the 
producer shall receive it's not so easy for it to fix the 
price the consumer will pay.

Honey has been selling rapidly at 15 cents per 
pound for extracted at the apiary, which is not to be 
wondered at in view of the fact that the Allied govern
ments are buying heavily in America. The Italian 
Government recently placed an order in New York 
for two thousand tons at 14 cents per pound, and in
ferior southern honey at that.

The frost on Sept. 10 stopped the maturing of the 
corn, beans and tomatoes,. but -hardier vegetables — 
were uninjured. Apple picking time will be a blcnk 
this year. There might be an average of a barrel to an 
orchard but we doubt it.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

The car-lot policy, which has been operating in 
Western Canada for the past year, will be continued. 
Under its conditions, bona fide farmers or their agents 
desiring to obtain carloads of feeding and breeding cattle 
or sheep at the three Western stock yards will be entitled 
to collect from the depaitment their reasonable personal 
and travelling expenses incurred in connection with the 
journey between their homes and the yards. In
formation regarding the details of this policy may be 
obtained from the representatives of the Dominion 

According to the latest Fruit Crop Report interest Stock Branch, at the stock yards in Winnipeg,
centres in Nova Scotia where there is every prospect of Edmonton and Calgary.
harvesting a crop somewhat larger than that of last “’n connection with the.concessions as granted by
vear but possibly not quite equal to the Fruit Commis- the railways and by the Department, the Minister is
sionér’s last month’s estimate of 750,000 barrels. The anxious that every facility possible may be afforded to
crop is generally clean and particularly highly shippers through the services of the officers of the Do-
Colored. Conditions have not improved in " Eastern nnnion Live Stock Branch-stationed-at the various stock
Quebec and Ontario, which will not have more than 20 yards throughout Canada. These men are in close touch
Mr cent, of a normal crop. What fruit there is, is a wlth conditions at the markets, and are instructed to
fine color, though very little will grade No. 1 owing to £'ve every, assistance in their power. They have been
scab Western Ontario will not have more than 10 Klven full details regarding the freight concessions
or 15 per cent, of normal. British Columbia prospects her® enumerated, and inquiry regarding these should be
remain about the same, although it is difficult to estimate made to them direct, or to the Acting I.ive Stock Com-
the exact tonnage on account of the lack in size in many missioner, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.”
varieties. Some correspondents think this will bring ____________________
the shipping crop down below that of last year. The
United states Bureau of CropEstimates places the Five Tractor Demonstrations in N.S.
commercial crop there at 21,300,000 barrels for this year, 
which is considerably below last year’s output and 
quite a decrease on the average for 1911 to 1915.

V I
Apple Prospects Not Improved.
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paced Zebra Caterpillars Attacking 

Turnips.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

in many localities in Ontario, especially in theNova Scotia is having five large plowing matches
and tractor demonstrations at Kentville on Oct. 9th,' southwestern portion of the Province, turnips are being 
Amherst the 12th, Antigonish 16th, Stellarton the 17th,
Truro the 19th. At these demonstrations several trac
tor machines will be operated. Included among the 
number will be the now famous Ford Tractor which
will only be exhibited at two points in Canada this year, or altogether stopped. Therefore as turnips should
i. e., at the provincial plowing match in Ontario and at continue to grow for at least a month longer, this means
d£K a considerable loss to the farmer whose crop is affected,
stration for some time in America, mainly owing to The insect causing the damage is known as the Zebra 

The Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, the fact that there have been received already orders Caterpillar, because of its brilliant markings. In the
recently announced a co-operative plan which his for several times as many machines as can be turned early stage while quite small, the caterpillar is pale

STa‘“S SSpS£g"dÆ ÏÎ23ÇS& -d ™-n, -d
in Canada. Mr. Burrell outlined the plan as follows: Mr. Forddn demonstrating his machine in this province, black dots over the body. In the later stages the head

“The Canadian railways have agreed to issue a and peopre from all over the Maritime Provinces should and underside of the body is reddish-brown, while the
special tariff in connection with the transportation of not fail to take advantage of the opportunity offered upper side is strikingly marked with alternate black and
carloads of breeding cattle and of breeding sheep. at one or other of these demonstrations to see this ma- „0iira„ ctr:ms
Under this tariff the railways will rebate twenty-five chine and others in operation. ^ ^ ‘ . . , ...
per cent, of the regular freight rate, while Che Minister, Besides the tractor demonstration there will be held Most of the caterpillars at the time ol writing, (Oct. 
on behalf of the Government, has agreed to pay the at the same time plowing matches, for which very liberal 4), are about half an inch long, but when full-grown 
remaining seventy-five per cent. The tariff will be ap- prizes have been provided. These prizes are being they will become nearly two inches in length. In the
plicable in both Eastern and Western Canada, but not provided by the Railway Management at Kentville,
between Eastern and Western Canada, in connection by the Board of Trade at.Truro, by the National Service
with the return of carloads of breeding stock from the League and other organizations at Amherst, and by
central stock yards to country' points. like organizations at Antigonish and Stellarton. At

“The shipper will be required to make a declaration Kentville and Truro there are competitions open to
that he is a bona fide farmer,and that the stock so re- plowmen all over the province, and there is a possibility
turned is for his own use, or that of his neighbors, and i .W'an winning from $50.00 to $75.00 at each comm
is for breeding purposes only. petition.

“On presenting the certificate embodying this I 15 hoped that these demonstrations and corn-
declaration and approved by the officer of the live stock petitions may lend an impetus to increased fall plow-
branch at the stock yards to the railway company he ln Nova Scotia during the current year, for there
will be entitled to the free shipment of the stock to its xy** ^>e a,('ex'en more lnslstent demand for crops in 1918
destination. The railway companies have agreed to than in 1917.
forward such shipments prepaid, collecting from the 
Department that portion of the freight which the Minister 
has agreed to assume. Further inquiry regarding this 
special tariff on breeding stock should be addressed to 
the representative of the Dominion Live Stock Branch

1
attacked by caterpillars which feed upon and destroy 
the leaves. Where the greater part of the foliage is 
thus destroyed, the growth of the plants is checkedFARM BULLETIN.
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early stages they feed in clusters of thirty or more, 
chiefly on the upper surface near the margin of the 
leaves, which is the place where the egg clusters are, as 
a rule, deposited by the moths from which these cater
pillars come. Later, as they grow larger, they wander 
from leaf to leaf and plant to plant. So long as they 
feed in groups they remove the green tissues and leave 
the skin beneath, but later when they have begun to . 
wander about they eat holes in The foliage, sometimes 
leaving only the main veins.

The insects feed on cabbage, cauliflower and many 
other cultivated plants as well as weeds, but turnips 

the favorite food plants.
This insect is not a new pest by any means, as it has 

been present for many years. Ordinarily the cater
pillars are so well controlled by natural enemies that 
they do very little damage.

Whether they will be troublesome again next year 
is a matter of conjecture; for there is not at present 
sufficient data to form a definite conclusion. Very 
frequently a pest of this kind is conspicuously present 
for only one year, and then is again controlled by its 
natural enemies.

Methods of Control.—Unless the caterpillars are 
clearly numerous enough in any particular field to 
defoliate a considerable proportion of the plants, it 
would probably not pay to apply any treatment, but 
where they are so abundant as clearly to threaten to 
destroy much of 4he foliage and interfere greatly with 
the growth of the plants, it is wise to treat them.

The best remedy so far as the writer’s tests at present 
indicate is to dust the plants with Paris green diluted 
with twenty or thirty times its own bulk of hydrated 
lime, air slacked lime, land plaster or any other fine 
powdered, cheap substance. Paris green alone would 
of course do, but would be too costly.

Dusting should be done in the same way as 
treat their potatoes for Potato Beetles. A hand 
may be used or the dust may be put into a sack and this 
carried in the hand up and down the rows and shaken 
gently over the plants which are affected, those that are 
not affected being left untreated. A very light shake 
will usually send out plenty of dust to give a fine coat 
for the surface of the leaves. If rain comes soon after 
the dusting, it may be necessary to repeat the treatment.

Spraying with arsenate of lead or with Paris green 
in water is not likely to prove satisfactory unless thé 
nozzle gives a very fine mist; for otherwise the liquid 
collects into large drops and fails to leave poison all 
over the surface. In any case, the arsenate of lead 
would have to be used at the strength of about four 
pounds to forty gallons of water, and the Paris green 
about two pounds to the same quality.

Caution.—Poisoned leaves must not be fed to cattle 
or sheep, or other stock, as there would be much danger 
of the death of these animals.—L. Caesar, Provincial 
Entomologist, O. A. C. Guelph.
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ventila- Icessary East Middlesex Notes.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

Despite the comparatively heavy grain crop and 
located at the several stock yards throughout Canada. shortage of help, this part of the harvest has been com-

“A special tariff has been issued by the Canadian pleted in good time for fall work. Fortunately the
railways applicable in both Eastern and Western Canada, grain didn’t “lodge” much this year, and the weather
but between Eastern and Western Canada, which was generally favorable for cutting, drying and stor-
provides for a reduction of twenty-five per cent, of the ;ng. Nevertheless, owing to the haste to have it in
usual freight tariff in connection with the shipment of the barn we expect to hear of rather more “tough” 
carloads of feeding stock from the central yards to coun- threshing than is really necessary. When mowed 
try points. This important concession has been ap- without proper drying it is liable to heat and mold 
plicable in Western Canada for the past year, and was more or less, which makes the threshing a particularly
confirmed as to its application in Eastern Canada at the irksome job. It is the worst job on the farm anyway,
regular monthly meeting of the Eastern Canada Freight and since the blowers came into use putting all the dust
Association held in Toronto on the 27th of September last. into the barn it is a dirty job. The man who invents

“The most serious leakage through the exportation an efficient dust collector for a grain separator will
and slaughter of cattle is from the Winnipeg stock yards. make his fortune.
I his is due to feed conditions in Western Canada, Most farmers in this locality use soft coal Wholly
resulting in premature liquidation from several areas or in part for threshing, so that the advance in price 
m the Prairie Provinces. In view of the fact that feed adds considerably to the cost of threshing. The dealers 
conditions in Eastern Canada are so satisfactory and the are asking $9.00 per ton, which we think is far too much 
demand for feeding cattle so general, the Minister has jn view of the fact that President Wilson has fixed the 
agreed to pay 50 per cent, of the freight rate in con- price at the mines at $2.00. This means, says the 
nection with the shipment of carloads of feeding cattle “Brooklyn Eagle,” an average of $3.65 in New York 
*rom the Winnipeg stock yards, consigned to country and other eastern cities, where the dealers have been 
points in the Eastern Provinces. This concession will charging in some cases $6.50. If it is right for the 
be applicable to both drovers and farmers alike. Shipper^ Canadian Government to fix the price of wheat why 
consigning to Eastern stock yards, however, will not isn’t it right to fix the price of coal? 
be entitled to the reduction. Full details regarding this There was no rush in this locality of patriotic citizens
policy may be obtained from the representative of the to help the farmer harvest the crop. Those in the spring 
Uominion live Stock Branch at the Union Stock Yards, who were so fervent in their advice to the farmer to 
at. Boniface, Man. sow every available foot to crop and they would gladly

An arrangement has been effected between the come out and help harvest it for at least no more than 
btepartment and the Canadian railways* as a result of harvest wages, got cooled off before harvest time, and 
which carloads of breeding sheep and lambs from the those few who did venture out valued their services 
loronto and Montreal stock yards will be shipped to at $3 per day and up, including board.lt is well that very 
Western ( anada, freight free. The general demand for few were stampeded by this cry, for owing to the heavy 
sheep in i he Prairie Provinces indicates that a satis- reduction of stock last year there is likely to be more 
a«°ry outlet may there be obtained for any surplus rough feed this winter than there are animals to consume 

which now exists in Eastern Canada. It is believed that jt. We know some who because of this hue and cry, 
a tree freight tariff in connection with this movement will actually reduced their acreage because they anticipated 
divert in that direction the majority of any good breed- that the others would increase it and weren’t they wise? 
VI*» lambs now finding their way to the Toronto and Again there was much advice from city people to sow 
Montreal yards, and which are now being purchased on more fall wheat, but whether the fixing of the price has 
exP°rt or parking house account. Persons desiring to anything to do with it or not we do not think the acreage
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CALVES
Top Price Good Calves T™

jg£|CATTLE ReceiptsTop Price Good Steers
(1,000-1,200)

Same Week
Week Ending
1916 Sept. 27

$ .25 $11 00
60 10 4

Capital
Capital!

Receipts
Week Week Same Week

Ending Ending Week Ending
Sept. 27 Oct. 4 1916 Sept. 27

640 $16 00 $12 00 $15 00
774 14.00 10 50 14 00

14 00 10.50 14 00
268 11 00 7 75 11 00 I

Same
Week
1916

713
653
688
285

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 4 

569 
897.... 
557. .. 
526

h
'

WeekWeek 
Ending 
Sept. 27 

.7,496 7,440
2,130
2,021

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 4

Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 8,065
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 1.871 .275
ÜBSl(EaSt E llS 7^123 7,921

, :• —......... 3,418 2,699

Total Aa!!

1916
$111 HEAD10 588106010 Brand50 11 00

10 00
10i 1 . •)50

Top Price Good Lambs 
Week Week Same Week 

Week Ending
Septl^i

6,713 8,617 $17 25 $10 50 $15 75
2,610 5,967 14 75 10.50 15.00

10 50 15 .00
9.75 15.50
9 25 13.00

SHEEPHOGS Receipts 
Same
Week Ending Ending 
1916 Sept. 27 Oct. 4

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1916

Receipts
Week Same Week

Ending Week Ending
Oct. 4 1916 Sept. 27
8,947 8,874 4,966 $19 15
2,248 1,467 1,818 19 00 11
1,054 2,155 1,141 19 00 11
2,582 .2,321 1,958 17.50
—----- 841 1,554

f Week 
Ending 
Oct. 4 
8,479.
4,029 .
2,620 1,614 4,518 14
1,875 1,006 1,361 15

Week 
Ending 

Sept. 27 
$18.75 

18 50 
18.50 
17 50 
17 00

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 4 1916

L I i Savin;Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)...............
Winnipeg......................................
Calgary.....................................

il 11 367269
.............. 10.! It Septembe 

I • cattle, 36
î Ir. 33,267 ho
|| . 36,700 ca

Top I hogs, rece
Price : I period ef

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

$11.0Q-$U 75 $12 00

75- 10 50 11 00
00- 9 75

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

With total receipts of 4,700 head on 
Monday, of which 4,000 were on the open 
market, trading was active on all classes, 
the few loads of choice cattle offered 
commanding a premium over the previous 
week’s prices. This demand for choice 
killers continued throughout the week. 
Common and medium cattle, which com
prised the great bulk of the week's offer
ings, were steady and active. Stockers 
and feeders were in demand at slightly 
higher prices. No heavy steers of choice 
quality were on sale, but one load of 
medium quality sold on Monday at $11.50 
per hundred, while another reached $11; 
one load was weighed up on Wednesday 
at $11.90. The heavy cattle were all 
handled locally, but a few loads of butcher 
steers went to Buffalo abattoirs. Steers 
of 1,000 to 1,100 pounds of choice quality, 
were lacking, but a few lots of medium 
quality sold up to $10.25 per hundred, 
with choice handy-weight butcher steers 
and heifers realizing $9.50 to $10.25. 
Few were of sufficient quality to reach this 
level, the bulk moving at $8 to $9. A 
small lot of baby beef steers of about six 
hundred pounds brought $12.50 per 
hundred, this being the top price of the 
week. Choice young cows were in de
mand, with $9 and $9.25 being paid in 

two instances but the ruling range

Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Avge.
Price No.No.Classification

Steers
■ ''W „ v:

130 $11 40heavy finished 

good
1,000-1,200 common 

good
700-1,000 common

Ï With c; 
in addit 
thousand 
for the Ya 
over the 
On Friday 

I strong ma 
in the Sot 

I different, 
her offeree 
lowing da 
sale, quoti 
cents, anc 
and Thurs 
All classes 
keen com] 
ers and hi 
bidding tti 
top price: 
thousand 
for short-1 
sales and 
hundred ai 

v hundred a:
_ 1 ; ' these were

X l One hundn
) ing 1,260

----_ . ; were shipp
___ ;̂ head aver

seventy po 
to nn were three
18 25 hea\y stec
Jo'S, ' per hundre

thousand16'HB from $9 to
butcher st 
and light n 
A number < 
suited for 
eastern pa 
shipped soi 
top heifers 
and the bu 
$9. Medic 
$7.50. Co 
of $8.75, tl 
from $7.50 
quality soli 
cows and s 
latter class 
realizing as 

There w: 
lambs durii 
slightly lov 
$15.50, but 
the close ol 
sales
Good breed 
per head, 
$12, and cc 
to $8.50.

Twenty-s 
during the 
$17.50 for 
heavies, $1( 
$15.25 for 
stags. The 
good.

Of the dis 
Yards for 
27th, Cana 
J13 calves, 
hogs and 5 
butchers pu 
cattle, 292 I 
Canadian si 
193 butche 
feeders and 
"rents to Ur 
"P of 38 c

$10 25-110 50 
9.35- 9.75

$10 35 
76 9.50
10 $10.50 I

10 25 |

10 00
900

25471Steers 10 005069
.50 .25- .75
15-, .75- .50

34
303

10 25; 9.00- 10 00 
.35 7.75- 8.75
68913Steers 9.25568! ; •y -m

QC A 7JP
.« 9M- .
.00 8.00' 1

'

33 .00-18.......
107
103

.25- 10 50 10 50
00- 9.00 
00- 800

.75.......475good
fair

common
I 00-350052620Heifers .00-290050221I .25 8.25-

6.50- 7.75
50«00-52

26.
533

1,404
good

common
Cows 22.2575-

8.75-
6.00- 6 75

7500- 00 .50
00- 00

39good
common

' Bulls 48.50286

344 ...... 5 43 5 00- 5 50i 378 . 5.48 5.00- 6.25.5 50
---------- .

14 60 
8 00

Canners & Cutters

30|l Oxen r'
1.1 8 00- 14.0011.48

725 6.50- 8.00
24216 0013 00- 15.50 

6 00- 8 00
16552veal

grass

good
fair

C.alves 6558 00i ||| 0022

75- 25
00- .75...

00
712 45
443Stockers

450-800
506015. 8316good

fair
: L Feeders

800-1,000 00008.59491one or
for this quality was from $8.25 to $8.75. 
However, the great bulk of the cows were 
weighed up at $7 to $7.75 with common 
bringing $5.75 to $6.50. A small num
ber of choice bulls sold from $8.25 to 
$8.75, but the large proportion of bulls 
were of Bologna- grading and sold from 
$6 to $7. A good demand continues for 
feeders and stockers. For choice feeders 
of nine hundred pounds, $9 to $9.50 is 
being asked, with lighter steers selling 
from $8.50 to $9. Good breedy stockers 
of seven hundred to eight hundred pounds 

realizing from $7.75 to $8.50, and 
lots from $6.50 to $7.50. A few

18.25- 18. 
18.00- 18. 
18.00- 18.
15.25- 16.

1,837 18.52
18.15

19.15, 
19 00 
19.00 
17 00 
15 00

19.10 
18 75- 19 00
188,094 18 94

18 90
626 18 62 18 00- 19 00

16 25-

 selects
heavies

lights
sows
stags

28...23Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)
.28271

I 52111.0016 85144
60 14 33 14 00- 0000

* 14 60 14 25 14.75....... 14.75
13.50- 14.50 14.50 f®

i
17 25 
15 00

25If, 14 157,458 
543 13.52

good
common

Lambs 14 020012
10.25 
10.50 
10 00

t— I

I: 9.75- 10.2510 02 
10 50 10.50-

50.50- 9 50 
00-11 0 
.00- 8 0

17heavy 
light 

com mon
00282 ...Sheep 9.00- 10.009.5100179

are.

prices here show advances, receipts will ■ 
likely fall off, as prices at other points 
have been higher than those at Montreal 
for several weeks.

Pt. St. Charles—Of the disposition , 
from the Yards for the week ending 
September 27th, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 403 calves, 
277 canners and cutters, 747 bulls, « - 
heavy steers, 1,043 butcher cattle, L81“ 
hogs, 206 sheep and 2,932 Iambs. Cana
dian shipments consisted of 1 c3"» 
milch cows and 105 lambs. Shipments 
to United States points were made up o 
370 calves, 40 bulls, 154 sheep and 2,»w | 
lambs. >JjB

The total receipts from January JstTo 
September 27th, inclusive, were 
cattle, 47,046 calves, 39,835 sheep ««la 
57,136 hogs; compared to 33,840 <9? 
37,244 calves, 36,958 sheep and «%- •
hogs, received during the correspond Hg, 
period of 1916.

East End.—Of the disposition from the 
Yards for the week ending Septemoer 
27th, Canadian packing houses and H*» 
butchers purchased 153 calves. 
butcher cattle, 1,136 hogs amd 411
and lambs. Canadian shipments in
sisted of 55 calves, 185 butcher catty 
5 hogs. Shipments to United^ ^ 
points were -made up of 380 caivcpi. jg 
butcher cattle, and 3,141 sheep and

The total receipts from January
life;

common
shipments were made throughout the 
week to the States, but a large percentage

Choice

| ; This class sold mostly from $7.50 to $8.50 
per hundred, and some of the common 
as low as $6.75. Bologna bulls were 
again in good demand at about 15 cents 
per hundred above last week’s level, the 
bulk going between $6.25 and $6.50. 
American buyers took about one hundred 
and fifty bulls for export. Canner cows, 
which are coming in more freely, sold from 
$5 to $5.50. Calves were mostly of the 
grass grade, and practically' the whole 
rim was taken for export to American 
points. Prices remained at last week’s 
level.

Receipts of sheep and lambs showed a 
big decline. Some drovers report that 
most of the ram lambs have already been 
marketed, and that most of the ewe lambs 
are being retained for breeding, conse
quently lighter receipts are expected. 
Sales were rather slow on Monday, and a 
large number of lambs were held over until 
Tuesday when everything was cleaned up. 
Good lambs sold generally at from $14.50 
to $14.75, with common eastern stock 
around $14. Sheep held about steady. 
American buyers took 4,400 sheep and 
lambs during the week.

Hogs opened the week at $18.50 to 
$18.75 for selects off cars. Later in the 
week prices advanced and most short 
run hogs sold at $18.75, and a few lots 
of long run stock brought $19.25 off 
The demand continues strong. Unless

the week ending September 27th, Cana
dian packing houses bought 360 calves, 
179 bulls, 70 heavy steers, 5,178 butcher 
cattle, 6,365 hogs and 6,353 sheep and 
lambs. Local butchers purchased 133 
calves, 628 butcher cattle, 219 hogs and 
864 sheep. Canadian shipments were 
made up of 88 calves, 28 milch cows, 53 
butcher cattle, 1,270 stockers, 446 feed- 

56 hogs and 475 sheep and lambs, 
to United States points were

1. went back to Ontario farmers, 
veals were in good demand, with $15 to 
$16 being paid for the best quality, but 
few of these were on sale. Medium 
quality sold from $12 to $14, and com
mon rough calves at $9 to $12, with grass 
calves selling at $6 to $8.

Lamb prices were a feature of the week's 
On Monday top lambs were

SI
liftill ers,

Shipments
made up of 182 calves, 67 heavy steers, 
55 stockers, 325 feeders, and 2,802 sheep 
and lambs.

The total receipts from January' 1st to 
September 27th, inclusive, were 193,274 
cattle, 37,841 calves, 71,202 sheep and 
319,019 hogs; compared to 194.381 cattle 
36,158 calves, 79,437 sheep and 343,580
hogs, received during the corresponding 
period of 1916.

I f trading.
selling at $15.65. On Tuesday $16.10 
was paid on a few lots followed by a $1 
advance on Wednesday, with best lambs 
reaching $17.25, the bulk selling from 
$16.50 to $17. American buyers were 
operating extensively on the latter day 
and two thousand head were bought for

On Thursday 
active at Wednesday's 

and the lamb market closed 
Breeding ewes

were

il
American abattoirs, 
trading 
quotations
with a steady undertone, 
are in demand for country shipments, and 
for these $10 to $12 is being paid. For 
killing purposes light ewes are selling as 
high as $11.

Hogs sold at $19, fed and watered, on 
Monday and held steady at this advance 

Tuesday, with $19.10 being paid on a 
few lots. On Wednesday the market 
was weaker with prices ranging from 
$18.75 to $19, the bulk selling at $18.75. 
On Thursday prices were steady at $18.75 
to $18.85 per hundred.

Of the disposition from the yards for

:
wasif,;

III Montreal.
Cattle receipts for the week totalled 

close to 4,400 head, at least half of which 
consisted of canning stock. 1 rices on 
the whole were slightly stronger than 
those of the previous week. Good 
butcher cattle were scarce and in good de
mand One small lot of heavy butcher 
steers sold at $10.50 per hundred but 
very few cattle sold over $10. 1 he bulk
of the butcher stock again consisted of 
light, unfinished steers, many of which 
would make good feeders and stockers.
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ets sra A'etS 50 hos‘ “d I Toronto Produce.

7’ J’249 calves- 11.552 sheep I Good active market for all classes of cattle 
and 449,560 hogs, received during the I at steady prices. Lambs, strong $16.50 
corresponding period of 1916. to $17.50; sheep, strong. Calves, steady.

I Hogs, $18.75 to $19, fed and watered.

iithe royal bank
OF CANADA

Incorporated 1856!. Lite 
vision

Farmers Who Call )

"alves
« 35,000,000

13,900,000 
14,300,000 

370,000,000

Capital Authorized - - -
Capital Paid up - - - -
Reserve Funds - - - -
Total Assets - - - , - -

at any of the Branches of 
THE MOLSONS BANK 
are always made welcome

Especially at this time 
when increased produc
tion Is so essential, our 
Managers will cheerfully 
d is eus s with farmers 
their financial situation.

Savings Department at all Branches, 
Interest at Highest Current Rate.

Week 
Ending > 

Sept. 27
$15.00 

14 00 
14 00

^00 ,

a»

v

IBuffalo. BreadstufFs.
head OFFICE; MONTREAL Cattle.—Liberal receipts of cattle last I Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, winter, new, 

week, together with continued observance I Peii car l°t, $2.22, basis; (according to 
of Jewish holidays, had the effect of I frights outside). Manitoba wheat, in 
lowering values on shipping steers from I store. Fort William—Including 2c. tax— 
15 to 25 cents, balance of the offerings I Ho. 1 northern, $2.23; No. 2 northern, 
selling at about steady prices. In- | $2.20; No. .3 northern, $2.17.

Oats.—(According to freights outside)

;Branches Throughout Every Province 
ef the Dominion of Canada 3I if■■ ■

-a mbs
Week I

Ending I
Sept. 27 

$15.75 
15.00
15.00 -
15 50 I
13.00

eluded in the week’# supply was a liberal I 
ruti of--Canadians, there being approxi- I Ontario, No. 2 white, 62c., No. 3 white 
mately seventy-five to eighty loads. | n2ü1.iCal- 
Best shipping steers, of which there _ 
very few on the good weight order—bulk 
running from 1,100 to 1,250 lbs., sold

Canadians

Manitoba oats, No. 2 
C. W., 68Jic., (in store, Fort William).

Barley.—Malting, new crop, $1.18 to
$1.20.

Peas.—According to freights outside; 
No. 2, nominal.

Corn.—American (track, Toronto), No.

were ).Savings Department at all 
Branches.

- !at $12.85, prime ' weighty 
being quoted from $12.50 to $13.00.

September 27th, inclusive, were 33,393 I as against 7,275 head for the preceding I 3, nominal. . I from both the extreme west and east,
cattle, 36,271 calves, *26,306 sheep and I week and 5,325 head for the corresponding I Rye.—No. 2, $1.75. . I British Columbia and Nova Scotia both

J 33,267 hogs; compared to 32,311 cattle week last year. Quotations: I Flour.—Manitoba first patents, in jute I gallantly coming to the rescue, and help-
36,700 calves, 30,006 sheep and 44,031 I Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime | bags, $11.50;second patents,in jute bags, I ing out old Ontario in another lean year

J hogs, received during the corresponding natives, $14 to $15; fair to good, $12.75 I $*L strong bakers', in jute bags, $10.60. I The British Columbia offerings so far
period ef 1916. | to $13.25; plain, $11.50 to $12.25; very I Ontario winter, according to sample, I consisting of Gravensteins, Yellow Bell-

coarse and common, $10 to $10.75; I *9.80, Montreal; $9.60, Toronto; in bags. I flowers and McIntosh Red*, have been of 
best grass Canadians, $12.25 to $13; I jjbv and Millfmd I choice quality and have found an active
fair to good, $11 to $12; common and I ; T , .. ' . . I market at firm prices, selling at $2.26 totbojnad head, a r«ori ^«Mablœhed I fcir'üg'sSïï^hoic» haavy, «11.75 I 9“ “S per'toa *9 to »11° I SramaEding^tte Mm ’S

On F d y, . • . , • I $10 to $10.75; light and common, $8.50 I Bran. ^6r too> .... I baskets and the bulk were low grade,
K ?tr°ng ■> \ g enmewhat in I to $®-50; yearlings, choice to prime, I ^borts.^Per ton, $42; middlings, per I filing at 25c. to 50c. per 11-qt. basket
{ $13 to *13.50; fair to good, $12 25 tô I to"> St5rt0-?t6 k an odd one bringing 65c 9

different. On Monday, with a like num- I 75 I Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25. 1
her offered prices were easier. The fol- Cows and Heifers.-Best heavy heifers,
Mile,"quotations were advanced 10 to 25 |g° butcherine heifer8’ I Prices delivered, Toronto:
cents, and the markets on Wednesday |o to $8 anrlrnmm^n8 tcyl,’ City hides.—City butcher hides, green, I Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs held
Stem«îcLdi,,£ea,dL2Seâk"S fJPiïiïhs%% £*teady™r?,ni
keen competition existed between feed- j*;® ’ flH?, to fo m’ I to $6; city lamb skins, shearings and pelts, I buyers of fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed
ers and butchers, southern buyers over- gof- r «« ts \ or* I $1.50 to $2.25; sheep skins, $2.50 to $4. I stock at 25J^c. to 26c. per lb.
bidding the packing houses and paying to $6 50- ranners ‘ $4 50 to $5 So""1 ’ Country markets.—Beef hides flat, Honey and Maple Syrup.—The price
top prices for breedy steers of one st0ckers’ Tnd Te’edeiî—Best^feeders - 19cV: deacons or bob calf, of honey showed a slight advance last

_ . 1 thousand to thirteen hundred pounds LZin fair *7T, $1-50 to-$1.75 each; horse hides, country week, and white clover comb was quoted
mmmf, for short-keep purposes. Some good C°«7 Common take off No' l> $5f,°to $6= No' 2* $5 to $6; at 15^., while brown was H^c. and S

sales and turnovers were made. One Stockers $7 50 to $8, common to No ^ sheep skins, $2.50 to $3.50; horse extpcîed 15c., with buckwhStatl 1 J4c
hundred and sixty head averaging eleven g H ’ s —prices " were generally lower barr farmers’ stock, $25. . I Syrup was unaltered in price, and the
hundred and eighty pounds sold at $11; . fig ’ f , k Mondav’s^oo was I Ta low.—City rendered, solids, in I range for good to choicest grades was from

m EHS » no.- “f.M.r,3lb- -■ ^
' ^dlr^Sw?„u,rr,,3hrod"dT^ sr**■ "*hed

were rhr^ PvtL The kit, rfe brought Monday’s top of $20, the market w ’ /Uc'' ' has advanced shghfly, and finest was
heavy steers sotd from Ï 25 “ ï $11 20 was lower- buyers getting the 83016 kinds Country Produce. quoted at 45c. to 45J*c. per lb. while
per hundred Those weiehing from one that 80,(1 on the °Pening day fro™ 11975 Butter.-Butter firmed slightly on the one was lc‘ uod.6r- and da*f» ranged
thousand to twelve hundred nounds to $19-85* down ,to $19.65 and $19.75 I wholesales during the past week, selling I ^J11- 37c' »° 38/^c- for good to best,
bom $9 to $11 Rough medium weight and other ranged on down to $19.50. I as follows: Creamery, fresh-made pound I and lc' less for lower grades,
butcher steers brought from <8 to *9 Wednesday nothing reached above $19.85, I squares, 45c. to 46c. per lb.; creamery I Cheese.—Country boards were cleared
and light^medîum quaïffy?*^90*07.75.' with yorkers and light mixed grades Jlids, 43c. to 44c. per lb.; dairy, 37? in Ontario at 21 W6 cents. Commission
A number of light steers and heifers, well sell,ng aroond $19-50 aod *19 60 and to 38c. per lb.; separator dairy, 42c. per prices here were 21%c. for No. l cheese,
suited for stocker purposes are going to whd6 nothing sold Thursday above |b. 21%c. for No. 2, and 20%c. for No. 3.
eastern packers. No heifers are being $19.'75' I*16 quallty was not very good I Eggs—Freshly gathered eggs were a I Grain.—Very little change took place
shipped south. Prices are steady with a,nd market was quoted steady. Friday I little easier, selling as follows, wholesale, I in the market for oats last week. No.
top heifers realizing $9.75 per hundred th.e, range ,wa,8 fronl,n oc tu *19- I No. 1, 45c. to 46c. per dozen; selects, 49c. I 2 Canadian Western were quoted at
and the bulk of the good from $7.75 to wlth one.deck. at f1.9-85- per dozen; in cartons, 53c. per dozen. j 77Me.; No. 3 and extra No. 1 feed, at
$9. Medium heifers sell from $6 80 to s?arted wlt,h plgs selllo,g at *1825 and Poultry—Spring chickens caipe in I 76c.; No. 2 feed at 74Mc. Ontario and
$7.50. Cows held lirm with a top price Lh<?, n6Xt few .days. lh.ey were lower, I quite freely during the week, and declined I Quebec No. 2 white oats at 72c.; and No.
of $8.75, the bulk of the offerings selling Fndavs general market for these weights I slightly in price: Ducks continued to be I 3 white at 71c. per bushel, ex-store,
from $7.50 to $8.20- those of medium being $17.75. Roughs ranged trom $18.25 I quite scarce and kept firm in price; the I Ontario barley sold at $1.30 to $1.33;

I quality sold from $5.70 to $6.60. Milch to $18-50 ,and sta8s .$37.n°ovl'n- ,Last I fat hens easing off some—(live weight) I Manitoba No. 4 barley at $1.34; and
I cows and springers were unchanged the week r<;r<clJ.),trs , we.rc, .’u head* as I spring chickens, 20c. per lb.; spring ducks, I rejected and feed barley at $1.27; No. 

latter class being the best sellers and against 14,535 head for the week before I per lb.; roosters, 16c. per lb.; fowl I 2 yellow corn, new crop sold at $1.41, 
realizing as high as $90 each. ’ I and 88>899 head for the same week a I 4 ibs, and under, 18c. per lb., fowl over I ex-track, here, for December—January 

There , c , , I year ago. , I 4 lbs., 20c. per lb. I shipment.
lambs during the Week and price? were , ^Tnd^f the^deM ^s'a^resuit* of Cheese-Cheese remained practically Flour.-Awaitine further action by
sliphtlv lnxvnr t I u p J re lamb end of the deal, as a result oi I stationary in price: Old cheese selling I FooH Tontroller Manitoba finit
$15M but sold 8l °P fnÜf uIfned bght receipts, was considerably improved. at 30c. per lb.; new at 24c. per lb., and quoted at’ $11 60 slond3 «MO
the‘dose nlthn $1 r h-r,ndrud,°wr ,at The week opened with tops selling at ncw twins at 24^c. per lb. bakers at
ne close ot the week. The bulk of the $17 75 and culls from $16 down and before I , I ?trong Da .f 8 at barrel,
r-b nere,made from $14 to $15.40. the"‘week was out or on Friday choice Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables, m bags, while On taro 90 per cent, patents 
G)od breeding ewes sold as high as $15 I |ots were bringing $18.25 and best cuffs I Peaches ruled the wholesale fruit and I ^ere ?5 75 P^ bag’ and about $H.75 per 
*19 ,!fjd|’ young sheep from $11.40 to up to $16.50. Top for yearlings I vegetable market during the past week, I R . -
torf common anci bucks from $7.50 was $1.5 wether sheep are quotable I arriving in such large quantities they I -hnrt, *40^*4^ 3t
t0K • , , Ground $12 and ewes from $11.50 down, completely overshadowed all the other ^ ‘Z’
durin»n*rSIX ,'"K re! hogs were sold I ()eck of very choice Canadian lambs sold I offerings and held undisputed sway. I *4.8 *59’ R,or fee C’*58*t° • *
$.7 -n ft le w.cek Wlth prices steady at Friday at $18. Receipts last week were I In fact the shipments were so heavy that I n?ix,6d I?00 e’ * 0 ^ per ton* m*
heaV;P= f«riKSe ecLs,’-7*/5'59 to $f6-50 for 8 600 head, as compared with 10,377 I one lot no sooner was disposed of than I c ll<.‘,og arP’ . , f Nn 9 . ,,
jqij^ ’,*fh t0 $17 for lights, $14.25 to bèad for the week previous and 13,400 I another took its place, and this kept up I S11 $v> f at
stag! tu so'vs and $10.50 to $12 for head for the same week a year ago. from early morning to late at night, °t* 3>y
K<xxl The qua lty of the offerings was Calves.—Market was slow last week I making one wonder where they all came I was *^0 to $10.50, ex-track, being thus

Of'f, and prices showed little change from I from and realize the importance of * 8 lg 1 y r
Yards . opposition of live stock from the day to day. Monday, Tuesday, Wednes- I Canada’s great fruit district. During the

ror week ending September day and Thursday top sold at $16 and I first part of the week prices gradually 
113 ’ral«na nF 1,00868 bou8l,t $16.25 and Friday the majority landed I weakened, and though the demand con-
hogs and^ai u Jutc , cattle, 1,863 at $16.50. Cuffs went downward from I tinued strong and prices kept to practical- I Cattle.—Beeves, $7.10 to $17.58; weet-
butchers 1. Sh<‘.?f4oan 1 *ambs. Loca $15 according to quality; weighty calves, I ly the same range, there were more sold I ern steers, $6.15 to $14.50; stockera -and 
cattle 9QRlirchased 78 calves, 585 butcher unless something on the vealy order, I at the lower rates. Towards the end, I feeders $6.15 to $11.40; cows and heifers. 
Canadian and I" sheep and lambs. COuld not be ranged above $12.50 and I however, they showed a firming tendency; I $5 to $12.25; calves, $9.50 to $16.
193 hpmen,ts co°s>sted of 2 bulls „rassy kinds showed a spread of from 6-qt. flat baskets sold at 25c. to 30c.; Hogs.—Light, $17.70 to $19.15; mixed 
feeder* anai nS,’ 943 ,stockers, 249 §6.50 to $8.50. Receipts for the week I the 6-qt lenos at 25c. to 5'c.; the 11-qt. mixed, $17.80 to $19.65; heavy $17.80
ments tn 11 , e P and lambs. Ship- were $2,000 head, as against 2,245 head flats at 30c. to 65c.; and 11-qt lenos at I to $19.65; rough, $17.50 to $18.05*
up J to !6' Stat68 P°‘nts were made for the week before and 2,100 head for I 30c. to $1.00. I pigs, $13.76 to $17.65.

calves, 1,936 butcher cattle, | tbe same week a year ago. I Apples are beginning to come in freely I Sheep.—Native, $13.25 to $18.40.

r.

Top
Price 1

Winnipeg.
With cattle receipts 11,000 head and, 

in addition, through-billing of one$10.50 
10 25

10 00 
9 00 . I

9 75 
9.00 ‘ 
8.00 I

8 25 
800

• 'I

Hides and Wool.
Montreal Produce. :

8.75
7.75 .
6.25

14.00
8.00

;H :

- I■

I'19 00 ■ 
18.25 I 
18.50 I
16 00 I

si14.75
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10.25
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10 00
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Which buries self and setteth forth Thy sion, and Mr, Dudley Crafts Watso 
Name. similar fairs this

OCTC
f 1

AROU GRID■ l n, atyear.
Deeds near, not dreams afar. These gentlemen got their idea f

For wouldst thou share the triumph of noting the kinds of victrola records srSn* 
thy Lord, They found out that, almost invariable

This simple task fulfil: people without especial training in mnsi
Enter the hamlet lying close at hand, who buy victrolas, begin their collect! ‘C 
Forgetting self, do there thy Lord’s with rag-time and popular songs and

command. end by insisting on only the best records—
■ • • • it those of the really great

For Him do thou thy part.” interpreted by the greatest
Dora Farncomb, musicians.

Ô2 Victor Ave., Toronto. Messrs. Flagg and Watson reasoned
from this that the taste of the public is 
really good in everything, and that all r

The Ingle Nook.
I dJS™: T.rsX'wït.„"d.&ih3 -"r. ",çdàiiy‘ptS]
I paper only. (2) Always send name and address besides they hated to see good, nice oeonle
I with communications. If pen name is also given, aooarentlv trreattv interested .the real name will not be published. (3) When jX 'j 1,^ interested in Mutt and
I enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, Je" ana Ivlrs. Jlggs, and they worked out
I place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. an experiment.

(4) Allow one month in this Department for The experiment Was this- Thev went 
I answers to questions to appear.] . ^ .• / • ^ . , , X wenito a big fair and took an art class with

them, and some models. The models
ter i | r. a -,l . were P0^ out of doors, and the artists

T AST day we left off with the word worked there. People were permitted to
"profiteering. One hears so . come and look on, and presently the "at 

much of it these days, that one can traction” was^ found to be the most
scarcely keep out of its way. popular on the grounds. Afterwards an

Certainly it exists. Certainly they ex- artist who “understands” undertook to
ist—those men who care not for disaster explain to those interested the art-worth
to all the nations, to all the homes, pro- 0f some really fine pictures placed in a
vided they can build up their own frfHunes. well-lighted gallery
Men who out of the wreckjUfd smoke There seems to be an idea here that 
and blood of war are piling^P for them- could be worked out in regard to many
selves heap upon heap of, almighty things besides art. Think out a few of I
dollar Men who simpîÿ refuse, or are them.—People love to see things in pro- I
incapable of looking into any future save cess Gf being done. ■
that marked out by their own money-bags.

But, just here, from somewhere in the
great spaces, a question suggests itself: Z~XNE of the startling revelations of the 
Will the “almighty dollar” be always selective draft in theUnited States,
almighty? Is there not just a possibility says a news note, is the super-
that its reign is even now on the verge of iority of city young men over farm youths . 
tottering? Will the dollar be the measure *n the physical tests, 
of values in the future as it has been in That is certainly a “jolt.” We have 
the era out of which, at the present time, been accustomed to thinking of “strap-
we are passing? ping farmers” and somewhat "anaemic

The war has changed much. May it city men.” Yet there it is, in black and J
not also change this? white. t

Every now and again, from the fresh Reading on down, however, one comes 
young minds that are becoming strangely to the kernel of the matter. The farm . ,
old over there in the trenches, there come youths are not being rejected because ol
mutterings, in hastily written letters, that inferior physique, but chiefly because of
“when the boys come home” things will ”bad teeth and bad eyesight.” 
be upset a bit. And these mutterings And so the whole thing boils down to 
find louder voice in the articles of writers carelessness. ,
who have been studying conditions at Yes, it must be admitted, that in re- . I 
home and abroad, some of them even at Sai"d to these things there is altogether I
the very front of battle itself. too much carelessness on the whole, in

One of the latter, writing recently in the rural districts. In far too few places ,
the London Daily Mail says: is there any regular professional examina- |

"What will be the lasting effect on tion of eyes and teeth in the schools.”i
those who pass through the furnace of In far too many homes much-needed -
war and survive? The sense of comrade- visits to the eye-specialist and the dentist
ship and fellowship that has grown up in are put off and put off until damage to
the field will not vanish. But there may the entire system is done. For bad eyes—
be trouble for profiteers at home.” yes and bad teeth—can undermine the I

And American Food Controller Hoover whole health of the body, 
who, with his entire staff, is working for In some homes, too—we hope not 
nothing, has said: “ It appears to us that many-^-even decent use of the tooth 
no right-minded man wants extra profit brush is omitted; it does not seem to be
from the war. If he does he should be understood that daily use of it is a neces-
branded with the brand of Judas for sell- sity of health as well as of cleanliness,
ing the blood of our sons for profit.” and that many diseases that masquerade

Just one more quotation, this time from under strange names are now known to 
The Outlook: be traceable to poisons generated by de-

“ Courageous is the man these days who caying molars and neglected gums, 
stands in the market-place and admits What a pity, when a little personal care 
that he is a speculator. In the eyes of and a yearly visit to the dentist for ex-
many the speculator in a time of war is amination, might prevent it all!
an arch-profiteer, the most evil of all the 
evil ones who attempt to enrich them- A 
selves out of the suffering of international ZX 
conflict.” 2 X.
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To have gained first place as the largest 
selling gum in the world means that

WRIGLEYSl r

The Gum of Gumption
is liked above all others.
That its quality, lasting flavour and its 
sealed package are the kind most ap
preciated.
And that its benefits to teeth, breath, 
appetite ancLdigestion have been proven.
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The Flavour Lasts !
PUT WRIGLEY S IN YOUR FIGHTER’S CHRISTMAS BOX. It costs little but 
gives a lot of comfort and refreshment. Not only a long-lasting confection, but a 
nerve steadier a thirst-quencher, a pick-me-up. Every Christmas parcel should 
contain some WRIGLEY S GUM.

\
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Your Skin Tells Tales■
Your skin reveals your age by showing Wrinkles, "Crows Feet " Red 
ness. Pimples. Blackheads, etc. No need to have such disfigurements 
If your Skin is going to tell your story, let it tell of youth, freshness,' 
health and vigor. Our preparations remove non-infectious facial and 
skin blemishes without fail. You can have regular treatments at our
,InC^teda°V,;VLnUm^a!:;YriZ^rh‘mCeu^,!e ^ add-s 

Whit^&o^^^rCrS’cVnts01 Ski" F°°d' *'•«> =

Superfluous Hair Permanently Removed by Electrolysis.
Consultation FREE. Write for booklet "F."

Ï
LMOST I forgot the quotations 

promised you last day. , '
These are from Hickens ike 

Dweller on the Threshold, a very strange 
book that concerns two scientists in
terested-in physical research, Mailing ana 
Stepton, and two clergyman, Harding 
and Chichester, who also begin investigat- 

stir up results that they have 
rained for. You may read these „ 

extracts on the surface without getting; 
much from them, but if you think ove>

are sure

ill
m These quotations, perhaps, show the 

way the wind is beginning to blow.
Everywhere one hears it, the con

temptuous word—everywhere one sees it, 
the contemptuous curl of the lip—directed 
against the profiteers. The people at last 

finding gods other than the dollar 
god. And the profiteer becomes; more, 
day after day, a hissing and a by-word' 

Truly “courageous” is the man, 
days, who confesses himself to be’ 
them.

Hi
; m i

11 'II IIISCOTT INSTITUTE, LIMITED
Established in 1892 61A College St., Toronto, Ont.

i f :

m | : ing
II a re

\\}l them, taking up every side, you
inkling of their real significance, t

IJ nowa-
- j one of

But his courage will avail him 
nothing. For it will not serve to bring 
him respect.

to get an
Or stuttering overcome positively. Our 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

KITCHENER.

5: from truth.”! “ Harm can never come

"The mystery that is us.”CANADA OW that the fairsN are over, what do 
you think of the side-show 
ment, wherever it has crept into 

Are you satisfied with it >—the 
hideously fat women, the pale, drawn-out 
men long and thin as telegraph poles, the 
fire-eating poor fools and all the 
them?

ele- occasion Mr. Harding say®- 
know, Mr. Mailing.

imnd

Don't put your money into aey piano nntil 
have fully investigated the

Upon one
“Perhaps you may 
how the persistent attitude ol one 
may influence another. For instance, 
a man always expects ill of an°the . 
treachery, t us say, bad temper, ’
fear, indu ng trickery perhaps that 
other is turned toward ust such e 
manifestation in connection with that 

If some one with psychic torce

you
them?WANTEDI

Sherlock - Manning!I
1Alsike, Red Clover, White Blossom sweet clover

If you nave any of the above seeds to offer, kindly 
send us samples and we will quote you best price 
1 . u. li. your station.

20th CENTURY PIANO—known as

“Canadas Biggest Piano Value
Write Dept. 18 for free catalogue "T".

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO, 
London, (No street address necessary) Canada.

rest of

I don’t believe you are 
I want to tell' you about an exneri- 
ent carried out by Mr. Maurice Flagg 
îrector of the Minnesota Art Commis'

fi - TODD & COOK
SEED MERCHANTS. STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

f man.

’‘1900” Gravity Washer
Sent free for one month's trial. 
Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY
357 YONGE ST.,(Factory, 78-81 Portland Sc! Toromo)
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wm BIGReaping the Full Benefit 
of EATON Values?in. Im

ni$P* VALUESmvtm AVE you a copy of our big Fall and Winter 
Catalogue? If not, lose no time in getting 
one. You may be a customer of ours, and 

somehow the copy we mailed you recently has gone 
astray. Fill in the coupon below or send a post-card 
with your name and address for a copy of this 
Catalogue, with its 530 pages of surprisingly good 
values. In these days, with many sources of supply lessened, and with ever-rising 
prices, it is a great satisfaction to know that you can take advantage of EATON values, many 
of which were secured months ago, before the present high costs prevailed. A large pro
portion of EATON merchandise is made in our own factories—therefore we save you factory 
profits. We purchase other goods in large quantities from the mills direct. Here we save 
you middlemen’s profits. We also secure through our buying offices abroad all that is new 
and varied in huge quantities, thus offering you the greatest choice at the most favorable 
prices.
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EATON’S Catalogue Points the Way to Thr ft
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In our Catalogue you will find a series of Chain Bargains 
which are truly remarkable in quality and price. We prepay 
shipping charges on all orders amounting to $10.00 or 
over.
needs. You take no risk in ordering.

THE EATON GUARANTEE
“Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded,

Including Shipping Charges,” 
is Your Protection
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* * * * I
1 I At another, Chichester, when daBl 

I to Stepton, remarks: “Sometimes I^| 
I that men hate and dread nothing as H®* 

hate and dread facts which mavwLl 
I the theories they cherish. ' ’-True enS 

surely, in regard to many peopled 
disastrous, when the stubbornness ^ 
sentiment, or whatever it is. stands in 
way of progress.

» *

Ocrof

Meal f
Market haa advanced since last week, but 

we have a limited quantity left which We are 
offering at the old quotations.

MILL FEEDS
We have a few cars of bran and Shorts to 

offer at attractive prices.
We are still in a position to handle butter, 

eggs and poultry. Highest market prices paid.
United Fanners’ Co-operative Co Limited 

1 Francis Street, Toronto SALMA"v:

In
In In The Wilderness, another stranaé 

book, by the same author, a book « 
mature mipds only, “Rosamund1’ «yf ....
“ I believe giving up nobly is a much flier 
thing than attaining nobly. And yet " f 
taming wins all the applause.” 1

And again, on .the. hill of Dr®**.,
Greece, she say»: “IWn quite sure W^ïW- 
way to make life splendid, noble, what it I 
is meant to be to each of us, MtoriHyS*

I close against one’s heart all that is rôt i 
to one. the sorrows as tfell as the joys I 
Everything one tries to keep at arfi& l 
length hurts." iqRnH'

' * *

There is much of love in this btiÎÉ'.l
Dion, Rosamund’s husband, smBoI 

most often of it. .
. “A really great love, if it is to be wortfctS^ 
to carry the torch, must tread to the #1» 
of unselfishness.”

Again, as he listens to a discuss n i« 1 
regard to-Mrs! Clarke, the evil ge * '
the book, he realizes "what a < 
terror, what a great black figure, 
monstrous, love can be—not on 
sunshine but the abysmal 
life."

And Canon Wilton o 
seeingly: “An unreasonable 
erally a love with something rotten at i|8 f 
roots."

* * * *
But space is done for this time.

Junia1.

. *

mIs composed of clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
packed right. It brings the fragrance 
of an Eastern garden to your table.

Wanted™ At Once
ii -AT HAMILTON, experienced cook- 

general, also a house-maid. Wages 
£30.00 and $25.0O« r^quirsdalm>Iy Bog. “K"‘farmer’s Advocate 

London, Ont.
r : '
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How best to Serve of

11
,k ' -'’g

- IP, Z'.
it

I tI-1 Every Canadian can help in 
the successf ul application of 

the Military Service Act

s
. m6 A Letter From “LeeHIm___________

Dear Junia.—It is long since I Igtt MM 
visited the Ingle Nook-No, • '-u , I 

I wrong—for I join the Circle and 
I the chat each week, and never fa|a|g 

some food for thought, some 
word from your pen. Your thought] 
the war and its workings give one cqul 

I and cheer in these dark times.
. I much good has come of it—evil

Can you tell me what will dissoltteSpsL 
lime gathered around the inside Q(%jmSsjÊ 
kettle? When at High School stumMjfe^a 
chemistry, I know we found sometamj^B 
that would but I can’t rememberj-j6G| 
name of it. I know I brought homèm g 
cents worth of a white powder asflkjsg 
cleaned the kettle perfectly and aÉjjjM 
magic. ~ Ms

Also can you or anyone tell me whet 
will remove the musty taste fronviW 

moulded over? fKI

lit:
1
f I I. THE Military Service Act is the law of the land. It will be enforced sincerely 

and with firmness, but fairly. Reinforcements to be raised are limited to 100,000 
men, who are being selected by the country, not by the military authority. 

Military control does not start until these men are chosen.
>4; •

is.

The Men Called Can Helpiii

The first call is for men between the ages of 20 and 34 inclusive, who 
unmarried or widowers without children on July 6,-1917. All these men should go 
immediately ; before a Medical Board in this district for examination as to physical 
fitness. If they are not placed in the Medical Category A., their present obligation 
ceases. If found physically fit and placed in Category A., they should, immediately 
after the issue of the proclamation calling out the first class, visit the nearest post 
office and report for service on a printed fornvsupplied. If reasonable ground for 
claiming exemption exists, an exemption form may be obtained from the Post
master, and filled out. The Postmaster will forward this form to the Registrar 
appointed for the district, and the man seeking exemption will then be advised by 
mail when and where he should appear before an Exemption Board to have his 
taken up.

were

syrup that was _
up did not seem to do it 
skimmed it well. ■ :iSU

Here is something may be a help. | 
This time of year when getting the churn 
ready for- butter-making again aftæj 
standing all summer, if it leaks, put * < 
basinful of boiling water in it msteadj 
putting the water into the churn fejgfe 
out. Cover tightly and the steam f«*i 
the hot water will swell and soak up™-” 
churn with no muss whatever. ” 
several times if necessary. j.- 

I do enjoy the letters abolit tMsB 
I, too, am a bird lover. Our orchard 
great nesting place for them. I,a 
a leaf of a large tree which growraH 
of our house; think it is some B 
maple. Will you tell, please,-WfgsJ 

Are any of the Nookers interns® 
bees? I am only an amateur but 1»

| work with them. Our beginning^ 
swarm which came to us three 

Does “Minnie Myrtle (I thnW| 
was the name) still live where _ regl 
Green Gables” lived? My httlejig 
been enjoying the sequel to it iH^.|

%
kcase

The Employer's Part
c Employers will find it to their advantage to see that all the men in their employ 

who are in the first class under the Military Service Act appear as soon as possible 
before a Medical Board for examination. Should an employer desire exemption for 
any one of his men who is found physically fit, he may seek it on 
grounds: N

■ Ithe following
Ij

(1) that the national interest demands that a man be left at his work 
rather than placed in military service.

(2) that, instead of doing military service, a man should be used in 
work for which he has special qualifications.

(3) that it is expedient in the national interest that instead of being 
employed in military service, he should continue to be educated or trained 
for any work for which he is then being educated or trained.

§1! i
i

Ij j
1 X

!
;

Dear “Lankshire Lass"; how 
are to see her name sometimes. . 
like to hear how she is. Wh^M 
come of "Margaret” and bcowp 
Mayflower and many others wBO-T 
visit the Nook? We are all M 
doubt. The home claims our tu) 
strength. But, oh, be thankfu 

needed—wanted—constantly, 
dear ones in your home. The tuRR 
come when you would g'v^,anO„

, the priceless privilege . of waIt^ 
one of those dear ones. 3

Our tenderest sympathy goes

Duty of Parent or Near Relative! ij $ ;

f il !I
Parents or near relatives of men in the class called may apply for their exemp

tion on the above grounds or because of some special domestic reasons. In this, as 
in other cases, delay is a grave mistake.

I |f, |$]IIfkf !it !

lit Issued by
The Military Service Council are

IS i!k i 144
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“Let Me Help You Carry tl„
Burden, Mother ”

"If Canada fails us in October, we must curtail 
many of our activities.”

SIR ARTHUR STANLEY,
Chairman, Executive Committee,

British Red Cross.
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Last year Canada’s magnificent contribution paid for the entire work of the Society for nearly
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A Few Facts About British Red 1N GREAT BR1TAIN ^SrgXspîtal U^tedsjtnd mg

Cross Work , 57,000 Hospital Beds found in the United $130,000 a year contributed to cost of its
The British Red Cross Society is the Kingdom. maintenance.
gsp&3 30,- — .1 an,

regItTworkhis therefore the concern of all 2,000 Trained Nurses working at home $625,000 spent on maintenance, 
classes of British subjects, whether living and abroad. $175,000 for Orthopaedic Curative Work-
in the British Isles, in the Dominions and heloing in Army Hos- shoP3 and Training Fund.
Colonies beyond the seas, or m foreign t ,500 V. A. P 8 $185,000 for Facial Injury Hospitals,
countries. PltalSl
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Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto H
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> Foundi

r^Your Credit’s Good V. the Nookers—for there, must be many— 
who have sent their nearest and dearest 
to fight for the Empire. May God give 
them His peace.

“ Peace, perfect peace, with loved ones far 
away;

In Jesus’ keeping we are safe, and they.”

j1

Luxurious Couche
At Low Prices

111 I
SKF.
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III J
Now. I must close. I didn’t mean to 

take up so much room, so will say good
bye.

f
I!;

s.t 1“LeEZLBDS."

Scientific American says that 2 oz. of 
muriate of ammonia in a “boiler” (an 
engine boiler) of water will decompose the 
scale, so I suppose a pinch of it in a 
kettle would do the same. A small 
handful of carbonate of soda is also 
recommended. A simpler method that 
you might try is to boii potatoes (small 
ones that may be boiled a long time and 
, Pavent wasting larger ones) in it, 

afterwards chipping off the scale.
Perhaps someone who reads this 

answer your question about the syrup.
The leaf enclosed is from one of the 

soft maples.
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VFurnish Your Home 
By Mail ~

f L 
: 1 Only $20 11®- j
t||

i %■ il IS so
Toronto people say Burroughes is the 
best place to furnish the home. We 
offer mail-order customers just, the 
same advantages as city customers, 
including our famous EASY - PAY
MENT Plan.

can■ I One example of the hundreds of pieces shown In our law *
Photo-Illustrated Catalogue No.

to ■—* »“>«•.

The Adams Furniture Co., Li?ited> Toronto

M

.
Tomato Catsup.

Requested by Mrs. M., Huron Co., 
Unt. Take 1 bus. ripe tomatoes. Slice 
them into a kettle and add a small measui e 
of sliced onions. Boil all until soft, then 
put through a coarse colander and after- 
wards through a fine one, if very smooth 
catsup is liked. Put back on the stove 
and add 1 pint coarse salt, 1 pint sugar, 
1 quart vinegar, 1 dessert spoon each of 
ground ginger and mustard. Add black

DITDDAI ronro I I P?p5er ,and ,cayenne to season as hot as 
fj lx IV VP LJ lirlKo I I llked’ als9 cinnamon, cloves and mace to

taste, and 2 red peppers. Boil till thick 
enough. The cinnamon and cloves 
should be tied in a bit of muslin. Catsup 
may be made with apples crab-apples or 
grapes, but omit the 
while hot >

1Write for Big 
CATALOGUE !

f i J J ‘ |
—7* I

S5-1

Brimful of remarkable value in Din- 
ng-room, Bed-room, Living-room, Par

lor and Kitchen Furniture, Rugs and 
Draperies.

I LAKEVIEW DUTCHLAND HEN8ERVELB ht
NO. 16359

Weight 2,500 lb*. 
CANADA’S GREATEST SHOW BULL

1st. prize 2-year old, Canadian National Exhibition, 1915.
Grand champion, Canadian National Exhibition and Western Fair London 1916 
Grand champion, Canadian National Exhibition and Western Fair London’ 1917

fat. He has 75% the blood of Lakeview Dutchland Artis, Can. Champ. Sr. 3, with 34.66 llxt

‘By AUCTION, October 26th, 1917
At Oak Park Stock Farm, Paris, Ontario, Canada.

For catalogues apply:
w. G. BAILEY, PARIS, ONT.

Born January 17th, 1913

I
Dept. C

Toronto, Ontario
WE PAY FREIGHT to all points in 
^ Ontario, Quebec and Maritime -, 
X Provinces on orders over $10.00.

. Bottle!
Sale commences 1 p.m.

Salt Beads.
For “A Subscriber’s Daughter ”

Durham Co., Ont. ’ . _________________________ ___________________ _______ _________________

,p,Dort:,3^£lp”35 tMuLSSs IMPORTANT! IMPORTANT!! IMPORTANTS!
cornstarch, and stir the whole together I AUCTION SALE OF
whatever * coloring^ y otf want.^ Use'll I Pure-bred and Grade Jerseys—Pure-bred and Grade Oxford Sheep.
th.imble to measure the paste so they I BRAMPTON, ONT., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17 1917
T" ,°e, al1 the same size. The pastel FIFTY JERSEYS-30 grade Jersey cows, (15 milking, 15 springing) 3 num bred halts. 3 vwnlie. 
should be squeezed in the hand until I i™ported this year, one Canadian-bred R. O. P. y®arlingPbuii 8 ' P b b * 2 y“ri“9 ;. 
like putty. String the beads on a hatnin I TSREE HUNDRED SHEEP—SO registered Oxford 
or stick a pin in the middle of each o^e!1 A" ^ y°Ung and sound' 

pinning it to a cushion. Leave until quite 
hard and dry, then string by themselves, 
or with a tiny gold, steel or black bead 
between.

■ 'I

ElIII111
■

i ■
| The Phonograph Sensation | 

of the Age—Made in Canada.
Even professionals find it difficult to 

distinguish between the Phonola and 
the voice of living artists. With this

■ new-type machine you will get those ■ 
full, round overtones, the clear, vibrant

high C and the mellow low notes in 
all their original purity—no blurring, 
clicking or scratching noises what-

■ «ver. Plays any and all disc records. —
■ Prices range from $15 to $250. J

Cl
Im

!
I I

ewes, 20 yearling and ram lambs, 100 grade ewe. 
JAS. R. F ALL IS, BRAMPTON. ONT. Lor

Engla
Otta»
leader
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m
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I I Poultry and Eggs.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at three cents per word cadi 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addreSM are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading- 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement Inserted 
for less than 50 cents.

Rex
resign 
succet 
of M<

Stain.
Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—-Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order i 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

Dear Junia.—Will you please tell me 
through your helpful column- in the 
Advocate, how a stain in a silk poplin 
dress can be taken out ? It was caused 
from a grasshopper being pressed against 
it from the inside. The color is
pink. I have tried gasoline without re I FIRST CLASS FARM. ELGIN COUNTY FOR 
suit, also a little soap and water, but was I ?aIe- 200 acres; brick house and first-class build- 
afraid of the color coming out. Thank-I 'Angsi pSnty,<)twater’good bush and good orchard ing you in advance. I Apply Box U2- Springfield, Ont.

Wellington Co., Ont. Mollie.
It is just possible that the soap and 

water may have “set” the stain. You 
might try a little alcohol on it. Butter 
or glycerine, left on for a time, will often 
remove stains, but afterwards, of course, 
the whole dress would have to be sent i __ _

■I to a cleaner’s or cleaned in gasoline. I pATENTS “reddin'* aH^coSe”'
I always hesitate about recommending I Special attention given to Patent Litigation

home cleaning with gasoline for fear of a n [ree on application,
terrible accident, as some people are so RID0UT& MAYBEE
careless with it, forgetting that even the ----- -------------------------R mo oNr
fumes will ignite and cause a serious ex
plosion. .1 have cleaned dresses with it 
myself, over and over, but always out of 
doors. I would not even allow a can of 
gasoline in the house, or anywhere where 
there might be any chance of fire or lamp 
or lantern light. A safe thing to do in 
case of any stain, is to pour clear, cold 
water through it at once, holding the 
material over a basin or pail so that the 
water goes through the stain in a stream.

» . _ _ , , l{ this laits stain remover may be applied,
deed & Grain | !',oaP an<J warm water may be tried 

grease stain, but 
alkali in the

I FREE:
We will mail you our 
illustrated catalog of 
Phonolas. also catalog 

6 of records and r__. 
of our local dealer 
upon request.

and

The
Milita 
Octob 
20 to 
widow

name III 11 1

■ ciu«. No

! WANTED-BUFF INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS 
State price each; also one drake. Address Jas. 

H. Davey, Larch wood. Ont.

rose
DEALERS:

We hive a splendid 
proposition for dealers 

| in unrepresented 
towns. Write for

i

WINTER-LAYING STRAIN RHODE ISLAND 
Reds (single-combed). A few splendid cocktkh 

cheap. Dr, Hendry. Delhi. Ont._______ •.:«' "A

« ».
Huj,!

Wellii
Solicit
Ballai
Robet
Work

ÏI FARM FOREMAN—A WORKING FOREMAN 
to take charge of a 200-acre mixed farm. House 

furniture and food supplied—wife to do the cook
ing for extra hired help. Employment of daughter 
or son, age 12 yrs. up, or position open to a single 
man. Answer, giving full information regarding 
youi experience, age, family and salary per year 
E. E. Wallace. Glen Dhu Farm, Whitby, Ont

■ details.
" The Pollock Mfg.
■ Company. Ltd., 

Kitchener, Ontario

LEICESTERS
Ram Lambs for sale at right prices, all good 

individuals, *-ome prizewinners among them. Write 
for prices if interested. - /
W. E. N. Hodgins. Box 46, Shawvtlle. Qw.

1,0 I• Model 
“Princess" $135'

Pro■ City tTHREE BRANDS OFI 8

Cotton Seed Meal > ■ A (
coast
subnj;That EVERY Buyer of COTTON SEED 

MEAL Should Buy, and THREE 
GOOD REASONS WHY:

1. Because they are manufactured In our own
Mills and you can depend upon tne 
quality.

2. Because they are packed in sound
HUNDRED POUND NET WEIGH* 
sacks, and you get what you buy.

3. Because they are sold by a reUabJ*®®5!£
facturer, who can give you the SERA iv 
and guarantee SATISFACTION.

AMERICAN RED TAG
Protein, 38H%, Fat 6%

SURETY BRAND
Protein 36%, Fat 5.50%

Patent Salicitors — Fetherstonhaugh & Co. 
The old established firm. Patents everywhere. 
Head Office Royal Bank Building, Toronto • 
Ottawa Office; 5 Elgin Street. Offices through-’ 
out Canada._______ J_____________ Booklet free.

Plaster Hill Shorthorns
Two 2-year-old bulls, one yearling bull, one bull 

coif. Heavy-milking families.
F. Martindale & Son, Caledonia, R.R. 3, Ont.

if
Her

been | 
hers a

A t
in Pal 
in tha8

TheTR APS and guns
e pay highest prices for Furs and sell you guns 

Traps, Supplies etc., at factory prices. Write 
for Free Catalogue Trappers' Guide, and Fur 
Price List. E. W. BIGGS & CO 172 Rina. Buildings, KANSAS CITY. MO êê

refuse
suppli
north<
will pi
filterii

PERFECTION
on a

no other, as the 
soap may only set the spot.

Separator
(Patented 1901)

The best and latest
and Grading a* I ^uch women as Clara Barton, Susan B. 
kinds of Seed and I Anthony and Jane Adams have brought 
Grain- 1 gifts of service to mankind far beyond

what they would probably have given to 
their own homes.—Ear! Barnes *

on
p CREAMO FEED MEAL

Protein 20%, Fat 5%
! ■

We ship and export Cou
Minis
his pj 
the o 
which

Mills conveniently located in every cot 
growing State in the South.

Prices on application, in car lots or less.
FARMER’S BRAND

II1
FF 1

.... , , „ Cotton Seed Meal
v\ holesale Carlots to feeders.

IvBee nearest Agent or write for Catalogue to
THfi TEMP1IN MFC. CO., FERGUS, ONTARIO

FRED SMITH
J. E. Bartlett Co. TORONTOMill G.

Jackson, Michigan Mail and Empire Bldg.5 -
IfL î
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BEESWAX
WANTED

WE PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET 
PRICE IN CASH OR TRADE

I he i illson Company, Ltd.
TiLLSONBURG. ONT.
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es Canada’s Greatest Consignment Sale of
. Hm :

Pure-bred Holsteins si
sz r 13
IIIMmn< .

i

BY AUCTION ON

October 26th, 1917, at Oak Park Stock Farm, Paris, Ont., Can.

imss m
$1’K 1 . r> •' . HI

ft
•: »

oak, in I1th eolt I
oo Une. I - y " •
-,

This sale will be held the last day of the Provincial Plowing Match, Oct. 24, 25, 26. 
All cattle will be on exhibit during these dates.

1

IIII 1V Ifill Ihitnrlo.

40 Head 40 ;into
u 5 : 

1mIof the best in breeding and individuality. All cattle over one year tuberculin-tested, and all females in milk will 
have official seven-day or yearly records, and all calves from tested dams. Included in the offering is Lakeview 
Dutchland Hengerveld 2nd, No. 16259, first-prize two-year-old atC.N.E.,1915; Grand Champion at C.N.E.,Toronto, 
and Western Fairs, London, 1916, 1917. Also many prominent winners at the leading exhibitions and dairy tests.

I

,5N lbs. I

TRANSPORTATION.—All G. T. R. trains will stop at the farm during the Plowing Match, with reduced rates. 
Make use of this for the sale. Electric lines leaving Galt, Port Dover, Brantford and Paris, also stop at the farm.

FOR CATALOGUES APPLY 1

1916.
1917.

34.6èll5

Sr
$W. G. Bailey, Paris, Ont., or 

N. P. Sager, St. George, Ont.
p.m.

Sale commences at 1 p.m.i I

T. MERRITT MOORE, Auctioneer. I
• i

«rd Sheep. The Dollar Chain JL’JSr *$
Guelph, Ontario, write: “We are sold 
out of ewes and yearling rams, but have 
a number of strong ram lambs to offer. 
We have sent sheep from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. We sold about 300 head 
since the first of June. In our forty 
years of business we never had sucn 
good sales. There has been a splendid 

$4,935.30 demand at good prices.’’ *

;11
London and the south eastern coast of 

lEngland was raided on four consecutive 
days recently by German*» airplanes, 
and the people call ryore insistently 
for reprisals. The greatest attack yet 
attempted was on Oct. 1st., when four 
groups of planes came to the city, some 
succeeding in getting through the terrific 
barrage which was set going to prevent 
them.

Current Events.1917
Ils, 2 yearling I• mm

1

i « i
For the soldiers and all who are suffer

ing because of the war.
Contributions from Sept. 28 to Oct. 5: 

Mrs. C. T. W., R. 1, Niagara Falls, 
$1.00; “Toronto”, $2.00.
Previously acknowledged

Total to Oct. 5th
Kindly address contributions to The 

Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

K) grade rwg. 
PTON, ONT. Lord Reading, Lord Chief Justice of 

England, and Lord Northcliffe, visited 
Ottawa last week to confer with Canadian 
leaders in regard to important matters.

- * * * *
Rev. Dr. Gordon of Queen’s University, 

resigned owing to ill health, and and is 
succeeded by Rev. Dr. R. Bruce Taylor 
of Montreal.

* * * *
The first draft under the Canadian 

Military Service Act is to be issued on 
October 13th. It includes men from 
20 to 34, inclusive, unmarried and 
widowers without children.

* * * *

Hugh Guthrie, M. P. for South 
Wellington (Lib.) has been appointed 
Solicitor-General of Canada, and C. C. 
Ballantyne of Montreal succeeds Hon. 
Robert Rogers as Minister of Public 
Works.

* * * *
Prohibition has been carried in Quebec 

<-ity by a majority of 3,000.

Î ;Eggs.
be inserted 

cr word cadi 
i ne word end 
addresses are 
mpany the 
tlusliei 
try and

m$4,938.30The further publication of the tele- 
between the Kaiser and the Czar H 1*1

The College Sale.
On November 1, 1917, at the public 

sale of surplus pure-bred live stock lüfl 
belonging to the Ontario Government, 
Shorthorns (beef and dual-purpose),
Holsteins, Jerseys and Ayrshires, also 
Yorkshire and Berkshire swine will be 
sold. These cattle and swine Ire of 

Oct 12, C. F. ïackson, St. Thomas, first-class breeding and have been kept 
Horses, cat,t,, sheep. ^^323

Oct. 17, Jas. R. Fallis, Brampton. regarding the usefulness and good quality 
Jerseys and sheep. 0f the offering. See the advertisement

Oct. 24, H. Oestriecher&Sons.Crediton, and write to A. Lêitch, Ontario Agri- 
Ont.—Shorthorns. cultural College, Guelph, for a catalogue

Oct. 25, Col. R. J. St art, Orono, Ont. and full information.
—Registered and grade Shorthorns, Tarn- 
worths, horses and Farm. /

Oct. 23, W. G. Bailey, Paris, Ont. There are few flocks of pure-bred
Holsteins. Oxford Down sheep in Ontario more

Oct. 26, A. E. Currie, Guelph, Ont.— widely known than that owned by Bruce
Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Leicesters. A. McKinnon, of Elm View Stock Farm,

Oct. 31, Dr. C. A. Cline, London, Ont. Hillsburg, Ontario. A most creditable
—Holsteins record has been made by this flock

Nov 1, O. A. C„ Guelph, Ont.-Pure- exhibiting at the local shows, winning
, \ ’ the majority of flock and lamb classes.
hrcds _ ", r- ■ c„i„ The Elm View flock is .headed by the

Nov. 7, Western Consignment Sale, champion two-year-old Brantwood’s 14
London, Ont—Shorthorns. (74313), and by Stewart’s 257 (5787),

Nov. 8, Elgin County Pure-bred the latter being champion ram lamb at
Breeders' Association, St. Thomas, Ont. local shows, and also winning first at
—Shorthorns and Herefords. Guelph Winter Fair last fall. The

Nov. 28, H. Bollert, R. R. 1. Tavistock, majority of the breeding ewes are from
Ont__Holsteins. imported stock purchasfed from the late

Dec 12 Oxford District Holstein Alex Stewart. The flock was never
Breeders’ ’Club Consignment Sale, at better shaoe to supply up-to-date
Woodstock, On,., W. E. Thomson. Seem-

grams
show that a plot existed between them 
to do to Denmark what Germany after
wards carried out in Belgium.

by
ient

*ER DUCKS 
Address Jm. Gossip.

i 11 '
The United States on Oct. 1st extended 

a further credit of $50,000,000 to Great 
Britain, making a total so far of $1,240,- 
000,000 to Great Britain and $2,516,400,- 
000 to all the Allies.

ISale Dates.
DE ISLAND 
did cockeMi

In
*all good 

them. Write

mille. Qw.

ces.
IA funeral 3 miles long, with more than 

a dozen bands, followed the remains of 
Thomas Ashe, the Sinn Fein leader, to the
8rave- ...»

ig
Bruce A. McKinnon’s Oxfords. if

ileal A Japanese Mission headed by Vis- 
Ishii has arrived in the UnitedA Chinese steamer was sunk off the 

coast of Ireland last week bv a German 
submarine.

* * * *
Kerensky’s coalition government has 

been formed and the names of the mem
bers announced.

* * * *

" \> .Afab revolt against the Turks 
!n Palestine, is aiding British operations 
ln that province.

* * * *

Hie United States has decided to 
re use coal to neutral ships carrying 
supplies from South America to the 
n,°n aern countries of Europe. This 

Prevent quantities of provisions from 
nitering through to the Germans.

* * * *

Count von Luxburg, former German
mister to Argentina, has been given 

tht PassP°rts and will go to Paraguay, 
wh'l’h country *n South America in

count
States to confer in regard to the war. 
Japan has decided to protect her interests 
by a Monroe Doctrine of the East, 
aimed chiefly at Germany, who was 
pushing into all branches in China.

>N SEED G
REE

1 OUT OWll 
upon the

weight
On Oct. 4th Gen. Haig’s men gained 

a great battle in Flanders, east of Ypres, 
taking some important positions and 
4,500 prisoners. Splendid work is also 
being done by the airmen, both British 
and French. On Oct. 1st French airmen 
bombed Stuttgart and brought down 
12 German planes along the west front. 
The British fliers, meanwhile, dropped 
11 tons of bombs on the German air- 
dromes at Gontrode, and near Cambrai.

In the far east, during the past 
fortnight,Maj.-Gen. Maude's army gained 
another battle in Mesopotamia, north
west of Bagdad, taking a number of 

and great quantities of ammunition.

uy.
Me manu-
iRKV lv**
N. s

*111

jtary.y cotton- 

■ less.
Dec. 19, Southern Counties Ayrshire 

Breeders’ Club Consignment Sale, at 
Woodstock, Ont. John McKee, Norwich, 
Secretary.

The people you call cranks are the 
only ones who take an interest in any
thing but themselves.—Jane Wardle.

I,"

JRONTO find refuge.can guns
I :

II ti i
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III OCTOBa Wheat Prices.

Fixed Prices on Wheat, 1917 Crop.
United States—Basis Duluth and Minne
apolis.

HALUMNum„,,n „

fur Coats
ccta

13 THE4 Get Your Hens 
Ready for 

Strong Winter 
Laying

I? m i$2.21
........ 2.18

2.15 
2.21 
2.18 

........ 2.15
Canada—Basis Fort William and Port 

Arthur.
1. Manitoba Northern

1. Dark NorthernI i i?S2.
'

3.a Why it is 
Cheaper to 
Buy BY MAIL

CirV 1. Dark Hard Wintera !■ f1 2.II 3.!

For<s : $2.21
h*UiEvery intelligent man or wo-B 

man desires to buy at the lowest ■ 
possible price, considering qual-E

lty- iJ
No matter where you live In Can- - 

ada, you can buy your furs by mail* 
through Hallam “Direct from Trap-1 
per to You” at the same price as - r 
any one and cheaper than else-S' 
where. The reasons

2.18| Ï 2. the2.153. IrtwiI 2.211. Alberta Red Wintert Ï In2.182. outs
2.15 In3.: i # The Board of Grain Supervisors for 

Canada carried on inquiries during the 
weeks between the date of its creation 
and the date on which the United States 
authorities fixed prices for United States 
wheat with the view of being in a position 
to fix fair and just prices for Canadian 
wheat.

The Board heard a very considerable 
amount of argument turning on such im
portant matters as the cost of producing 
wheat in Western Canada, the increase 
in the cost of production since the war 
broke out, the shortage of labor, the in
creased cost of living and more especially, 
the increased cost of flour and bread, the 
shortage of the supply of wheat available 
for Great Britain and her Allies, the neces
sity of stimulating production for next 
year and the probable effect of the cessa
tion of war upon the price of wheat.

The commission appointed by President 
Wilson to fix the price of wheat in the 
United States undoubtedly took into con
sideration such matters as these, and the 
prices set by that commission embody 
their conclusions on all such matters.

When the Board of Grain Supervisors 
met to decide the price for Canadian 
wheat, they considered that they had there 
a definite starting point. It is needless to 
illustrate the argument that the prices of 
Canadian wheat, if fixed by law at all, 
should be fixed With close reference to the 
prices fixed in the United States. Even 
in normal times producers of grain in 
Western Canada seemed to think that if 
they got the prices that obtained in the 
United States, they should be satisfied. 
Under the present conditions there is, 
however, an argument that is perhaps 
even stronger than that, namely, the 
advisability of setting prices that would 
not make it impossible for the United 
States Government to assist Great Britain 
and her Allies in financing the war, 
should assistance be desired in the matter 
of financing wheat supplies.

The Board of Grain Supervisors con
sider that the prices fixed in the United 
States could not be seriously objected to 
from the point of view of the producers, 
and the endeavor of the Board of Grain 
Supervisors was to adopt as far as possible 
the prices fixed in the United States to 
Canadian grades and Canadian conditions 
of handling.
United States Guaranteed minimum 

Price for 1918.
I he United States Congress has en

acted a minimum price of $2.00 per bushel 
for the wheat crop of 1918. Congr 
also enacted that the President may im
pose a duty upon foreign wheat imported 
into the United States while that ' ' 
price is guaranteed.

So far, therefore, as the price of wheat 
in the United States is concerned, the 
position is that a price has been fixed 
for the present crop and that a minimum 
price has been guaranteed for next year’s 
crop.

1 he Board of ( -rain Supervisors for 
Canada consider that the fixing of a 
minimum price by the United States 
for the 1918 crop is a matter which should 
be considered by the Government of 
Ca nada.
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;are many:
There Is no high store rent to pav'B 
there are no sales clerks to paÿ; I 
there are no retailers’ or jobbers’ ' 
profits for you to pay; there are no 6 
bad accounts to be made up.

All this means a big saving, of| 
which you receive the benefit 

You are sure of satisfaction whenB 
buying by mail from Hallam—be- 
cause of Hallam’s guarantee “to 
satisfy you or your money back.
You are the sole judge.

We are com-B 
pel led to give youe 
extra good value, B 
for our own safe
ty, because noB : 
mail order house™ 
can afford to have ■ 

goods returned, g 
The two Ulus- _ 

trations here tellB . 
about some very 
attractive Hal 
lam bargains.
1606 — Beautiful ■ 
Canadian M I a k ■ , 
Cape, made from B 
specially selected ■ 
skins. The high S’ 
collar and deep 
shoulder t h o r- g 
oughly protect the 
throat and chest.
Silk lining. tile 
best workmanship 
and finish through- ^

f11 titTA 7A C rA
! car

tcraal
tfear*

Will Start Your Pallets and 
Moulted Hens to Laying

The moulting season is on. It’s the most 
trying time of all the year for poultry. You 

, know it takes a good deal of extra strength 
Bk to grow all those new feathery. Pan-a-ce-a 

is a great help to your moulting hens 
JEl because it enriches the blood, gives 
w&v better appetite, aids the digestion, 
L H which gives them the extra strength 

required to force out the old quills 
aMEr and grow the new feathers.
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I
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F-11El (1
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VS
■ Cure
■ the1:
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Mi Then, when the moult is over, ÿou want 
your hens to start in promptly to laying 

f again. There is a dealer in your town 
that will supply you with Dr. Hess Poultry 

Pan-a-ce-a for your flock. It’s to help your 
g poultry through the moult—it’s to start your 
pullets and moulted hens to laying, otherwise 

N~ he will refund your money.
>\ Packages, 35c, 85c and $1.75. 25-lb. pail

$3.50.

i
e.I

I! £6
•Æ// out Hallam guar

anteed. Price $60.00 delivered to you. 
1607—Muff, made from four large skins, 
specially selected to match above. Soft 
down bed. silk wrist cord, cuffs and ends. 
Price $37.50 delivered to you.
1682— No wind that blows can disturb my 
lady's comfort when protected by this 
beautiful full furred 
Grey Canadian Wolf 
Cape—very wide on 
shoulders and across 
baric, fastens closely 
at the throat giving 
greatest comfort and 
warmth.
with natural head, 
tail and paws, lined 
xrith grey corded silk 
poplin. Value un
surpassed. Price 
$13.50, delivered to 
you.
1683— Muff of genu
ine Grey Canadian 
Wolf to match above 
—barrel shape, large 
roomy and comfort
able. finished with 
head, tail and paws, 
soft down bed. silk 
wrist cord, lined with 
grey corded silk pop-

Priee $17.50, 
delivered to you.

IMa
I I t\ B •1 I I\I f

. BDR. HESS & CLARK
Ashland, Ohio; Finished

lUl 1
DR. HESS STOCK TONICIII 1! Keep* Hags Healthy.

II: i

Drives Oaf the Worms.

*I 1
Dr. Hess Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice

ri \
i■LIFT YOUR CORNS 

OFF WITH FINGERS
IH1 We Want lln.:

HALLAM’S I 
FUR STYLE I 
BOOK FREE1

A beautifully illustrated Fur Style Book 
giving advance information on furs and furn 
ashions—contains 40 pages with 125 illus- g 
rations of up-to-date Furs and Fur G*r- 

ments—All theee illustrations are photo-* 
raphs of living people—thus showing how toe 

<’urs really appear—it sliows Furs for every 
member of the family.

Send for this book to-day.
It is now ready for mailing and will D6 

nailed as requests are received. ■
Address, using number as below.

RAW FURS XBSOI
Bruises, i

ttacufact
W.F.YC

tTelle How to Loosen a Tender Corr 
or Callus so it Lifts Out 

Without Pain.

OUR PRICE LIST ISSUED NOV 1st.
MAILED ON REQUEST.

WE PAY EXPRESS AND POSTAGE.

E. T .Carter & Co.
82 Front St. E., TORONTO

r ■ess
A noted Cincinnati chemist discovered 

a new ether compound and called it 
Freezone, and it now can be had in tiny 

bottles as here shown for a few 
cents from any drug store.

You simply apply a fevt 
drops of Freezone upon a ten 
der corn or painful callus and 
instantly the soreness disap
pears, then shortly you will 
find the corn or callus so loose 
that you can just lift it ofi 
with the fingers.

No pain, not a bit of sore 
ness, either when applying 
Freezone or afterwards, and il 
doesn’t even irritate the skin 

Hard corns, soft corns, 01 
corns between the toes, also toughened 
calluses, just shrivel up and lift off sc 
easy. It is wonderful ! Seems magical 
It works like a charm! Your druggist 
has F eezone. Ask him !

DR. P
Cures tl 
Ringboiminimum

1I
L *

III I! ?: 1I OH

*1amWhen Building ipeclfy •J
I! :limit*'I MILTON BRICK J A

606 HALLAM BLDG., TORONTO. » 1
11 Smooth, Hard. Clean-Cut. Write for booklet. 

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton. Ontario

■

Federal Grading in the United States.
Hitherto, the inspection of wheat in the 

United States was Subject to the State 
legislature, chambers of commerce, boards 
of trade of 
suited in

uIPS! USE
: WINDSOR BRANDI BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

CHLORIDE OF LIME!I! grain exchanges, 
a lack of uniformity in the

standards by grain inspectors. ;.........
long been a commonplace in Canada that 
the federal system that obtained in the 
Dominion secured a greater uniformity 
and a closer application of the standards 
than existed in the United Stales and 
that one result of this was that, grade for 
gratiff, wheat in Western Canada was bet
ter and, therefore, worth more than in 
the l nited St at es.

An examination of the standards en-

5 This rc-■ BUR? if; ! 79;
It has for cleansing milking machinery.

SALT CO.. LIMITED.
Ontario.

if.

& A :! ; C 6 i h frE.frkiU '7:V#iX diMiM f ine of WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS, GAS EN 
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
MAXWELLS LIMITED. St Mary’s, Ont

Dr. Be 
*1.00 t 
Wondei 
lion of 
temper: 
Agents 
Dr. Be

THE CANADIAN 
Windsor,6 Help to meet the big demand for Hosiery 

for us and your Home trade. 
Industrious persons provided with 

profitable, a 11-year-round employment 
on Auto-Knitters. Experience and 
distance immaterial.

Write for particulars, rates of pay 
etc. Send 3 cents in stamps. 
Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Can.) Co.Ltd. 

E;257 College St.. Toronto

m à Cabbage WantedImported Shorthorn Bull!

ForSi for sale. Royal Baron (imp) 101KIU 
old Write for
Winftham, On t

I am open to purchase cabbage in carload lots.two years
J. G. FYFK,

ms.
particular- to ,
North Hurt'll Phone 11

Bure br 
Color- 
Prom isi 
etc., wi

Pepl, _v.^, SIMCOE.O-T.j, W. L. INNES,

i :
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEOctober H, t917 1603

THE best linieent acted by the United States Congress in
dicates that the new Federal Inspection 
Act will result in considerable changes so 
far as wheat inspection in the United 
States is concerned. There will be 
greater uniformity, but in addition to 
that, the standards set approximate more 
closely to those set in the Canadian 
Grain Act, and provided the grain in
spectors in the United States apply the 
standards enacted by the United States 
Congress, there would not be the same 
disparity between corresponding grades 
in Canada and the United States that has 
hitherto existed.

There is a difficulty, however, arising 
from the fact that according to the new 
grading system in the United States there 
is a distinction made between Dark 
Northern Spring wheat and Northern 
Spring wheat, and the Dark Northern 
commands a premium, grade by grade, 
of four cents over the Nothern in the 
prices fixed recently at Washington.

The Board of Grain Supervisors con
sider that the words “Dark Northern” 
denote a type of wheat rather than a 
grade, and that the type of wheat thus 
called Dark Northern is the type of 
Hard Spring wheat grown in Western 
Canada. Practically all the Hard Spring 
wheat grown in Western Canada is Hard 
Red Fife; in other words, it is what in the 
United States is now called Dark Northern 
Spring wheat. The Board of Grain 
Supervisors, therefore, consider that in the 
fixing of prices between United States and 
Canadian wheat, as far as Western is con
cerned, the comparison should lie between 
our Hard Red Fife and the United States 
Dark Northern Spring wheat. The Board 
also consider that the specification of No. 
1 Dark Northern in the new United 
States standards is about equal to the 
specification of the Canadian No. 1 Hard 
and No. 1 Northern. ite#‘,âïC52$:;2 *

Mother“Please,M mb nun rot the wihmi mot

Gombault’s may I have ^ 
some more ' 
Jersey Cream 
Sodas? They’re 
awfully good.”

Caustic Balsam reiv HI
IT HAS NO EQUAL z

A SitC-_ -It to pen.trat-

|L. Sores, Brulsse.or 
|M Woinds, Frions,

Can cors, Bolls
Corns end

Perfectly Safe 
and

Reliable Remedy
No wonder the little 

tots like these delicious 
biscuits—they’re made 
from rich creamery 
butter, sweet milk, 
high-grade flour and 
pure shortening. You’ll 
like their delicious, 
appetizing flavor, too.

for
Human"*.
CAUSTIC B ILS AM hat 

no equal bs

IISere Threat 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
' Strains 
Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lunge 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

Liniment.

Wi wmM W to «II
.la tar it that it *>» 
■•teuton a «article 
•lyeiiaaan aakttoacc 
sad tiw relire aa harm 
caraaat tram Itsei- 
taraalaaa. Parmetoat. 
thereto est wM care 
■may aU or chraaic 
■Batata aailteaahe 
•sad aa aa, ease that 
ruai res aa eetorarl 
aiplleatlee with 
perfect eafety.
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Always Fresh 
and Crisp

Sold Everywhere in 
Different Sized 

Packages
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Fistula
[po’isMBa
lEVIlr
B Any person, however Inexperienced,
■ OI1 readily cure either disemae with
■ FLEMING'S .
I FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE V
■ -even bad old cases that skilled doctors
■ have abandoned. Easy and simpte . no eut-mB
■ fine : just n little attention every firth day— U I and your money refunded if it ever fails. W
■ Cures most cases within thirty days, leaving n
I the horse sound and smooth. All particu- *M
■ lare given in _ ■■

Fleming's Vest Pocket MK
■ Veterinary Adviser .
■ Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages.
■ covering more than a hundred veterinary
■ subjects. Durably bound, indexed and ulus-
II rated.
■ »a Fleming Bros . Chemists
H Church Streets Toronto. Ont.

CormickjsC

JERSEY CREAM

SodaPrices Paid by Allies and Millers to 
United States Grain Corporation.

-

Taking the terminal point, Duluth, in 
the United States, as corresponding with 
the terminal point Fort William, in 
Canada, the United States millers and the 
Allies must pay to the United States 
Grain Corporation for No. 1 Dark 
Northern Spring wheat the price of $2.21 
per bushel. In addition to this, both the 
United States millers and the Allies must 

to the United States Grain Corpora-

!

pay
lion one per cent, or a little over 2 cents 
a bushel more, on the grain they purchase, 
this assessment being mainly to defray 
the operative expenses of the United 
States Grain Corporation, although 
of it may be utilized for the purpose of 
meeting carrying charges on wheat. In 
addition to this the United States Food 
Controller’s Department has a written 

with the Allies according to

NOTICE t
some

TOIII will reduce inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 

ft l j| Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
il H Evil, Qiiittor, Fistula, or

any unhealthy sore
Vn lj jfrL y| quickly as it is a positive antiseptic 
Vy and germicide. Pleasant to use; does
II A not blister under bandage or re-
lu 1 move the hair, and you can work

the horse. $2.00 per bottle, deliv- 
u ered. Book 7 K free.

XBSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for mankind 
deduces Painful, Swollen Veins. Goitre. Wens. Strains, 
Bruises, stops pain and inflammation. Price $1.00 per bottle 
K dealers or delivered. Will tell you more if you write 
Manufactured only by
w. F. YOUNG, P.D.F. 258 Lymans Bldg.,Montreal, Can.

Stallion Ownerscontract
which, amongst other things, the Allies 
must pay a further amount not specified 
to meet any deficits that may arise. In 
other words, the Allies and the United 
States millers must pay the United States 
Grain Corporation at Duluth for No. 1 
Dark Northern wheat $2.23 per bushel, 
and the Allies a further sum not specified.

11

Inspection of Stallions commences
Terminal Prices in the United 

States.
The United States Grain Corporation 

will pay for No. 1 Dark Northern wheat 
at Minneapolis and Duluth a sum of 
$2.21 per bushel.
Prices Paid to Farmers in the United 

States.

? ; !October 17th, 1917 :

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side-Bones, 
Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the 

bunches; does not kill 
the hair, absorbs 
Capped Hocks, Bog- 
spavins, thick pastern 
joints; cures lameness 
in tendons, most 
powerful absorbent 
known : guaranteed, 
or money refunded. 
Mailed to any ad
dress. Price $1.00.

The stallion enrolment report, containing route of 
stallion inspectors has been mailed to owners of 
enrolled horses. Any owner of stallions who has not 
received a report should write at once to the Secretary.

It is difficult to ascertain what the 
farmers will receive in the United States 
for No. 1 Dark Northern wheat if thex- 
sell it to the country elevators. So far as 
the Board of Grain Supervisors can learn, 
there has not been fixed by the l nited

of a stated 
and terminal

i
Canadian Agents: 

J A JOHNSTON & CO., DRUGGISTS 
171 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

R. W. Wade, Secretary
Ontario Stallion Enrollment Board

Parliament Buildings, Toronto

iStates anything in the way 
spread between street 
prices The contract above referred to 
between United States authorities and 
the Allies would seem to give the United 
States Grain Corporation power 
the Allies in order to create or enlarge a

charges from 
or in

t
Ito assess

fund from which carry-over 
the country might be paid wholly 
part by the Allies, together with the per 
cent levied on the mills. It would ap
pear, however, from conferences that the 
Board had with Julius Barnes, that the 
plan being followed by the United States 
Grain Corporation is to let competition 
regulate the price ol wheat at country 
points and thus to let competition fix 
v - ■ street anil terminal

WOODLANDS BROWN SWISS AND PONIES
Our special offering is Brown Swiss bulls out of high- 
Strictly high-class. Also Shetland and Welsh ponies. mWe have noBr. Bell s Veterinary Medical Wonder, 10,000

II 00 bof.lt s FREE to horsemen who give the 
Wonder a trial Guaranteed for Colic, Inflamma
tion of Lunes, Bowels, Kidneys; Fevers and Dis
tempers, Vi Send 25c. for mailing, packing, etc. 
Agents w i . :. Write address plainly.Dr. Bell. V. S

GUELPH, ONTARIOR. BALLAGH & SON
THE MAPLES HEREFORDS

ii a Dniiy. iiKii IDF AL Junior Champion, Toronto and London ; CLAYTON DONALD, He dK^thertn Perfection IFairfax (The World's Greatest Hereford Sire). Offering-.-A few cows
“Tth calves and rr bnsl v, ( li.yton Donald. A limited number of yearling heifers and calves, and
witn cai\cs a ShroDshire ram lambs. Correspondence invited.several choice young bull.. Also a lew snropsnir.^n m & ^ $ HUNfkR ORANGEVILLE, ONT.

Kingston, Ont.
the spreads between 
prices, the United States ( .rain Corpora
tion, however, reserving the light to in- 
vestigate complaints should such be 
made.

-

For Sale,PERCHERON STALLION
Bure bre !, h-gist ered, sire and dam both imported. 
Color — li!.u k. An exceptionally well built and 
promising i >rse. For particulars as regards price,
etc., wi j A. H. WIGLE, Kingsville, Ontario

When writing to our advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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MORE HORSEPOWER
ii your teams are equipped with

These pads prevent Sore 
Shoulders and cure Gall 
Sores.
supply you, or write:

BURLINGTON BLANKET CO., LIMITED. 
793 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

Your dealer will
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Parity of Prices.
It is easy to say that there should be a 

parity of prices as between the United 
States and Canada, but it is not so easy 
to define what parity means. The Board 
of Grain Supervisors cannot aim at any
thing like arranging a minimum for the 
crop of 1918, and as applied to the cron 
now being harvested, parity may mean, 
first, what the millers and the Allies pay 
to the Wheat Corporation, namely, 
$2.23 (plus àn indefinite amount so far 
as the Allies are concerned); second, what 
the United States Grain Corporation will 
pay at Duluth, namely, $2.21; and third, 
what the farmer will receive at the country 
point in the form of street price. The 
Board of Grain Supervisors decided, as 
intimated above, to regard the Dark 
Northern Spring wheat of the United 
States as equivalent to Manitoba 
Northern. They decided next,-that as the 
United States Grain Corporation would 
pay $2.21 „at Duluth for No. 1 Dark 
Northern Spring wheat, so buyers in 
Western Canada shoudl pay on the basis 
of $2.21 at Fort William. The Board 
further decided that as the United States 
millers and the Allies were paying an 
additional 1 per cent, so Canadian millers 
and the Allies should pay an additional 2 
cents a bushel, this amount to be paid 
to the Board of Grain Supervisors and 
to be utilized for the purpose defined 
later. In addition, as the Allies are un
der contract to pay an unspecified amount 
to the United States Grain Corporation, 
the Board of Grain Supervisors decided 
that the Allies should pay a further 
amount, not exceeding 2 cents a bushel, 
to the Board of Grain Supervisors to be 
added to the other assessment of 2 cents 
per bushel.

Carrying Charges on Wheat.
The matter of carrying charges on 

wheat in Canada is a much more im
portant one from the point of view of the 

.producers than it is in the United States, 
and a system of fixed prices that did not 
take into account the carrying charges 
at country points might easily work out 
a great injustice to the producers. The 
Board have had under consideration the 
advisability of adding an increment period 
by period to the fixed prices at the terminal 
point. Julius Barnes, however, who has 
charge of the wheat operations of the 
United States Grain Corporation, took 
very strong objections to that method of 
meeting the charges. He did not object 
to the charges being met, but he objected 
to that particular method on the ground 
that it would put the terminal price at 
Fort William entirely out of line with 
the price at Duluth and Minneapolis, 
and would thus lead to discontent and 
agitation among producers in the United 
States. He suggested, therefore, and in
deed strongly advocated that a fund be 
created by the Board of Grain Supervisors 
for Canada out of which the carrying 
charges on street wheat should be met, 
and that that fund be created by an 
assessment upon the Allies for the wheat 
thev purchase. He pointed out that the 
United States Grain Corporation was 
levying a tax of 1 per cent, upon the 
United States millers and the Allies, and 
also had a contract which enables it to 
levy a further assessment upon the Allies, 
thus creating a fund out of which to pay 
administration expenses and any other 
necessary' expenditures. To meet the 
objections of Mr. Barnes the Board of 
Grain Supervisors, therefore, decided to 
adopt this method, hence the Board de
cided to collect from the Canadian millers 
and the Allies the 2 cents per bushel 
above referred to, and further, a sum not 
exceeding 2 cents per bushel from the 
Allies, and the Board proposed to meet 
the carrying charges on street wheat out 
of this fund thus created.

The expenses of the Board of Grain 
Supervisors will be small, so that nearly 
the whole of the funds so created will be 
devoted to meeting the carrying charges 
on street wheat at country points during 
the coming year.

Stabilized Street Prices.
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HE farmer who goes on doing all his work by hand is wasting a lot of 
time and energy.

He could accomplish a great deal more work, and clo it more quickly 
and more cheaply, if he had a good gas engine.

For some reason, many farmers who without hesitation will buy a 
mowing machine that they can use only seven or eight times a year, will 
balk at buying a gas engine with which they could save time, money and 
labor every day. They seem to regard it as a luxury, when, as a matter 
of fact, it can be put to so many different uses that it will save its own 
cost more quickly than any other machine on the farm.

Go in and see the local Alpha agent. Let him show you for how 
many different purposes you can use the Alpha, and why it is the most 
economical engine to buy and the most satisfactory to own. If you don’t 
know who handles the Alpha in your neighborhood, write us for his name.

The sooner you get an Alpha, the sooner it will pay for itself.

Ask for catalogue, prices and complete Information. Made In eleven
sizes, 2 to 28 H.-P. Each furnished In stationary, semi-portable or 

portable style, and with hopper or tank-cooled cylinder.

T

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. 
Sole manufacturers In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns and 
Butterworkers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request,
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AUCTION SALE OF

FARM and STOCK
Thursday, October 25th, 1917

Lot 30, Con. 6, Clarke Township, Durham County
This beautiful country home, known as Stratheam Farm, owned by Col.R.J.Stuart, is 

offered for sale, along with the complete stock and implements. The farm, known rr®
finest farms in Central or Eastern Ontario, is situated \\i miles north of Oiono and 5U 
east of Toionto. It consists of 120 acres of level, sandy, loamy land, free from stones.Every 
inch is in a high state of cultivation, and the fences are nearly all new wire fences. There are 
two houses on it—one a large, expensively-finished country heme with city conveniences, new
ly decorated throughout; large balconies and also a fireplace in the living-room. The manager s 
house has just been built one year. There are two large bank barns in fine shape. .

T4ie stock of high-class, registered and grade Shorthorn cattle, registered Tamwertn 
pigs, and horses, sheep, etc., with the complete set of implements, which have only been used 
two years, will also be sold the same day. .

This is the best buy of the season, and everyone should be interested in this sale, ror 
full particulars apply to:

i
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COL. R. J. STUART, Orono, Ontario
MariI Sale at 1 o'clock sharp.Take C.N.R. or C.P.R. to Newcastle.

Dual-pu 
heifers— 
type, qi 
great tr 
lbs. milk 
Thoma

IRV1NDALE SHORTHORNS . _ . w.
Herd established Fifty Years. Senior Sire, Gainford Select. Junior sire. Marquis Supreme.
have at present three sons of Gainford Select that are ready for immediate service; two that mu 
ready soon and others coming on. The best place in Canada to get a grandson of Gamfora Marq 
We also have several cheaper bulls, one good Right Sort heifer and are offering Gainford SelMt. 
him or any of the others if interested. JNO. WATT & SON, ELORA,

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.
still has a few Shorthorn bulls fit for service, and some females that are as good as can be 
the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold at a low price, cons 
the quality, and the freight will be paid.
Write for anything in Shorthorns or Shropshires. One hour from Toronto. Sire in se 

bulla fron 
rams and

milkers. 3Pure Scotch or Scotch-topped beef type, yet good 
young bulls and a few young cows and heifers for sale.
Type and quality. A few ram lambs still left. .
Stallion 1 yr. old, rich in Baron Pride blood, promises 
quality combined.

WM. I) DYER 
R. 3,, Oshawa, 
Ont. Brooklin, 
G.T. R.,C. N. R. 
Myrtle, C. P. R.

W. A. I

SHOWSHORTHORNS A rare or 
Sea King 
great Trc 
old. For 
w. W. S(

I can spare a couple of cows, imported ui C anadian bred with calves at foot and in calf aga n 
Dalesman. I can also give one the choice of fifteen bulls from five months to two Ont.
half are Imp. They are priced to sell. Write or come and see me. A. G. Farrow. UaK —;

If (lie price of grain at the terminal 
point be fixed by law, it would seem to 
follow that consideration should be given 
lo street prices at country elevators. St) 
long ns the price of wheat is left to free 
and open competition, there may be no 
necessity lor state regulation of street 

1 1 “fixed" prices at one point

ShortIMPORTED SHORTHORNS record co> 
extra goo<

Manches
Thirty-five imported cows and heifers, forward in calf to service in Scotland; also fi^ Far® 
bulls. Our 1916 importations are all choicely bred. Have also home-bred bulls and 
half mile from Burlington Junction. Write or call and see us. J. A. & H. M. Pettitt, rree ’pneus,

would MM-m to require that due care he 
taken that prices at country points should 
not he unduly depressed. Ihc proposal 
of the lio.ird of (.rain Supervisors so far 
as street prices at country elevators is

M.
PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS Shorthorn 

Shropshiri 
on Easter
John Bal

Offers for sale, (Imp.) Loyal Scot, conceded to be one of the best stock bulls in the count y. 
young bulls and females with the best of individval merit and breeding. I ns pec t>o OBtSî***
Geo. Amos & Sons, Farm 11 miles east of Guelph, C. P. R. Mon •

•-*'
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Make that Stomp Lot 
Earn a Profit,

ft I •• t; ••
[jWnflAM

"V ••

Blest oat the boulders, blow np 
the .tamp.—.ad yoa h.ve » fertile 
geld where waste lend existed before.

Use C.X.L. 
Stomping Powder

i

i i
the most effective and economical 
means of blasting out stumps, dif & in^ 
ditches and tree hole, end doing 
excavating work on the farm.

There il big money in agricultural 
blasting. Write for pronpertion. 
Send lor onr Free Booklet Farming 
with Dynamite”.

.
:

I Canadian Ixplo»i»a», 
Limited

806 Transportation IMF. MentreaL 
Western OWce, VIderU. I.C. 5
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MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN A CO. (Late 
Hickman A Scruby) Court Lodge, Eger ton, 

Kent, England, Exporters of

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
of all descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 

ed by payment of an extra 1% only.

j f;
i, E
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Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
Suffolk Down Sheep

.PV
1

The greatest breeds for producing |high quality 
<*f beef and mutton. They are both hardy and 
prolific. We have bulls, females, rams and ewes 
for sale.
JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park, GUELPH,ONT.

;1 «1

Sunny Acres Aberdeen-Angus
Home from the shows. Review both the Toronto 
and Ottawa reports in the Farmer’s Advocate and 
note our winnings. We have young bulls of 
serviceable age that were winners, and others that 
were not exhibited. These are sired by one of our 
two herd sires—Elm Park Pat 8220 and Kinnaird 
Lad 7304. We invite conesj>ondenee and visitors 
are alwavs welcome.
WM. CHANNON & SON, OAKWOOD, ONT. 

Lindsay Station, C.P.R.—G.l .R.

i:
it

.

il :
1:11 ill
1 Alloway Lodge Stock Farm

111*1 Angus—Sou thdowns Collies
SHOW FLOCKSHI111' ! ; ■

1 tlllf ll ‘I Hill | ;

I, j;!

Rams and ewes. Heifers in calf toQueen's Edward. 
1st Prize, Indiana State Fair.

Robt. McEwen, R.R. 4, London, Ont.

Beaver Hill AbercCen-Angus Cows
Bulls of ser-with calves at. foot and bred agi:in. 

viceable age, females all ars a lew Shearling Ox
ford Down ram lambs.
Alex. McKinney. R. R No. 1, Erin, Ont.1-

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
I Get high-class Angus bull and breed the champion 

steers." I have show-iing quality bulls from 10 to 
■I months of age; also choice 1 and 3-vr.-old

h i, rs T. R. BROADFOOT, FERGUS, ONT.

: il ! Rennelworth Farm Aberdeen Angus
\ n"*n'- lvt calve? for sale; agts in the 

neighborhood of 7 months. Victor 
of (,lenvaim at head of herd.

PETER A. THOMSON. HILLSBURG, ONT

; i
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pRY CELL

I When you
want a battery
to light a lan
tern or run an 
engine, here’s 
the name to 
remember— 
.“Columbia.”
k Canadian 

Rational Carbon Co.. 
Limited

Toronto, Ontario
e FOR

GENERAL IGNTTIO
k CANADIAN.

bind-lot of

lickly

>uy a 
, will 
! and 
alter 
: own

g

how
most
don’t
ame.

house with

Pratts,
Poultry Disinfectant
and rid the walls, nest
boxes, roosts and drop-
ping boards of lice and
mites. Keeps down bad
odors. Kills germs. Pro- ^
vents disease.
At your Dealer’s s==^HE%»
In 1 gal., % gal. and I v—y
1 qk cans.
Write
P RAT TS

XX

td.
i.
’8
d
t,

VER

VER

K )Pm& o
Animal and 
Poultry

NOW for Onew
book, “Poultry 
Wrinkles.” It’s 
FREE.
PRATT FOOD CO., 
Of CANADA, Ltd., 

WU Claremgnt St. 
Toronto.

P-1Suart, is 
eof the 
jO aailei 

Every 
here are 
es, new- 
i nager’s

mwertli 
en used

_THE VETERINARIAN__
A valuable book which tells you all about the 

treatment of diseases of your live stock, 
given FREE with a trial ton order of

LINSEED OIL CAKE
“Maple Leaf” Brand 

Write to-day for lowest prices.
The Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited 
——Toronto and Montreal

i
e. For

Mardella Shorthornssharp.

Dual-purpose bulls, 20 young cows and 
heifers—bred,
type, quality; some full of Scotch, 
great massive Duke—dam gave 13,599 
lbs. milk, 471 lbs. butter-fat—at the head.
Thomas Graham, Port Perry, R. 3, Ont.

some calves by side. Size 
Thepreme. We 

that will be 
rd Marquis-
Select. See
ONTARIO

Spruce Lodge
Shorthorns and Leicester

>e found fot 
consider»!

Sire in service. Roan Chief Imp. 60865. Young 
bulla from 10 to 14 months, and a choice lot of 
rams and ewes. All by imported sires.

W. A. Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario.

milkers. 3
sale.

ises sise and

A GOOD

SHOITHOilN BULL FOR SALE
A rare opportunity to secure the high-class bull, 
bea King = 8-17(i2 =, Mayflower bred son of the 

Trout ( reek Wonder. Red roan, 5 years 
old. For particulars write:
w. W. SCOTT. R. No. 2. H1GHGATE, ONT.
Shnrl-t-w-ii-T-, c—Fail-fillers for sale. Young 
-Miurinorns buU and heifers out of high-

A tew young cows and bulls with 
extra good breeding and quality.

PF.TF.R CHRISTIE & SON 
Manchester p. O. port Perry, Ont. Co.

;ain te Imp- 
old. About 
cville. Out-

record cows.•e imported 
ales. Fan»
eman, u®1

maple leaf farm
Shorthorns, some good young bulls and females, 
ohropshires, 50 lambs. Our flock leading winners 
on Eastern show circuit.
John Baker. Hampton, R. No. 1, Ont.

. Also food 
i n vited- 
t. Ontario.

X

VI
X

X

M
Cows I

at the farm, four miles from 
Exeter, five miles from 

Centralia 6
Young
BullsWednesday 

October 24,1917
In writing for a catalogue remember that this is an out and out 

breeders’ sale of high-class, choicely-bred cattle, showing in good 
field condition only. A number of the cows will have calves at foot 
at sale time and others will be freshening in November and 
December. The families are Lovelys, Wimples, Vanitys and 
Miss Ramsdens. Many of these are exceptionally good milkers. 
The bulls too are a rare good lot, several just old enough for 
reasonably heavy service.

Catalogue sent on request.
TERMS: CASH, or seven months’ credit will be given on 

bankable paper, bearing interet at 6% per annum. Trains will be 
met at both stations on day of sale.

H. OESTREICHER & SONS, Props., CREDITON, ONT.

Blairgowrie Shorthorns and Shropshires
I have 25 imported shearling rams as well as a number of Canadian-bred ones. These are a rare, good 
lot priced right. Can also spare a few more ram and ewe lambs (Canadian-bred.) Usual offering in Shorthorns. nC JOHN MILLER, ASHBURN. ONT. Myrtle Sta., C. P. R. and G. T. R

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls. Newton Ringleader (imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil 

« Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex.
DRUMBO, ONT. PHONE AND TRLBGRAPHiVIA AYRKYLE BROS.

We have a choice offering in yo- ng 
butts, fit for service. They are all of 
pure Scotch breeding, and arc thick,

_________________________ _________________ mellow fellows, bred In the purpl
WM. SMITH, Columbus, Ontario. Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklin, G.T.R.. Oshawa, C.N.R.

Glengow Shorthorns

SALEM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Gainford Marquis, (imp.), undefeated in England and Canada. Sire of the winning 
group at Canadian National. 1914, 1915, ^  ̂^"  ̂'oNTARIO at *" tim”’

burnfoot stock farm
Am offering a fine 15-mos.-old red bull whose grandam has an official record of 10,486 lbs. of milk

S. A. MOORE. CALEDONIA, ONTtesting 4.92. Write for prices or come and see.

CREEKSIDE FARM SHORTHORNS
We have for sale, at present, a number of young things by our former herd sire. Clan Alpine (the 
Claret bred bull by Proud Monarch). We like them—so will you. If it s young bulls or a few females 

need we would welcome a visit from you. Write or 'phone. Visitors met by appointment.
Geo. Ferguson, Elora, Station, C. P. R., G. T. R.you

IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLS
w. several newly-imported bulls of serviceable age. Crukkshank, Marr and Duthie breeding, « J^»,V£Cm£?of choice, home-bred young steers, got by our noted herd sire. Proud Monarch, 
by Royaf Blood? Clet outpaces before buying elsewhere. RICHARDSON BROS., Columbus, Out.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
ehnrthnrn Cattle and Leicester Sheep. Herd established 1855—Flock 1848. The great show a^d br«dine bull Browndale =80112= by Avondale, heads the herd. Extra choice bulls and heifers 
?o offer Also a particularly good lot of Leicester rams, mostly from Imp. ewes.

JAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA, ONT.

OAKLAND—50 SHORTHORNS
a feeders breeders and milkers that give satisfaction wherever they go. One bull for sale, 12

eESb.»» ” -«MsffttSi:- «sut«es
SPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNS

of such DODular strains as Minas. Fames, Miss Ramsdens, Florences, Emilys, etc.
Have still a few young bulls—thick, mellow fellows, fit for service.

JAMES McPHERSON & SONS_________________________________

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln SHeep^Tl^h8 ?atuk,ifc%% ‘Ï5
"■as gsTSSSte-SSte, jsrisruadsssusfcs srssstss.
jsjew importation home from quarantine in September. R. S. ROBSON & SON, DenfieH, Ont.

DUNDALK. ONTARIO

Maple Shade Farm—SHORTHORNS
An importation consisting of forty-three head now in quarantine will be home about September 30th. 

Myrtle. C.P.R.. Brooklin, G.T.R.. Brooklin. C.N.R. Will. A. Dry den, Brooklin, Ontario Co.

1854MmE LODGE STOCK FARM 1917
Three Shearling rams, some lambs and ewes for sale.

R. R. 1, CLANDEBOYB, ONT.MISS CHARLOTTE SMITH

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1005

concerned, is that there should be a recog
nized margin at which country elevators 
could purchase, this margin to he defined 
as closely as possible and also that the 
carrying charges on the wheat sold to 
country elevators, that is to say, storage, 
interest and insurance, should be paid 
out of the fund created as above. Under 
this system, the producer would get the 
maximum amount he is entitled to in re
lation to the fixed price at the terminal 
point, and if he could not ship his grain 
immediately through lack of cars, he 
would not be taxed the carrying charges. 
Putting it in another way, under this 
system a farmer can take his wheat to 
the shipping station and if he get a car, 
load it over the platform and ship it to 
Fort William, thus securing the whole 
of the fixed price at the terminal point 
minus freight and commission. Or he 
can sell to the country elevator at a 
spreacf regulated by the Board of Grain 
Supervisors, and on the principle that if 
his grain lies in the elevator for three 
months, he (the farmer) does not pay 
the storage, interest and insurance, this 
being paid for out of the fund created as 
above intimated. If he is not satisfied 
he can store his grain in the country 
elevator and pay storage upon it.

No system of fixing prices on Canadian 
wheat could be devised that would work 
out to the satisfaction of every in
dividual, but it does appear to the Board 
of Grain Supervisors that the above 
system would work less injustice than any 
other. About the only objections to 
this whole system are: First, that this is 
a rather cumbrous way of meeting carry
ing charges, and that it would be simpler 
to add to the fixed price at the terminal 
point from time to time say V2 cent per 
bushel every ten days. This objection 
is a strong one, but the reply is simply 
that our friends in the United States are 
very much opposed to it on the grounds 
indicated above, and it is advisable to 
endeavor to satisfy them in this respect.

Second, that if the spread at which 
country elevator operators purchase is 
regulated by the Board, and if the carry
ing charges on the wheat sold on the street 
are met in this way, Canadian farmers will 
be receiving relatively more for their 
wheat than United States farmers. The 
Board believes this to be correct, because 
practically all the money assessed on the 
.Canadian mills and the Allies would be 
devoted toward the purpose of defraying 
the carrying charges, and to this extent 
the Canadian farmers who sold their 
wheat to the country elevators would be 
in a relatively better position The 
Board do not consider, however, that it 
is an objection to the scheme; indeed, 
the Board consider that this is an argu
ment in its favor. The farmers who must 
sell to the elevators are the farmers who 
grow small quantities of wheat, say less 
than car lots, or farmers who live far from 
the railway stations, or farmers who are 
pressed to pay their bills, and it appears 
to the Board that where the state fixes 
the prices, these farmers have a claim to
S‘TSd"™y,£nol.ie=«=d further that 

if the carrying charges on street wheat 
are met, the carrying charges on stored 
grain should also be met. The Board 
consider, however, that the line must be 
drawn somewhere, and that if the farmer 
does not choose to sell Ins grain to an 
elevator, he can ship it to a terminal 
noint. If he desires to hold it in storage 
for a term, he should do so at his own

eX[Note-—The above article written by 
Robert Magill, Chairman of the Board of 
grain Supervisors, appeared in a recent 
issue of “The Farmers Advocate and 
Hontfe Journal,’’ Winnipeg.

National Dairy Show.

The time at which the National Dairy 
Show is to be held in Columbus, Ohio, is 
drawing near. Preparations are almost 
u I Li (nr this big event in dairy 
history The people of Columbus have 

ri» Provision to ensure every visitor 
hlgng a comfortable bed and plenty to 
eat Are you planning to accept their 
hospitality and «0 sec the best of every
thing produced in the dairy line 
Show will be an inspiration to all in
terred in dairying. This big exposition 
will be held from October 18 to 27. 
Monday October 22, is Jersey cattle day;

ÎSS: o-jssjyres
ThSÿOctober 'a- Ayrshire and 
JLhursaay, attend andBrown Sw,ss0rda>brena.udgedi
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

[i
1 The«

L-rl — -L.
Trees on Roadside.

1. What is the law in regard to trees 
.planted along the roadside? If they are 
planted on the roadside and take strength 
from my land so that nothing will grow 
for 20 feet within the line, can I have 
these trees removed?

2. One of our cows has a cough and
belches every once in a while, especially 
after bawling. What is the matter? 
She looks thrifty and acts all right except 
for this cough. S. W. G.

Ans.—1. You may have difficulty in 
having these trees removed. See your 
township council, as they have jurisdiction 
over the roads.

2. It is rather difficult to diagnose the 
case from the symptoms given. The 
cow may have an irritation in the throat 
which would cause the cough, 
affected with tuberculosis frequently have 
a cough. Belching is frequently noticed 
after bawling, but we cannot associate- 
it with the coughing. It would be ad
visable to have your veterinarian examine 
the cow in order to determine whether 
the cough was due to an irritation or to 
an affection of the lungs or bronchial 
tubes. If the cow is thrifty there can
not be very much wrong with her con
stitution.
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THE CANADIAN SACHCO. LIMITER Cows
:

i

|WI A Semple Pairto
i T.

j

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMSlit raise
bount

i part tHerd sire, AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO (under lease) a son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA, the world's K
record cow. Only one other 41-lb. bull in Canada.
We have young bulls for sale whose two nearest dams (both Canadian champions) average as high as I 
35.62 lbs. butter in seven days; another wnose two nearest dams are both 100-lb. cows; and one ready B ' 
for service from a 41-lb. sire and an 18,000-lb. two-year-old dam. Send for our BOOK OF BULLS.
A few females for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. r "ildUBH

(Farm at Stop 55, Yonfte St. Radial)

Thi
Concrete Tile—Soreness in Horse’s 

Foot.
1. I have a four-year-old mare which 

is tender on the front feet, especially 
when travelling on stony roads. One 
foot is white. Is a white foot as tough as a 
black one? How can she be shod so as

- to' favor her feet? She is a little flat- 
footed.

2. How much cement should be used 
in making cement tile? Will they crumble 
in the ground if properly, made?

3. Will orchard grass grow and do 
well on low, wet land?

4. Are continuous doorways in con
crete silos satisfactory if properly built?

M. S.
Ans.—1. As to whether a black hoof 

is as tough as a white one is a debatable 
question. Hoofs of the same color vary 
in texture. If there is any difference be
tween the two colors it would be in favor 
of the dark one being a little more brittle 
than the other. Care should be exercised 
in paring down the hoof. The treatment 
depends largely on where the soreness is 
located. Some use the bar shoe, others 
a leather or rubber pad. As to which to 
use should be left largely with the black
smith, who can determine the tender 
spots on examining the feet.

2. Concrete tile have not been used for 
any great length of time, but when proper
ly made they prove satisfactory. The 
proportion of one of cement to four of 
sand makes very good tile. Care should 
be taken that they are not dried in the 
hot sun as there is then a tendency for 
them to crumble to pieces.

3. Orchard grass should give a certain 
amount of feed on low land; in fact, it 
may do as well as any of the grasses. 
Red top and alsike are two seeds which 
are generally recommended to sow on 
low land, especially if it is to be left for 
pasture. A small proportion of other 
seeds ought to be mixed with these if 
putting down a permanent pasture.

4. It is not customary to leave a con
tinuous door in a concrete silo, as it is 
essential that the re-enforcing wire or 
rods extend across the space to hold the 
silo together. However, it is not abso
lutely necessary that the concrete extend 
right across although we prefer to have it 
so as it gives added strength. When 
having a continuous door, one method 
used is to imbed 1*^ inch angle iron 
on each side of the doorway, to which 
the re-enforcing material is fastened, 
and then 1 by 1-inch angle iron is 
bolted or riveted to the uprights which 
not only tends to prevent the silo from 
spreading but serves as a ladder as well.
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The home of Het Loo Pietertje, the world’s record junior two-year-old, aitd Mildred 
Pietertje Abbekerk, the world’s milk record four-year-old. Records were both made 
on the farm this year and we have young bulls of the same breeding. Get your next 
herd sire from a herd that is best by test. Regarding individuality—pay “Roycroft" 
a visit and see for yourself. Take Yonge Street cars from North Toronto.

__________________________W. L. SHAW, Newmarket, Ont.
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Hospital for Insane-Hamilton, Ont.Il
\JCnotimfnmvGoaAt lo Canute
I R.G.LONGtCO. limited
I TORONTO

Present offerings are 4 grandsons of Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, and 
high-testing, large-producing R. of P. dams of Korndyke and Aaggie DeKol 
breeding. Born during April and'May, 1917. Apply to Superintendent.ontar to

SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINSCREAM self
The only herd in America that has two stock bulls that the dam of each has milked over 116 lbs. a day 
and their average butter records are over 35 lbs. a week. We have 50 heifers and young bulls to oner 
by these sires, and out of dams just as well bred. We invito personal inspection.

R. R. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

break
stars.We are open to buy cream both for churn

ing and table use.
ASK ANY SHIPPER

about our service and prompt returns.
Ask for Prices.

The figures of yesterday may be TOO 
LOW for to-morrow. We furnish cans.

KePhone 7165D. C. FLATT & SON,

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEIN-FR I ESI ANS
Stock for sale, all ages, from choice, high-testing dams—75 head to choose from. Our special 
is a few choice heifers, due to freshen in September or October. Personal inspection is invitee
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L R COLLINGWOOD.GRIESBACH BROS. L.-D. Phone

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINSThe Toronto Creamery Co., Limited
Church Street, Toronto Just now we are offering our two junior herd bulls, aged 2 and 3 yrs. Individually as Rood ^8 hrir 

breeding^; shed by King Lyons Hengerveld and King Lyons Colantha ^ Personal inspectronistovnm-

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM - - Registered Holsteins
Just now we are offering a very choice young bull, five months old, whose five nearest ^™51?vei8,e 

over 30 lbs. of butter in seven days and 100 lbs. milk in one day. Also another bull can 
whose dam was the top-price cow in the Woodstock Sale. Bell phone.

A. E. HULET, NORWICH, ONTARIO

MAPLE SOIL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS «red by
Fine quality, typey, heavy-producing Holsteins—forty head to choose from. The females
Idaline’s Pam Veeman and King Segis Pietertje, and are in calf to Findeme King May
bull calves, about ready for service, sired by the latter bull and out of heavy-producing
immediate sale. Females in milk have made high records and sires used have
proving good. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcome. H. C. HOLTBY GLANWUKiij»» J

Pioneer Farm Holstein Herd
years, 30.39 lbs. butter, 735 lbs. milk in 7 days; 29,963 lbs. milk, 1,300 lbs. butter ®I PJSdSp 
dam, Royal ton De Kol Çern, 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days. 116 lbs. milk in one day. BUU ran™ - 
sale, born after Jan. 25th, 1917; dams over 11,000 lbs. milk up to nearly 16,000 lbs. milk in
Walburn Rivers, R. R. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ontario. Phone 343L, Ingersoll Independent tint.

TtiVDTsiflp TTnlsfoInc Herd headed by “King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke 
. *VCri>1Ue Lioisteins of Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter ™ 7 days. 
in 30 days—worlds record when made. His ten nearest relatives have official record tn» ,
34.94 lbs. butter in 7 days. His daughters have made good in official test. The present Ran • 
of Canada was bred here. Choice young bulls for sale. ...» «.rwtfTA ONT.

J. W. RICHARDSON. R. R. No. 2. CALEDONIA. ^

„ , , J ,, , WILLOW BANKS HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS the fanW*
Herd headed by King Walker Pride (C. H. B., 17362) (A. H. B„ 207261) who is a son ot roe ^ 
King Walker and the great show cow. Pride Hengerveld Lennox 30.12, who is a granaciauK . ^ 
Blanche Lyons De Kol 33.31 and King Segis, who is a grandsire of world-champion cow» - ^ 
two highest-priced bulls of the breed. Young stock for sale,

C. V. ROBBINS Bell Phone
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Fertilizers
willI Yield to be

Big full
Results termWrite for booklet. »

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.
WEST TORONTO

wn.l.AND PORT- ^ 

mhined In tl* 

Colantha Fay*-

Til.LSONBURGtONT-
—

Dc"1> that a Landseer, Mr. Croesus?” 
asked a visitor, pausing before a paint
ing of a cow, executed with great skill and 
fidelit -..

“No," replied the host, 
a Durham.
the horns, and see the color and curl 
its forehead. That's a genuine Durham, 
sure. That ain’t no Landseer."

"low 
my 1;

Iri 
in’ r 
nowi

it sti

likei

are co 
young

now offering from daughters of Lewis Prilly Rouble Hartog. and sired by Baron 
They will improve most herds. Several are of serviceable age. See these.

T. W. McQUEEN, Oxford County.

Record Breeding and Great IndividualityPure Cottonseed Meal
■ ...... 41% protein, fat 5.50%

.38.55% protein, fat 5.00% 
36% protein, fat 5.00% 
25% protein, fat 5.00%

“Dixie Brand".... 
“Forfat Brand" . 
“Danish Brand".. 
“Creamo Brand".HI “ Reckon it’s 

Sec how broad it is between
.20 to

Mills conveniently located in every cotton
growing State in the South.

Prices on application in car lots or less.
Fred. Smith, 32 and 34 Front St. W., Toronto1 Low Banks Farm Holsteins

loe.£anLe s*re* an(* *s Proving his relationship to his noted sire in his daughters, 4 of whicn 
20 ibs. butter each in 7 days. Only 2 sons of Fairview left nice, straight, deep-bodied rawrowiews 
sons of Sir Echo, % brother to May Echo Sylvia—beautiful individuals. K. M. Dalgleisn, is-en—

i ■of Dcon
- Iri
.
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Better - Cheaper
Then there’s the matter of 

convenience—these engines are 
easy to understand and manage.
The gas engine is made in five 
sizes lyi h.-p., 1% h.-p., 3 
h.-p., 5. h.-p., 7 h.-p. The three 
larger sizes burn either kerosene 
or gasolene. The Page costs 

tI less to own and less to run than 
=11 any other farm engine on the 

market. This is particularly 
A Page Engine (gasolene or kerosene true of our new Kerosene Oil 

type) saves time and money on the Engine, which has many 
farm. We have reached the very apex and distinctive features that 
of value in the producing of engines we’ll explain if you’ll just sign
that are low in price and that furnish your name to a post card and
the greatest power with least fuel. send it to us.

new

The Page Wire FEnce Company
Limi'i-exo.

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO

Cream Wanted
Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply cans.
We remit daily, 
guarantee highest mar
ket price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario

We

m
«
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brother to K.P. Lan, 44.18; K.P. Dlona Pletertje, 
40.16 lbs.;from a brother to dam off Pontiac Joaic 
«0-14 lb,. HU dam, 20.80 1b,.

lb,., from a 81.71 lb. drter to tire, SegU Fayne
fô^befs^la'KomdykVWM^,. *Heir dim

SOLD
»

strtA&tr,h,t *
JOSEPH O’REILLY, R. R. No. 9, PETERBORO, ONT.

if
J

Manor Farm Holsteins
well to write for pedigree and price, before buying 
elsewhere.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDSUNNYBR00K FARM OFFERINGS

A «- oHK «u,,y mirW

1 Clydesdale sUlUon, M"S' ***» 5 ^

. ^ ^ nr rnim F. GLINTON. Toronto Phones: Bel. 184, Adel. 3900.

DtJMFRlBSTARM HOLSTEINS

Gordon S. Gooderham
ONTARIOCLARKSON,

Record Holsteins
We have the only two sons in Canada of the 46-lb. 
bull, Ormsby Jane King, only mature son of the 
world", most famous cow. One of them for role. 
Also a 30-lb. calf, who» dam and 2 great grandam, 
average 38.4 lbs. butter In 7 day,. Eleven bull 
calves of lesser note and females all age,.
R. M. HOLTBYS. n » F.RLE KITCHEN R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

HOLSTEINS

Advocate Ads. PayPresent offering: a young cows'due' toTraheiTthU fall indf'early winter. A° few

S'bulu bylKe he* Ser will be sold right. Get of Butter B-onwas^at ToronTOand Lon- 

don this year.

I

L
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For Moose, 
Bear or Deer

it makes no difference which—

Dominion
Ammunition

is the surest.
The big “ D ” trade-mark guar
antees all Dominion Cartridges.
Those who have usêd them know 
their dependability.
Made in all calibres and for 
every shooting condition.

Dominion Cartridge Co*

Montreal 6

FUNDED 1866 1
October 11, 1917

iMo Good Farmer Made
........ ..... - The Poor Farmer

Failed.matter of 
igines are 
d manage, 
de in five

jr "The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
the report of Dr. Creelman’s ad- 
at the Ontario Com Growers’

Annual Convention last year
at the head of this

h.-p., 3 
The three

occurs

the sentence 
article. Never, in my opinion, were 

It is ever thus.

r kerosene 
’age costs 
) run than 
ne on the 
irticularly 
osene Oil 
»any new 
ires that 
just sign 
card and

truer words spoken.
The good workman is the one who makes 
good, the poor workman is the one who 

We farmers are prone to blame 
the weather, the soil, the government— 
anything or anybody rather than to 
place the blame for failure where it usually 

| belongs—“myself.’
with rare exceptions—the result of fàilure 

part to fulfil the conditions 
sary to make a good crop, 
plant poor seed, too early or too late in 

§e the season, on poorly-prepared ground; 
we fail to harvest the crop in proper 
time and condition, neglect to keep the 
hoe and cultivator going, or in some other 

B way fail to co-operate with nature to
E raise the 100-per-cent. crop. Nature is
|| bountiful if we obey her laws and do our

part of the work.
The different amount or quality of 

crop on adjoining or neighboring farms is 
I by no means always due to difference of 

s land; it is oftener due to difference of man. 
Yet, while the inspirational talk and 

■■ * lecturing is true, to the point and the
i irni a urn I purpose, may I be permitted to suggestklfcvlAiiu I that this form of help be occasionally
j ii’M j I supplemented by something more strictly 
id, and Mildred I practical. That if—during the hoeing
rere both made E season—the lecturer should once in a

Get yourn^ I while climb down from his pedestal of
pay Koycrolt . I paid position, take off his coat, put on a
into. S' ■ pair of overalls, and with hoe in hand
/market.OptHE make a bee-line for the corn field, there

give an expert demonstration of the 
effectiveness of this “ food-producing ” in
strument, and incidentally help the farmer 
with his work. Despite Edwin Mark- 

m ham’s scathing characterization of “The 
S' Man with the Hoe,” he is yet needed, 

and there is room for skill in his work. 
He may not care nor does he need to 
“trace the stars and search the heavens 
for power.” His concern is to search 
(or till) the earth for food. The stars 

* are too remote for him. Markham him
self would have lacked potatoes for 
breakfast if they had to come from the 

■ stars.
Kent Co., Ont.

fail?.

A poor crop is—

neces- 
We sow or

on our
Sfm aY

R
'LVIA, the world's

verage as high as
KYsisi.

ÎRSON, ONT.

Ont.I
Mona, and 
iggie DeKol 
in tendent.

BINS
iver 116 lbs. a day 
oung bulla to offer

W. J. Way.Phone 7165
,—

SIANS Gossip.
Breeders ’ Sale of Thirty Shorthorns.
f A very promising and important breeders 
sale of pure bred Shorthorns is advertised 
elsewhere in this issue, for Wednesday, 
October 24. The owners are Messrs. 
H. Oestreicher & Sons of Crediton, Ont., 
and the number to be sold are twenty- 
four females and six young bulls. They 
are as the catalogue indicates a choicely- 
bred lot of breeding cattle, showing in 
the very best of field condition and breeders 
who are at present understocked will 
do well to-keep the date in mind and make 
a request for a catalogue at once. The 
families are all mentioned in the advertise
ment and are the kinds that are sought 

l Cr n.ow" I* might also be stated that 
the chief sire used in this herd up until 
this season

>ur special offering 
pection is invited 
>OD. ONT •

"BINS
y as good as their 
spection is invited* 
Tavistock, Ont.

r““
Holsteins

rest dams average 
1er bull caff 
lone.

males are sired byas»:
tter-fat test, and 
alton Violet at JO 
in 1 year- Sut» 

Bull calves to 
milk ini year.#

dependent tine-

cord that average 
•esent R-ot P. **

LEDONIA. 01

was the noted bull, Excelsior,* 
seen out at the shows this year. He is 
got by the noted champion, Gainford 
Marquis, and several heifers and two 
of the young bulls in the sale are got by 
him. Most of the cows to freshen 
aJ°und sale time are calving to the service 
of the promising young sOn of Excelsior,

? kJoverdale Marquis. A full brother to 
t-loverdale Marquis, one year younger, 
will also be among the six young bulls 
to be sold.Write for catalogue which gives 
ull particulars including breeding, ages, 
erms of sale, train connections, etc.

on °fttof«°" 
granddaughter 
, cow, el« « w

ïïîïïüÆ
combined to to ,,,Doetor,(t° wounded soldier who is on 

myT ^ t*lere anythir*g y°u want,

. Irishman.—Och, doctor, if ye’d be giv-
ln (f16 a nice fat goose for me dinner, 
now? 6
. lector.—Ah, and I suppose you’d like 
■t stuffed with something special, eh?
I Irishman.—Indeed and I would. I’d 
uce it stuffed with another wan.—Punch.
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{?51Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.The Omega

Milking Machine
Fatality in Lamb.

I castrated a lamb 4 months old 
taking careful antiseptic precautions. 
It did all right for 8 or 9 days, I then 
found him stretched out stiff. I could 
not get his mouth open. He died in the 
afternoon. Upon skinning him I found 
one side badly bruised. The wound was 
healing nicely.

1. Was his death due to castration?
2. In castrating lambs should the

cords be cut or scraped or should they 
be pulled? L. G. M.

Ans.—1. The lamb died of tetanus 
(lock jaw). This is a disease that may 
follow castration in any male, notwith
standing the fact that the operation 
has been skilfully performed and all 
possible antiseptic measures have been 
observed. It is due to a germ that 
enters the wounds.

2. In large lambs it is well to sever 
the cords by a scraping motion of the 
knife. In lambs not over 4 months old 
most operators, after severing the non- 
vascular portion (that is the portion 
that contains no blood-vessels) pull 
steadily on the testicle until the cord 
breaks.

Sydney Basic Slag
$

will be unprocurable in Ontario during Spring, 1918, on 
account of the impossibility of getting transportation.

Farmers who have been using Sydney Basic Slag 
during the last few years are respectfully asked to 
place their orders for their requirements for spring 
crops right away, and take delivery ex-car on arrival. 
We canntit secure transportation in January, Febru
ary and March, 1918, as the various railways will be 
taxed to their utmost capacity in carrying troops, 
munitions and coal. Help out, therefore, as a patri
otic duty, even at some inconvenience, and take your 
fertilizer when you can get it.

! '
i.

■
I ? I >!
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has been installed in the private dairy of 
H. M. King George V., at Windsor Castle, 
and also at His Majesty’s private estate at 
Sandringham. The OMEGA, in a 17-day 
test on ten cows (against 17 previous days) 
at the O. A. C., Guelph, increased the milk 
flow 206 lbs., or,3 per cent.

1I
;:

.The Cross Fertilizer Co., LimitedCleanly and Efficient; j m
<Sydney, Nova ScotiaThe OMEGA is the only machine that 

draws the milk from the teats through stiff, 
transparent, celluloid tubes to the pai! which 
is suspended from the cow. (See cut.) The 
pail cannot be? kicked over, and the teat-cups 
cannot fall tofyJ floor and suck up straw or 
manure. There are no-rubber tubes in the 
OMEGA to crack and harbor germs. The 
OMEGA is simple in design and easily 
cleaned.

iK
v.

i
Wintering Bees Outside.
Experiments in wintering bees outside, 

placing four colonies together in a case, 
were started at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, in the winter of 1912-13, 
and have been continued every year 
since. Compared with bees wintered in 
the cellar, the out-door-wintered bees 
have, on the average, come out in spring 
m better condition, judged by the pro
portion of colonies found to be living in 
the spring and the number of combs in 
each hive found to be covered by bees 
at the first examination, made towards 
the end of April.

The wintering cases employed were 
large enough to take four 10-frame 
Langstroth hives with a space for three 
inches of planer shavings at the sides be
tween the hives and the walls of the

Write to-day
I(or free booklet describing the many 

exclusive and desirable features of the 
OMEGA. AUCTION SALE

■IC. RICHARDSON & CO.
OFSt. Mary's, Ontario

PURE-BRED STOCK 6 For
be <
chai
pion
the• • • • . ..vrçSjjjSl

Under instructions from the Minister of Agriculture, 
there will be held at the

Ontario Agricultural College
GUELPH, ONTARIO

sale
hea<

aft»I 118 1
reas

Core the lameness and 
remove the bunch without scarrin* the horse 
—have the part looking just as it did bel ore 
the blemish came.
FLEMING’S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid) 
Is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid 
blemish *8—Bog Spavin, Tboroughpin, Splint, 
Curb. Capped Hock. e-c. It ia neither . hni- 
ment nor s simple blister, but a remedy unlike 
any other—doesn’t imitate and can t be imi
tated. Easy to use. only a little required, and 
your money back if it ever fails.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

describes and illustrates all kinds of blemishes 
and gives you the information you onaht to 
have before ordering or buying any kind of a 
remedy. Mailed free if you write.
-.FLEMING BROS., ChemUU

Church Street, • Toronto* Ont,

it — case,
and also three inches underneath the 
hives, and ten or twelve inches

Pet
H. ISi

I
Spe.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, 1917 j 1

-T-L on top.
1 he top packing was placed in bran sacks 
for easy removal.

The outside entrances to the hives, 
cut in the case as far

s, I
ON

lamlapart as prac
ticable, measured about 8 inches long by 
1% inches high. A piece of wood re
volving on a screw reduced each entrance 
to % of an inch wide by \y2 inches high 
during the cold weather.

Sheltering the apiary during winter 
from wind was found to be Very important. 
At Ottawa the wintering apiary is thus 
protected by a close board fence (5 feet 
high—8 feet high would be better for an 
apiary of fifty or one hundred colonies— 
and Norway spruce trees have been 
planted close to the fence to takre its 
place in years to ceme.

An important advantage of outside 
wintering over cellar wintering was found 
in the protection afforded by the winter
ing case and packing during the spring. 
The colonies thus protected always built 
up much faster in the spring than those 
that were brought out of the cellar and 
given little or no protection. The hives 
were left in the wintering cases until 
June, the cases being deep enough to take 
one super.

There was va somewhat greater 
sumption of stores during the winter in 
the colonics left outside than in those 
wintered in the cellar, and breeding 
menced earlier in the outside wintered 
colonies.

imp
fren
Ran
Tor

A Public Sale of Surplus Pure-bred Stock belonging to the Ontario - 
Government and comprising Shorthorn (Beef and Dairy), Holstein, 

Jersey and Ayrshire cattle; Yorkshire and Berkshire Swine.

IS J. v

Ki* f'
I 1

V
ill

For catalogues apply to m 15 <!

A. LEITCH, Ont. Agricultural College, GUELPH, ONT. DoiI FEEDS Inf

ThisTHE CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY H6RD
WOODVIEW FARM The foundation of this herd is made up of very high-class cows, imported from 

TFR SFYS the lsland of Jersey, most of them in the Record of Performance,
u L/AVkJJ-/ 1 ü we have, at all times, a few mature cows for sale, we make a specialty j»

LONDON, ONTARIO in-calf heifers and young bulls. Write us your wants, or better still,
John Pringle, Prop, see the herd. We work our show cows and show our work

all 1I stroCotton Seed Meal 
Com OH Cake Meal 
Digestive Tankage 
Bran

Linseed Oil Cake Meal 
Gluten Meal 
Distillers’ Grains 
Shorts 

Crushed or Ground Oats
Re-cleaned Screenings 
Laying Mash 
Mill Feed 

Vim or Oat Feed, etc.

and
Joh' (!

Le
and
onat 
A ff 
Due

Feed Wheat 
Scratch Feed 
Fattening Mash Young BRAMPTON JERSEYS Bulbji Cl.For the next fortnight we aie making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest ^-jrxw 

families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all 
records, save one. Females, all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONIAftivIf it is anything in the feed line, we have it. 

in car lots or less. Write or 'phone for prices.
an eI ' ! 

1 II grov
ImpTWENTY FIVE YEARS BREEDING

Registered Jerseys and Berkshire!
"We have bred over one half the world 
Champions, for large yearly production, at tn w* 
We bred and have in service, the two grzoa lw 
pion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire 
provement, write us for literature, :
and prices.

HOOD FARM,

Every farm should have'

CRAMPSEY & KELLY cludan
con- OXAYRSHI RE

The Cow for Profit
A cl 
sheaDovercourt Road,Toronto, Ont.

CO 111 -Fernbrook Ayrshires AdaWRITE
Canadian Ayrshires Breeders’ Association

W. F. STEPHEN, SECRETARY-TREASURER 
HUNTINGDON, QUE.

Young bees were usually 
emerging at the date (average, April 11th) 
that the cellar .wintered colonics were 
brought out, these latter colonies having 
eggs only at that time.

The bees got their first good cleansing 
flight about the middle of March, three 
or four weeks earlier than the date the 
cellar wintered bees were brought out. 
From the date of this flight onwards they 
did exceedingly well.

The arrangement of four colonies to
gether in each case is a particularly good 
one, because they keep one another

LYoung bulls for sale (out of R.O.P. dams) 
from one to Fifteen months old; tracing 
closely to the world’s champions. Gar- 
claugh May Mischief and Jean Armour.

LOWELL, MASS. G E

„ JC. X, ^ SPRING BANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRES „ . ru.m„ion.
Herd Sires, Netherton King Theodore. Imp. and Humeshaugh Invincible. Grand
London. 101.. Our herd at present holds the Canadian records for both milk and butter in the t f 
the three-year and the mature classes. Let us tell you about the daughters of Netherton King .
We have sons of both bulls for sale—all have R.O.P. dams. Visitors met at Hamilton; by appoiBPgjj-1
A. S. Turner & Son (J miles from Hamilton) ____________ Ryckman 8 Cornw^—•

Glenhurst Ayrshires gg
60-lh. cows. I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a dav on twice-a-day mdkmg. to V0V* 

to 10 months of age. females ail ages. If this kind of production appeals

ritemc James Benning, Williamstownjtot.

LeCOLLIER BROS., Beachville, Ont.
(OXFORD COUNTY) A fii 

Also 
GeoGlencairn Ayrshires Herd established 40 

years. Producing 
ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, 
Rockton, Ont., Copetown, Stn.; G. T. R.

JPill S
30 )
W.

warm.
They are placed back to back with the 
entrances on the two opposite sides. 

Bees have also been

tij Choice Offering in Ayrshires
At Special Prices. Severn young bulls of 
viceable ages. All from R. O. P. sires and dams. 
Come and see them.
Jno. A. Morrison,

o:R A VENSDALE AYRSHIRES ,hatWec«
We have a number of exceptionally good bulls as well as a choice lot of young heifers trot

P,;?sent- They are all sired by Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp.) or cherry Bank ^the 
44-11.1. We can also spare a few young cows with the best of type and breeding. Come 
Ravensdale herd. Correspondence solicited.

__________________W. F. Kay, Phlllipsburg, Que., St. Armand Station. C. P. R-________ —--e3E|

... cJrsstr.
We have them. Write for particulars. -,

WOODBRIDGE, C. P. R.--- CONCORD, G. T. R.

ser-
essfully wint

ered out of doors at the Experimental 
Farm at Brandon, Man., where the cold 
is still greater and steadier than at 
Ottawa, and at the Experimental Sta
tions at St. Anne de la Bocatierc, Que., 
and Fredericton, N. B. —Experimental 
Farms Note.

PediSlice
: 140

Mount Elgin, Ontario. A. I

El» CITY VIEW AYRSHIRESTp Fift<
Fair
Pria
Bru

■

We want a new herd bull. A short description; give 
numbers of sire and dam;must have official records. 
James Begg & Son, R. R.. St. Thomas. of this famous w

JAMES BAGG & SON,
improve your herd?
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z4 /Veu> Importation of 100 Yearling ewes will leave England 
October 15th next. These ewes have been bred to 

the best rams and are from the best 
Romney flocks of England.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE IOctober 11, 1917 IS#»Founded 1866
1 P

Gossip.
Holtby’s Holsteins.

If desiring a herd header, or a few 
ehoiee females to increase the herd, 

H- C. Holtby’s advertisement in 
another column of this issue and write 
him for description and prices of his 
animals. The fêmales

.

IflÀDES Y17UR K9ADS 
easily 
OUICKLY 
CHEAPLY

see Why You Should Invest Your 
Funds in Mortgage Corpora
tion 5 per cent. Debentures

ag reversible
APJUSTIBLE

i|
1 I

.... are big, strong,
typey individuals with every indication 
of being heavy producers. Many of 
them have made good under test. Four 
mature cows in the herd have a seven- 
day record of over 24 pounds of butter, 
while one exceeded the 30-pound mark 
as a four-year-old. The heifers _ 
sired by King Segis Pietertje, whose 
dam made a seven-day record of 30,51 
pounds, her test being 4.7 per cent, 
fat. Many of his sisters and daughters 
have made a name by their performance 
at the pail. The present herd sire is 
Finderne King May Fayne, whose an
cestors on both sides have made exception
ally high records. His dam made 33.96 
pounds of butter in seven days, with a 
test of 4.37 per cent. His sire King 
Hengerveld Aaggie Fayne has sired a 
number of noted producers, and his 
great grandsire has 85 A. R. O. daughters, 
one of which has a record of over 35 
pounds. Mr. Holty has two bull calves, 
ten and seven months old respectively, 
and a few females for immediate sale. 
He will put a price on any female in the 
herd, thus giving those desiring cows with 
a record an opportunity of securing them. 
The females in the herd are officially 
tested as they come in milk. If requiring 
a herd sire with milk behind him, or a 
few heifers or cows, get in touch with Mr. 
Holtby, Glanworth.

18, on 
ation.

c Slag 
ced to 
spring 
•rival, 
'cbru- 
rill be 
roops, 
patri- 
: your

The Standard Reliance Mortgage Corporation is 
registered under the Loan Companies’ Act of 
Ontario, and makes a yearly return of their affairs 
to the Government, by whom their accounts are 
published for the Information of the public each year.
Mortgage Corporations are one of the classes of 
financial institutions, selected by the Government 
of Ontario, in which the uninvested funds of Pro
vincial Insurance Companies may be deposited. The 
others are the Post Office Savings Bank and the 
Savings Department of Chartered Banks of Canada.
Stocks and Bonds fluctuate in value with the state of 
the money market and other causes. Thousands of 
people have invested their savings In these deben
tures without the loss of one dollar Invested.
The debentures are Issued in amounts of $100 and 
upwards. Interest at 6% is paid In cash on the day 
H is due.

MYismtir 
IN ONI my

DOES THE WORK OF 50 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET are

T„, PstiToa Caa & Coach Co umu
97 DOVER ST. PBC3T0N CANADA_____

Our Breeding and Quality

A

SLlsj
/Ai*yited Write for our booklet about •• PROFITS 

FROM SAVINGS." It explains whqt these 
Debentures are and why they are so good 
a security.M
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CHAMPION OXFORDS OF AMERICA 

Summerhill Stock Farm
For size, quality and breeding, our Oxfords cannot 
be excelled. Our flock has won the Chicago 
championship yearly, since 1910 and the cham
pionships at all the leading fairs of Canada since 

£ the flock was established, in 1879. We have for 
sale 20 yearling rams and 30 ram lambs (flock 
headers,) fifty yearling ewes and fifty ewe lambs all 
sired by the best rams obtainable. Write and let 
us know what your requirements are. Prices 
reasonable. ,
Peter Arkell & Sons, R.R.No.l,Teeswater,Ont. 
H. C. Arkell, W. J. Arkell, F. S. Arkell-

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.CK Cistern Water Has Bad Odor.

I have a cistern made of brick and 
cemented on the inside. It was not in 
use for five, years previous to last fall, 
when it was cleaned out. The water 
now has a very bad odor. The cistern 
is practically airtight. Would placing 
a conductor giving it air help it? Is there 
anything I can use in washing it out to 
purify it?

2. How is mildew taken out of white 
sheets?

Ans.—1. It is not uncommon for 
water in a cistern to take on a foul odor, 
especially where only a small quantity 
is used. It is possible that some organic 
matter was left in the cistern at the time 
of cleaning. A little lime thrown into 
it would possibly improve conditions. 
However, we would advise pumping the 
cistern dry and allowing it to fill up afresh. 
An air supply would possibly improve it, 
but if the cistern is filled from the eave- 
trough there is already an opportunity 
for an interchange of air.

2. We have heard that soaking the 
article in buttermilk would partly re
move
make the best job. Mildew is rather 
hard to remove entirely.

Iiculture,

e I*
SOUTHDOWNS I
Special offering of shearling rams, ram and ewe 
lambs. This stock is by the great Gaton Park, 
imported ram, and the foundation are descended 
from the noted flock of the late John Jackson. 
Ram from this flock stood reserve champion at 
Toronto and champion at London.
J. W. Springs ted & Sons, Caistor Centre, Ont.

Phone—Smithville.

C. G. W.
:917 ■

-

he Ontario
[olstein,
rine. COTSWOLDS i

I15 choice ram lambs, breeding unexcelled.
Donald Sutherland, R. R. No. 2, 
Ingersoll, Ont.

H, ONT.

Kelsey 's Shropshires.
This flock won both flock prizes at Toronto and 
all flock prizes but one at London this' year in 
strong competition. Specially fitted yearling rams 
and a few ram and ewe lambs for immediate sale. 
John R. Kelsey. ___________ Woodville, Ont.

Leicesters, Shorthorn Cattle,
and Berkshire Pigs. Ram lambs and ewes at reas
onable prices. Two bull calves, 5 and 6 months. 
A few Berkshire
Punnet Bros._________________________________
rinvarrlaln Shropshires and Berkshires—40

vciudie shearling rams, 70 shearling ewes, 
an exceptionally choice lot; true to type and well 
grown ; nearly all sired by the show ram, Nock 16 
Imp. In Berkshires, the usual strong offering, in- 
cluding sows just bred.C.J.LANG.Burketon. Ont 
o X F O R DS AND SHROPSHIRES 
A choice lot of ram lambs of both breeds. Also six 
shearling Shrop. ewes, twenty Shrop. ewe lambs. 

A few Oxford ewe lambs, also 
shearling and two-shear ewes.

Adam A. Armstrong. Box 402, Fergus, Ontario

RSEY HARD 
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irmance, and wow 
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the mildew. Salts of lemon will
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Lythmore. Ont. Trash Makes Fires.
A pile of trash that has been lying 

around all season is usually as dry as 
tinder. A spark and a little breeze are 
all that is necessary to start trouble. 
A spark, however, is not always necessary. 
There is such a thing as spontaneous 
combustion. Lots of people don’t realize 
that inanimate objects can set themselves 

fire. A lump of sodium dropped into 
a pan of water bursts into flame in a few 
seconds. Common unslacked lime heats 
when it comes in contact with moisture, 
and wet lime has been the cause of the 
burning of many a lumber yard.

In piles of trash or old rags a process 
of decay sets in that, under certain 
conditions, is quite likely to produce 
heating and sometimes fire. Greasy or 
oily rags are especially susceptible to 
this process. Every pile of trash and 
every accumulation of old clothes or 
rags, whether in the attic, the cellar 
or the yard, is a constant menace to the 
home.—Safety Engineering.

Farm for Sale.
A very desirable farm is being offered 

for sale through these columns, namely, 
that of H. Bollert, Tavistock, Ont. See 
the advertisement and correspond with 
the owner.

s BREEDING

id Berkshire*
the world*» Jersey 
d action, at theta*
e two grand Cham-
need a sire for to- 
ature, description,

on
Leicester Sheep
„ „ RAMS and ewes for sale 
C. E. WOOD FREEMAN, ONT.
-----------------Burlington Sta., G.T.R.____________

Leicesters and Shorthorns
LOWELL, MASS.

if by appointment 
fa Cornert. Oy
ng the great Ffc* 
them have 
ing. Young DHW

appeal» toyw-
own, Ont.

fine lot o( shearling rams and ram Iambs for sale. 
annu.mber of Shorthorn heifers of breeding age. 

T?0, ” Armstrong R.R. No.l. Teeswater.Ont.

SHROPSHIRES
30 YEARLING RAMS—12 YEARLING EWES 
W- H- PUGH, MYRTLE STATION, R. R. 1
—------- — Farm 2 miles from Claremont. ANOKA FARM SHROPSHIRES
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP n

(EJ won 11 firsts, two champions at Toronto, 1916. War conditions prevent an extensive 
IM exhibit this year, but can supply rams and ewes of same breeding at breeders’ prices

Paru, Ont., Brant COLome and seethe

ow at the 1*2 
or great-iranu*-

;DGELEYs 0

anc* ewe lamb9 for sale. Weight 
^Jkju[mer, R. R. No. 1, KigAs ville, Ont.

El m V i ew Oxfo rd D

R. R. No. 3,F. W. Gurney,

FARNHAM OXFORD DOWNSowns ■
t-'.^een. yearling rams and ewes including Winter 
ptpriae ram: ; 50 ram lambs and 25 ewe lambs
Bruc Tivf1'16 Vis't or wr'te-

if
ram lambs to offer. Also a few 

2.) Guelph R. R. 2, Ontario.
Ewes and yearling rams all sold. We have still a number of strong i 
Hampshire lambs, rams. Henry Arkell & Son, (Phone 353, R.

Hlllsburg, Ont.
■

m
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/. H. Patrick & Son, Ilderton, Ontario

We are offering also a number of SHORTHORN HEIFERSf
ages 28 to 36 months, of some of the best families of the breed-^- 
Clementinas, Minas, Clarets, Lancasters, Village Girls and Marthas. 
All are bred to our choice Bruce Rosewood bull. Thesewill be sold right.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii

/ THE BIG
Importation of Romneys

WERE ALL SOLD IMMEDIATELY 
UPON ARRIVAL AT 

THE FARM
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STANDARD RELIANCF
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Hc.\d Office 82 88 Kmc Si- E Toronto
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Questions and Answers. Ü
Miscellaneous.

OCTOBEt

i si

Lump Jaw.!
i ; What is the cure for lump jaw? A. S. I 

Ans.—If the lump is not attached to the | 
bone it may be dissected out and treat-ûl 

ment applied as to an ordinary wound. S 
Internal treatment for lump jaw con- 1 
sists of administering iodide of potassiumIS 
three times daily. Commence with one- 
dram doses and increase the dose by one- 1 
half dram daily until food and water is I 
refused, fluid rims from the 
mouth and the skin becomes 
When

ll| w
?

*
XTOW’S the time, 

^ when the harvest 
^ is all gathered in and 

fall work about com
pleted, that the wise 

1 farmer considers what 
improvements are 
needed in his buildings.

DEGIN with the idea 
that any improve- 

l ment you make will 
I have the character of 
[ permanence — proof 

against fire, lightning, 
storm and every form 
of decay.

’Ml
]■ - eyes

scui
! any of these symptoms lieconlejSJ 

well marked cease giving the drug. If I ] 
repeat treatment in thre^S'y

Catarrh in Sheep.
I have a flock of 50 sheep and some of '| 

the lambs and sheep have a kind of * 
distemper, they have a cough and a j 
discharge from the nostrils. Is this | I 
contagious? What is a good remedy?® 1

M. C. SIWP
Ans.—The symptoms indicate a slight ! 

attack of catarrh, which is frequently® 
brought on by exposure to wet and cold, t 
Place the affected sheep in comfortable, ! 
well-ventilated quarters and give 4 to 6 * 
ounces of raw linseed oil. Steam the ' 
nostrils, and if the appetite be lost drench | 
three or four times a day with boiled * 
flaxseed. One dram nitrate of potash, S 
placed well back on the tongue, four i, 
times daily is recommended for catarrh.

necessary,
months.

'.V*

FOR THE BARN
JJAjffedlar’s Galvanized, corrugated Steel Siding 
aatf Pedlar’s “George" Shingles No waste what
ever—you can figure down to the last foot. And 
you’ll have a barn that will last a lifetime with
out Repair.

FOR THE SILO
Use Pedlar’s Silo Covers. Proof against fire, 
lightning and storm. Will never rust. Have a 
perfect automatic ventilator^ a wired gldss windowj 
and a specially designed blower hole that means 
the utmost convenience in filling.

FOR INTERIOR FINISH
There is nothing equal in beauty and durability 
to Pedlar’s “Perfect" Metal Ceilings and Walls. 
2000 handsome patterns. Easy to put on, will 
never need repair and will outlast the house itself.

FOR YOUR CAR
Keep your automobile in a Pedlar’s “Perfect" 
Metal Garage, either metal-clad or all-metal. 
Comes in interlocking sections, ready to erect. 
You can build it yourself in a very few hours.

il -

FOR YOUR HOME
You ’ll never need to spend much money on 
repairs if you cover the exterior walls of your 
house with Pedlar’s Stone or Plain Pattern Siding. 
It is handsome, durable, fire and weather-proof.

SAVE YOUR IMPLEMENTS 
By housing them in a Pedlar Steel Building. 
Implements cost money—a Pedlar Steel Building 
will keep them in good condition and always 
easily accessible. Build now, before the snow 
comes.

l A?■ ' IGas from Straw.
Is there any good preservative for 

a hemp hay-foj-k rope that will keep it 
from drying and thus fraying?

2. Can gas for lighting and heating- 
purposes be economically obtained from 
wheat straw and is there a generator for 
same on the market?

if
II

s!r
I ZA GET THE

FACTS
id

;
w. F. S. ;||1|

Ans.—1 We do not know of any g
satisfactory preservative for a rope. 4 
We know of ropes which have been tarred | 
that have lasted for a number of years, 1 
but this material makes them rather ■ 
bad to handle.

2. Experimentally, it has been pi men ■ .1
that gas from wheat straw for lighting '*,1
and heating is practicable but it has 
not been tried out on a commercial 4 t. _ 
scale. We are not aware of generators '• 
being placed on the market as yet.

!
;Let us send you full 

particulars concerning 
Pedlar’s “Perfect” Sheet 
Metal Products.

I &[|||II
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A i iWRITE FOR 
BOOKLET 4<lf”
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I QiDiarrhoea—Caked Udder.

I have some lambs which have the-ÿ 
scours.Some have got over the trouble, ; 
but one does not seem to get better j 
though it apparently feels all right, 
but is a little thin. They have had access __ 
to salt all summer till about a month ago. 
This lamb has improved a little since I 
quite giving them salt. They have , 
grazed on the road side or pasture at 
will. What is a good remedy? ’•jLf

2. I have a yearling ewe which has a 
pair of twins. About a month ago one . 
side of her udder got caked and seemed 
very painful. The milk from this quarter 
was thick. Would you advice keeping j 
her over for breeding, or is there any 
danger of her going dry on one side? E. C.

An overfeed of salt might 
cause the trouble but if the sheep have- 
access to salt at all times they are not ? 
likely to take too much. Too much 
succulent feed, water of poor quality, 
or foreign bodies in the stomach or 
intestines, might be the cause. If the ; 
patient is not to weak give six ounces- -, 
of raw linseed oil and follow up in twelve- 
hours with 2 drams of laudanum andl 
dram each of catechu and^ prewîMMj 
chalk every four or five hours until 
diarrhoea ceases. Add a little limewater j 
to the drinking water. . ,. , f

2. This is a case of mammitis which 1
to cold. I

II ■

W THE

PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITEDiti Established 1861

Executive Office and Factories, OSHAWA, ONT. 
Branches: Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, London, 

Winnipeg. Vancouver. v.-iwstfvP-.::••.**•**
11 * ». •
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Tamworths Polands, Durocs and Berkshires
Young stock at all times, both sexes and all ages. 
Can also supply anything in Dorsets or South- 
downs. Everything priced to sell.,
Cecil Stobbs,

U 1 oYorkshires 1 mill»Leamington, Ont.

Yorkshires, &£red\oïïTSTÙ
sexes. One of our sows has farrowed 101 nigs in 
6 litters. A few good ram lambs.
B. ARMSTRONG & SON, Codrington, Ont

H milli. 
of sh 
and 
m el 
The 
and -1 
not i 
breec

Young sows and boars from 
seve.al litters just weaned.

HEROLDS FARMS, Beamsville, Ont.
(NIAGARA DISTRICT)____________Young sucking pigs, both 

sexes ; also young sows.
ADDRESS

Ans.—1.

BERKSHIRESr r,y„|BhrkSu-et ^°r man^ yceaP haue ?on the Ieadin« Prizes at Toronto, London and 
Aaî£,hYnHlghclereS andDSailyS’.thoe bes> st/ain of the breed, both sekes, any age
Adam Thompson R. R. No. 1. Stratford. Ont.. Shakespeare Station, G.T RWELDWOOD FARMII andFarmer’s Advocate Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns Uniti

great
acrea

TAMWORTHS t-n LONDON, ONTARIO bred from the prize-winning herds of England. 
Tamworths, both sexes, boars from 2 to 12 months. 
Shorthorn bulls from 5 to 10 months old, reds and 
roans, dandies. Chas. Currie. Morriston, Ont

.V:: <| Young sows bred for Fall farrow, and a nice lot 
of young boars for sale. Write
John W, TODD. R. R. No. 1, Corinth. Ont.OAK L0D6E YORKSHIRE HOGS

Sris.is “"m' *ra We ™ -1--- «
J. E. Brethour & Nephews,

û pPROSPECT HILL BERKSHIRES Start; Young stock, either sex, for sale, from our imported 
sows and boar; also some from our show herd,head
ed by our stock boar, Ringleader. Terms and prices
right, John Weir & Son. Paris, Ont., R. R. 1.

and i
freedyou want.
A- - , _ ,________________________________________________ Burford, Ontario

r-Kite
R No. 3, Exeter. Ontano. (Huron County! Wm. Roberts & Sons, Peterboro Ontario

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSÏÏÏrÈs

l an'gford sSn7:B^g'n, Helton ^,TFORU- °NT;

SPRINGBANK CHESTER WHITES
Young sows bred and more ready to breed. Young 
pigs, pairs not akin. A number of them are sired 
by Curly King—9997—, who has been a winner 
at Toronto and London the last several
Wm. Stevenson & Son.

might be brought on by exposure 
a bruise, or failure of the lamb t°'draw 
milk from the teat. Drawing ott the 
milk frequently and bathing with h ^ 
water, and afterwards rubbing wlt“,. ' ;
camphorated oil, should bring the ud

Unless the ewe * g 
believe it

Science Hill, Ont.
DlIROC JERSEYS.

Our herd won all champion prizes at Toronto and 
London, 1916 and 1917. Pairs not akin. Young 
stock all ages for sale. Visitors welcome. For 
further particulars write:
Cuibert Malott,

01I
back to normal.
predisposed to this trouble we ,. 
would be safe to keep her for breeamg | 
purposes. There is not so very in , 
danger of her going dry in that pat* 
the udder, although if conditions w 
brought it on before again prevail | 
same trouble might occur.

No. 3. Wheatley, Ont.
;

Lakeview Yorkshires sow0orTsntockbLoar
of the greatest strain of the breed, (Cinderella), 
bred from pi izewinners for generations back, write 
me. Young sows bred and boars ready for service.
JOHN DUCK,

SIRSt ENGLISH LARGE BLACK PIGS
very ^po ;, u I u r° i : 'l K ng^ and flT o”ù, LARGE and

Bb^sThCir fast?k IîsCo r̂n“?er.pru°rt
Dtea tngnsii nerkshircs. Lynnore Stock Farm, F. Wallace Cockshutt, Brantford, Ont.

*
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THE SHEEP WORLD HAS ITS PLEASANT 
MONEY-MAKING ACTIVITIES 

EVERY MONTH IN 
Cl ' THE YEAR

,
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One million more sheep 
are wanted in Ontario

SHEER POPULATIONS

UNITED KINGDOM 22.HiU.tOW

;
HAUA

MEW ZEALAND

UNITED STATES -SO

The Ontario Department of Agriculture is anxious that more 
farmers go in for sheep raising and offers suggestions.

80ARGENTINE
? £’CAMAM
which has a 
ith ago one , 
and seemed 
this quarter 
ice keeping 

there any 
side? E. C. 
salt might 
sheep have 
iey are not 
Too much 
ior quality, 
stomach or 
tse. If the 
six ounces 

ip in twelve 
num and 1 $ 
1 prepared , 
hours until 
e limewater

extra warmth
time are all that is needed. yHBffHngH
As weed killers you can’t 
beat sheep — they are money 
makers in this way alone. Roots 
—turnips preferred—and clover 
or alfalfa nay during the winter
and summer pasture in May, J une and VHmP
July, their pasture and rape until No- X^^H
vember 1st or even later, are the simple iM^^g
food requirements. X^H

The illustration above shows the methods XH 
generally adopted, month by month, m the XI

lî£t8da^H£Î»p&“ey™
would like to have, write the Commissioner of 
Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

A copy of the “Shepherd's Hand Book" with description of breed*’ an<*
of Co-Operative Wool Sales in Ontario

Ontario now possesses only two-thirds of a 
million sheep and we should have at least two 
millions. Owing to the world wide scarcity 
of sheep and the abnormal demand for mutton 
»nd for wool, there should be good profits 
m sheep raising on a larger scale ip Ontariç. 
The breeder should keep all-his good ewes 
and- see, that surplus good breeding stock does 
hot go to the butcher but to his neighbor for 
hrreding purposes. The highest priced muttdn 
and the best breeding stock come from the 
United Kingdom where the sheep are in the 
Ireatest numbers compared with total farm 
acreage.

4
I

W

_ Practically every farm can raise some sheep, 
mart with a few and work up. Sheep are hardy 
and require no special Or expensive buildings— 
freedom from drafts and dampness and a little
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with hot 
with hot 
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tables will be sent on request. Report 
will shortly be issued. Send in your name for a copy.
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Model Eighty-Five Four

Like the other great events .of 
life, buying the family car is 
very much the concern of the 
wife and mother.

And in the building of this 
beautiful Overland there is no 
hint of experiment, no con
struction extravagance.

For years it has outsold all 
other cars of such comfortable 
size, and produced in larger 
quantities, it is more inex
pensively produced and sold 
at a lower price than would 
otherwise buy such comfort 
style, reliability and quality.

Its purchase is dictated by com
mon sense and the practice 
of true economy it will be 
a great event in your 
See the Willys - Overland 
dealer about it now.

too great an expense is 
shouldered in operating too 
large a car.

The thirty-five horsepower Over
land Model Eighty-Five Four is 
roomy enough to be perfectly 
comfortable — to ward off 
fatigue on those long trips 
which should be of such 
healthful benefit to the whole 
family.

Happy that woman—and her 
name is legion—who by help
ful suggestion persuades her 
provider against too small a 
car or by loving restraint 
checks an over-generous hus
band who would otherwise 
make the mistake of too 
large a car.

J

It has big, comfortable seats 
and cantilever rear springs 
that make it easy riding.It is the woman of the family 

that suffers most th< fatigue 
and inconvenience of Vo small 
a car—-her’s the s If F niai if

life.
Yet it is not too large to o 

economical of operation.
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